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ing flower, and the withering’ grass; they but misery,
\
thd'want of' companionship whldli I.then ence before me. Now I knew that I lived. It the thought which is given to man, which raises
served to enrich the earth; to spring forth In new experienced!. At first I had thought I wjmld flee wag a ploasqnt hoping life, and there were within him for from earth, among the archangels in
forms to please’the ej/e; and should not the ele fron| the face.o.f ; fi.fppqwlibeing. I abhorred tho mo ten thousand thoughts, new and undefined, power. And I would tell you how one great
ments of my body go to perfosgf s'ofii'e’ like sqr-. thought of a witnesji to tba.downfall of my theo- asking for knowledge, wishing to grasp it all nt mind may struggle, and force his way upward,
hq reply, when I up,vioe? I tnlght pedV as! iwbulti, biit' Vbide.'dh-1 des, ipt the roctc’s.'gave
once, to compass tho wholo nt a glance; but I foil leaving behind him countless millions, toiling and
striving, while ho may soar up as the eagle, bold
swered my call,1 aqdl was' thrust backupoh my hraide'dtbemfor theirsilonqe; the winds did not fun back upon myself weak and nerveless.
“ Brother," said my guide, “ first learn tho prin nnd fearless. And ho may hear sounds nnd see
,
•tW’eh»totoen’reqac«tcd to'ptint’tho 'rollowlhg interesting self. Oh l it was mountain which rested upon mjy cheek caressingly, buVharshly; the trees ap
eonununlc&tloiLSrhlch Tree given through the organism of me,because I felt it all, yet could give it no utter peared <as though formed of rock, so unbending in ciples which govern the vast system of wisdom re sights, ho may know mysteries such ns man hath
Hn. G.'BwzBT, several yeere sgo,,and publlahod at the time ance; and now the time had come to prove it. their appearance. Everything seemed locked up. vealed before thee; then lay the foundation, stone never dreamed of, such as spirits have not seen,
In psmpldet form by 8. A. & H. Hoyt, Now York.? When the
The limbswere nerveless, the eyes were glazing, against mo. The grass was crisp and herd, and by stone. It is thine own temple; make it'as such as tho archangels dare not reveal, because it
possession of Hrs. 8., ho said 'rthst while on
enrth ho had resided In' France.- and Wm known as Voltaire." the voice was mute; earth was fading—receding; when, I sought to hear the waters ripple, there beautiful as thou desirost, but mind that thou dost belongs not to tho earth. It never descends, bnt
Tho communication was taken down by Mr. Sweet, as spoken, but the intelligence—thought, thought' lived still. was but a^iollow echo, asof a moan, from their hew the stones out of the quarry of eternal wis is accessible to him who grasps it. "Who will
at three different times.' Tho medium describes bls Influence as The body no longer obeyed mo—it was no longer turbid depths. I saw no twinkling stqr, no silver dom. Too long bast thou dealt in tho imngina- have it, it is his own. Oh, when man does'kiTOw
being powerful, his aspirations high and npble, and his thoughts . mine. All sensation ceased, save in the top of my moon. , All was inanimate save me. And who, tion; too far-fetched have been thy groundless the power which lies within himself, he is nn arch
far-reaching, p-and and elevating. In alluding to Jhls pecu-'
liar, influence, Mr. Sweet says; "While the’spirit Is speaking brain, and there was thought still; it would not what was I? A thing of life; of what value was theories; therefore build not a baseless fabric, angel, his progress cannot bo epjiosed; it tends
*
ap it? ! had better bo a stone, for then I would bo which shall crumble away from before thine eye's upward toward tho divine centre; it draws him
■
through her she seems to travel with him, and see that which die; hut there it sat, independent and strong,
,n l|e speaks of; and at times he soars up to where the grandeur parently gathering iip force, body and form urito in keeping with the seene. My stoicism gave in the hour of thy need and thy trial. The struc near that blazing light, and into, that vortex which
"-nnd brightness of the countless glowing worlds Is so great,
itself. I made one effort to forget—to die; I could way; the hard walls of adamant were beginning ture which thou didst erect for thyself while is only approached by tho sons nnd daughters
t)iat she shrinks, and struggles to return, fearing that the Inon earth was not sufficient for thy support when who lived for back in tho olden days, when they...
^
tonilty of the light and glory, which Is opened to her vision not; but without an effort thb thought still lived. to break down in utter wretchedness for want of
'
Will dethrorto her reason: nnd realising In horcaso tho truth And now I must say, the spirit left the body and sympathy, and I groaned aloud, “ Who shall do- ■ thou hadst left it. Therefore be free, and try thy walked and talked with God as children.
df-what wc have often been told, that there was much tclcll hovered above it. So intensely did I believe in liver me from the body of this death?” .And now newly fledged wings, nnd see if thou const find
There is a land of rest for those who need it,
'
us, but wo could not bear It yet—only a little at a time, as we the utter death of soul and body, or of intelli there arose within me a desire for sympathy; of aught worthy of thy labor in this sphere. Long and there aro worlds of research for those who
could comprehend and receive It Tho sketch Is published as
,
gence with the body, that I did not desire to live; something which was pervaded by human life. thou didst stand alone in thy supposed strength deserve it, teeming With llglit, redolent with beauan Illustration of one of the many phases of splrit-llfo.”]
I strove to .sleep, to forget, to blot myself out. A dog would have delighted, me; it would.‘have and might. Stand alone still, when 'thou canst, ty, inexhaustible in wisdom; and so illimitable
: In the bustle and confusion of the outer life, Senseless jvorm I Nature’s laws no longer obeyed called forth a flood of tears; something, Anything, but when thou dost need assistance thou hast that all humanity which over has been, or ever
how utterly do men forget the last great scene to nfe; my control overnatural things wasatanend; to which I might unbosom my overcharged'heart. brothers and equals who will gladly aid thee. will bo upon this small centro of intelligence, will
be enacted on the visible stage; before they enter and I found myself—where? you ask. I knew
The still small voice, whose silvery tones I had Thou dost behold but a hand's breadth, vast and be but an infant school, in numbers and size.
the portals of the unknown land,- whither they go, not where. Gloomy and -sullen, refusing to be crushed back for so mahy years, now came pp faint boundless as these domains appear to thee, and
Children of earth, ask for knowledge, and it
as they think, never to return. My life was one lieve myself a spirit, and yet feeling intensely add indistinctly, as A silver thread; the slightest jar yet thou canst not tread one inch of tlds holy will bo given you. When ye have received it,
of deep yearning and unsatisfied longing. I was alive, having no desire to be so—can you imagine might have snapt the feeling and smothmted its ground but what is teeming with hidden knowl then ye know that yo have power. Cease not to
fierce and bitter, deep and grasping, in my search the keen agony of tliat moment? Pray God that tone forever in my.heart. Blit the voice.grew edge, previous wisdom. Dost thou behold the struggle; do not got weary, nor faint-by tho way
after the invisible wisdpm, which was shut out you never may I I, who had denied this thing, stronger, and I wished, oh how earnestly, for many souls who aro passing and repassing thee? side. Ye have only taken hold of tho first link
from my hungry gaze. I -could not be satisfied was now'compelled to believe it; "What! must I some human feeling to be aroused within my Their numbers seem countless, but every one of in tho sparkling chain which leads tip to tho grand
with what other men were: I desired something myself prove myself to have been deceived, in breast. Teard came at length. Strong and mighty them is more exalted than thou, because they are centre; countless millions of times shall ye re
'
which they had not. The deep within me called spite of all I had spoken and written? Was there was the struggle, but’the citadel yielded; the more humble. But thou hast not outlived all of volve around it before ye roach it.
-'j.?,-.
to the deep, from which God once spake when he still a reality in the weak imaginings of what I strong man bowed down and wept like a child. earth and its errors; yet thou wilt overcome them
But I cannot give you more. My voice is faint
said " Let there be light." But with me there was had heard men prate?? Oh no! I could not bear And I prayed, as I had prayed wheit an infant at, one by'one, and daily thou wilt acknowledge that and weak; your words aro few, and inadequate
no light. For humanity’s surface presented to me’ the thought; I would rather die ton. thousand my mother’s knee. And I had prayed to God all ':■ man's heart is a universe, wherein iscontaincd all to convoy my thoughts. I have shown you very
nothing but a fleeting picture, filled with .mimic deaths than live to prove the falsity of my own along, before I bad known it, but now I felt it.
the mystery, all the beauty, and all tlie love of the imperfectly tho first chapter in my life, wheK I
shadows, ’ called -men and women. They lived position. It is, true 1 lived, but how, and in what
It was thebeginning of repentance, tho break divine Godhead, constantly unfolding a spark at entered tho abode of spirits. I tried to givo you a
either above me, or below me, I then knew not condition? The location in which! was impelled ing down of the barriers which had so long kept me a'time; but never, never canst thou imagine the glance into the upper glories, but tho time has
which. I was among them, yet not of them; their, to rest, presented no inducement to the sense nor separated from the better impulses of love and hu heights and the depths to which it shall reach in not yet come. Tho heavens aro unfolding as a
forms and ceremonies sickened my soul,-and pro the eyesight; it appeared as one vast, uninhabited man sympathy. Tod long had I steeled my spirit the unending cycles of eternal thought.”
scroll of light, nnd the day of now things is dawn
voked the ready sneer and the sarcastic remark.
I was fired with enthusiasm. I would now ob ing upon tho children of mon, and they shall
country, bleak And gloomy, mountainous, barren against every power but that which! vainly con
When my spirit came into its earthly temple, it of all beauty; everything wore a sombre hued ceived was of myself and within moi I disdained tain new knowledge, new power. I would go back know, because God hath willed it so, and sent his
was altogether positive in its - manifestations. It mantle; nd life'broke the leaden atmosphere, to own other authority than my own; but now I and confess my errors, and astonish mankind by holy spirits to toll thorn, tliat they are free, behad none of the ready sympathy, and tlie gentle whose very silepce oppressed me and pained iny '• wished to flee from myself. I wished but to the now revelation. It was a boyish dream, con causo truth is free, and light is froo. And God
charity, necessary to bear it pleasantly through whole being.. The very waters flowed along slug know tha't there was a power beside myself, that ceived in a moment, but not to be carried out until hath said, “ Let tliore bo light,” and lo, it cometh
’
life; it was angular, and ever going out. in - quest gishly in their murky' depths, and seemed as I might see it. ,-My earth-life tow up nnd con many, many long years had rolled away, and been so' soon as mon can bear it. Therefore prepare
some real support on which to lean; but as the though they were naolten lava, death and disease fronted me with nothing but'djark^lmages of dis forgotten in eternity’s great gulf.
.
■‘ yourselves to receive it.
- vtorld then lived, it found no true resting place,: lurking beneath t^ir dark surface.
Said my guide:
trust in all things sacred, of reverence for nothing
PART THIRD.
//ibut was tossed about from billow to billow, with“ Dost thou conceive that thou wouldst bo wel
Alone, quite'alone, I stood in this bleak solitude;i good. Glootay' picture I' How' it pained^ me to
^fter having entered upon the duties of my
/ ’outan anchor, even left : at the mercy of every still I Was fearless an'd undismayed, still I sought lookback upon the ^eeds of dls'sepsion and un- come shouldst thou again return to earth? Nay,
/ Wave which would dash it hither and thither? to die—to; be’ blotted but. I would not believe। happiness which I had pfahted h'"jthotj^puds of I tell thee thine own followers would hoot at thee; now state of life, I again commenced tho study of
’ When ! asked for ptoof frdinwwientlore,d^ftiiltid^ thatt^^akother than a’jtenible .fentady^f the, Heftrl^y^urd^^^ikfi&^'^e^Mnt^y eyes they would call thee a thing of the imagination. character; and I discovered th'lrt-tt'was still men
toreply to mysottl's'dbepyefirhings —albwereto’' "braini ^Nqhtimah being was to be seenj yet I re upon the dark picture; but go'Where i would, my Dost thou not know that the wise, the good and and women with whom I had to deal. Their pur
me as fables, voices'of the imagination; enough! joiced in this, for had such appeared I should have sins still found mo out, they followed me; and ten the loving, who haVe passed from thy world to suits and their nature surely were different from
perchance for those to lean on who desired no fled, and hidden myself in tjie clefts of : the moun thousand vices seemed to upbraid me, and point this long before thee, have endeavored to do tho those I had just left, but still there was tlio same
other authority save what they were told was tains. The thought of my own lateness appear their fingers toward me as tho author of their same thing which strikes thee now as a novel peculiarity of character manifested, in different
rifflit; who prayed by rule, and served God by ing in any other form was horrible to me. I wan great unhappiness. I could not curse God and idea? Thoy have gone back and been received degrees, in every individual whom I accosted.
measure. I despised, with a heartfelt contempt, dered up and down, gloomy, wretched and incred die; I could no longer oppose the evidence of a by the few, but refused by the many; because man True, tho sphere in' which I was placed was ;>eothe child’s play which I saw daily enacted by ulous. ' Proud and defiant Thought to be still, yet power which made me a very child in helpless understood not tho goodness of God, nor the laws pled by those of an elevated character, but liow
kings and princes; and I.felt within me a power felt that gnawing pain,'that yearning desire to ness but not in ‘ innocence. My grief was sti|i for of his own being. Thou thyself couldst not return, plainly did tho earth-life of each one pqptfay it
that, could I give it utterance, would hurl all their know more. I forgot myself in the struggle; but myself. My repentance was not of the right kind. for thou hast placed a great barrier in thine own self upon every lineament of their couptennnces.
air-built structures to the earth, and leave them the silence and solitude were so incomprehensible I was still rebellious in the knowledge of my suf way. But fix thy thoughts and use thy energies It marked their actions, controlled Ufeir associa
(poor idiots that thoy were) naked in their own that I knew not where to: turn. 'Whom could I fering, for I did not feel that I merited such pun in thy present home. Thou dost love power; thou tions, and for a time I almost fovgot. that I had
ignorance, and clothed with nothing better, nor ask for knowledge?' Where would I bend my ishment as had been meted out to my sins; and I canst obtain it. Thou askest for knowledge. It left earth's piano for anbther and Higher.
It was a curious study to observe how each one
more durable, than the gold and tinsel with which footsteps to find it?
wished, if there was a power wise and good, that I may be had for labor. Thy face is now turned in
‘
.
' ’
they covered themselves, and gloried in their
might he made to feel'it. If I had sinned beyond tbe right direction. Thou hast felt thine own approached mo according to the feelings which
“No," I said to myself; “this is a dream, a hor
greatness. But it Was I who was. the 'madman.
. recall, I desired to know for what I was thus weakness, yea, nnd thou hast felt thine own ho had imbibed respecting me,? .Tfio rigid church
If they were as children, I had not thought'ofmy rible dream—one of those strong delusions under harshly judged.
strength, unaided by tlio power above thee. As man would approacli mo cautimisly, carefully,
, .
own impetuous and unreasonable nature. I had- which men'labor who are grappling with disease
thou wert great in evil to thy fellow-men, it is thy and express his feelings in tlio form of a prayer—
There
arose
within
me
at
length
a
most
intense
not seen myself as the world saw. me, for! I had ; and death. I shall return to earth and forget this; desire for some intelligent being, with whom I privilege and thy duty to become great and that I had been snatched as a brand from the
it
will
serve
as
a
vision
for
some,-of
the
puppets
only sought how I might tear away their' bright
might take counsel; 'but none came near me. mighty in tho benefits which thou canst confer burning: that I had been stopped short in my mad
illusions—their dream-like fancies, and probe to to profit by.” And again I held toy head erect, Long and .dreary seemed the time which I spent upon them. Thou canst become an instrument career, and brought suddenly to a sense of my
the bottom, and lay bare to their gaze, the folly of waiting to awake from out of the unnatural trance.’ in that place, reviewing the past, uncertain and ■now to counteract tho very power which thou awful condition, and thoii leave mo with a pro
I know not how long I waited, but that my
thbir so-called religion.
.
'
unprepared for the future. One hy one my stern didst labor to build up. And inasmuch as thou mise to help mo with his prayers. Tho free think
I did not deal in sarcasm and bitter invective heart sickened within toe. A great heaviness and resolutions gave way, and with no witness save didst crush back tho divine voice speaking within er, tho philosopher, thoy would take mo by tho
because it pleased me; I did not level the shafts sense of desolation fell upon my spirit, a , weak tho yoice within,! was compelled to acknowledge, thee, striving for utterance, but grieved and si hand and welcome me to tho land of reality, tbe
of my satire because it was altogether; pleasant, ness Overcame me, and I trembled with an unde- in that dreadful solitude, that there was a power, lenced by thy power, thou must now go to others birthplace of wisdom. It was very pleasant to
but it expressed moro forcibly my feelings—It fin ed dread. I prayed—no, I did not then pray— grand, supreme and inscrutable. My spirit was and call it forth in their hearts, strengthen them meet with those whoso minds were free and ex
gave the keenest edge to that which I could utter, I wished that none might see; me in the hour of bowed in shame and deep contrition to the very in their struggles, that they may.not bo as thou panding. They could overlook my weakness nnd
to cut and tearaway tho thin veil of convention my weakness and great humiliation. I gradually earth, and I prayed, oh so humbly, that tho great wast,and thou shalt become a beloved one among givo me strength; thoy could understand why I
alism and rank hypocrisy. Ah I my life was a sad became accustomed to this scene of desolation Intelligence would vouchsafe to hear me, to speak us when thy works shall testify to the greatness had committed tho unpardonable sin of speaking
one, iff many respects: it was made up of so much and dreariness; it well accorded with my spirit’s in some manner, to break the' wretched sense of of thy loto and tho repentance of thy soul. For my thoughts, although they brought condemna
that was discordant, that give pain, that made the gloomy mood, and I spent long periods of time in loneliness which was becoming insupportable. remember, that for every angelic gift which is tion, lasting, bitter and deep, upon my memory.
victim Writhe in consciousknpwledgo of the truth meditation, deep and profound. I wandered up And I slumbered-long and deeply; and a vision given thy soul, tenfold labor will be required of
I was in a strange company, and strange emo
of wliat l wrote; for Iknew;, and felt, that .male and down the place I had been compelled to in was given me, for I thought I knew that bright thee' to balance the gift. By thy works thou wilt tions filled my soul. They were all striving for
dictions loud'and'deep were poured but on my’’ habit, seeking in vain for some trace by which 1 forms stood heside me, that they soothed my render thyself worthy to mingle with the wise and something, just as eagerly as white on earth, aud
'
head.' But what cared!? I gloried ini them! And. might discover the laws which forced mo thus to weary spirits, that they spoke in silvery tones of tho pure; and only as tliy love to God develops yet I could not sympathize with them in the man
it made the waters of bitterness flow on more be tlie only'inhabitant of the country. And I love nnd peace to my breaking heart. And I. within thy soul shalt thou be permitted to know ner in which thoy made search for tho all-absorb
merrily in my soul to see what an army arrayed sought long and in vain; I asked not for sympa thought I had left that place of gloom with those nnd feel its sympathies with those like thyself. Ing object which was to confer great happiness.
themselves against me, striving to crush me into thy h6r love, I only asked for knowledge, and yet bright guides; its chill air no longer oppressed Thy life was peculiar; qven so thy repentance Many wore contented to move slowly and cau
forgetfulness, that my voice might not,bo heard— it Was denied toe, But I demanded it with a heart and 'benumbed my movements; .its death-like bears the same form of reparation."
tiously, to labor laboriously for a little, when with
that its sting might not be'felt., Andi defied them, full of revilings toward the cause of all toy mis quiet was only a dreadful,dream. But I thank
"Wisely ho spoke. Ho know me better than I tlio same effort thoy might huvo received a. great,
for I exclaimed," You, who have the mighty pow ery'. Nd itosWer camq—nd mdrvel that.it did not thee, oh my God, that it was no dream, but a know myself. Long and fcarnestly did I labor, deal; they were unable to grasp it, and so they..........
er of Christianity upon your side, the voices of to such as I then was. When I would blaspheme bright and glorious reality. I had left that place, thought laden. I communed with the spirits of went plodding along.
,
past cehturibs, the power, of kings'and sceptres,' or when I would rail, it was alike impbteht—there and with it all the repulsive' attributes, ail the tho past only in spirit—thoy could not come near
Some approached me with marvelous stories of
of pbpep and of cardinals—you need not raise even was no object upon which to vent my feelings, or dark garments of sin and selfishness, unbelief me; and 1 conceived of such mysterious knowl what they bad soon and heard—the mysteries
'
a finger against so insignificant a pen as mine, for to combat my vengeftil threatenings.
and arrogance, which had so longbccn my close edge to bo obtained by mo, such God-like which their eyes had beheld, and their hands had
I am "but one man, while you number' Jn your
I prided myself upon my solitary life. I said, companions. The heart which had seemed as of power, that at times it almost maddened me. I touched. But to mo their talo was a fleeting shad
ranks the whole Christian and enlightened world! 111 desire no human sympathy; I could exist with marble, cold and insensible, was now frosh and could not understand it, so overwhelming did it ow. I .wanted tho proof; to see, to know for my
Why notice, mb at all? Let mo utter my. yoice, out it—within myself." Thus far! hod been look
seem. Now light, beauties, fresh and glowing self, was what I desired; because as often as they-'
warm.
' ,
.
my thohght, and be silent, it is only a man, who- ing without, and had,become weary, oh, very
Oh, I had found'sympathy!’ Human voices .from the hand of Deity, would strike me speech went away thoy returned empty handed; nothings
speaks, although It would sebm, from the number weary, of the changeless prospect, I turned to greeted me. They took me by the hands, they called less. Infinite wisdom I the like of which only an benefited, nothing wiser, for they returned into
of my foes, that the incarnation of all 'evil had look'within, Ahl what was there to see but a me brother, and they said I had come up from gels could beer down in small portions to the lit the same place which they had occupied bofcra
hiinself spoken through me.” I did apt for a nib- fountain filled to overflowing with bitterness and out of the vale of repentance; that I had learned tle pulsating thing called spirit. Oh, how I trav their departure. .
.
ment shrink; it gave me power and,strength, for unbelief, of railing against every thing good and that God was love, and all-powertol; that I was ailed I Tho thought, the power which camo upon
Tho spirit habitation is one perpetual panoram
then I knew that they were standing upon a fitjndy lovely; a heart of adamant, walled, around ..with but a spirit who depended upon that great cause mo was too great. I was smaller than a particle ic change. As tlio spirit arises and develops, it >
foundation, when so slight a cause, could so agi brass, impervious alike,to fear or love. I prayed for every breath which gave me life. Oh, how of dust in the sunbeam. I was less than a thought, loaves behind it tlio old surroundings, and is con
for slumber; ,as well might the eagle slumber, sweet were their tones, and how gentle and kind nnd yet I lived. Oh life I Strange mystery I When stantly gaining now positions and facilities for
tato and confound them. ,
. .
I experienced many triumphs In my, own way;. while winging his way through the pure ether, of their looks! They led mo along by a pleasant the immensity of power would crush’ you out of improvement. This is always in accordance with
they iVere the only pleasant spots wiiich my h<!aven’s bluo arch, with the sun’s raya blazing in
..
path,and sought to make mo forget the dork,■ existence, then the spirit asserts its kindred with the rapidity of its dosiros.
bqrtlily existence knew, for! did love power, lylifl his eyes, aS I, could forgot for a moment that I
divinity ;’_it cannot die, it will not bo blotted out.
I had commenced for back in humility and :
place which had been my abode so long.
deiTro to hold tho reins in my. hand, by, which f lived, that ! thought, that I knew there was a
It lives'as I lived, to feel the resistless knowledge prayer; I hud raised my eyes upward. -I was,
PAIIT second.
i
■felt I was controlling the human mind, nnd mak something beyond myself, which I yet know not of.
which I had asked for; and when it did come, oh, building a foundation which I hoped would tower
I’know not how; long.I tarried in this place,ing it as.a mere machine; and Godknows, since;
I still trembled, uncertain nnd fearful that I I could only bow my head and thank my God up into grand proportions, tlie beauty and sym- ’
how deeply^! have repented, the means which I, but it was a'very.Jong time; tho sameness, the, should have to return: But the spirit who had that I lived. Man, could I tell you how my spirit motry of whioh it would make my heart glad to.
f
. wje(i token'd the frilnd, to bring it bn my. own monotony and sileijce, were dreadful. The little acted as my guide thus far, hade mi not to fear, had soared'far up among the wonders, the gn- look upon. Stop by stop I gfopod my way, usings r
.,
plane of nation, But it is past^ and the memory knowledge only gave additional fear and dread of for I had lived there long enough to know my ■ laxy bf liisstar-gemnled beauty, I would ask the every aid’ from all sources within my reaohv
of it itoy/is humiliating to me. Bnt. I could pot. what-plight next be.revealed. Oh,death to me own power, and my own strength of endurance. countless world to sponk, and send down an echo, How ardently I searched into tho deop and
be other than I yras; my character wan strongly hadbeen the gate pf,horrors, the plaything of mys- I had learned' to crave, yes, oven’ to beg for the that ye might knowhow very glorious,-how vast hidden things which I know wore conoealed from
.
■ marked; and it left, its impress behind. it, lopg, af tonr growjng greater <andidpnser as I proceeded: sympathy which I had befqre'so despised; I wosld . and extehded, beyond your grandest conceptions, my hungry gazo. I traveled over great Bptoe;
ter the body had perished ^totn, 'remembrance. It I know, pot how much the pleasure ofmy earth have hailed with joy the most Ignorant company_ juttf the systems which ho holds In bis hands. 1 that I might see and converse with those mifedsof
-“Wt.’oMeaHi ‘caimiy,„fearleHi|ly. ,1 life had,
jn opposing, aapalUng and set ion which might hove been given mb, so deeply ” would tell to man the bright destiny which awaits tho past ages who bad acquired tho knowledge :
thpdgnt I had prqyed allthlngs, aqdnothing .more ting At npught the opinions pf pay, fellow-man. It ^nd< sensibly was I made'to know how much ! - him, but I cannot, only a very small part, because for which I sought, nnd tho means were given me
remained to ',be’ prpvedi/' f ’ thought,the yearning had called' forth my energy, iti bed. given play to had to depend upon others, who formed between Words,«nch as you know, are inadequate to cx- to make my resoacohos aucpcMful. I could not
would die witli toe. and'f was' cqntpnf to'.die and hjy inteljqct,,diversion and jecrpatlon tomy every intend theDeltythe chain ofeloctriointelligenco. press tho mystery of power. And then 1 would .long remain.in thq^prosonco of those /wise, men,
be forgotten.’ I hod oftbq dbsired-to .know toe day existence; ,and; now there; WMpone bnt’my- : Jfowlifotind I wai wholly Ignorant cd
* nil the tell 'you bf the’power within man;would for whenl would draw, thought fironu tita atore-:,
i
o^fie»tlL .‘lliiwl lookedjUppn.^e fad- aelf tbtyriyh agqlnst mysejf. Oh the,utter, utterj laws controlling the newly! opened phase of exist show you, in its varied phases of development, house of their knowledge, their woods would fill
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"
me with unspeakable1 wop<Jer;yes,-even one
word would contain a vplumeof knowledge wblih ,
Il could not grasp, because of its jnagnituds |n
comparison with my limited power of receiving
it. To me it was hot a world of shadows, bnt of
great nnd startling realities; not only did'the'Im
mortal spirit speak, but every leaf, every blade.
of grass, every sun-kissed flower gave forth'a lan
guage deep, thrilling and impressive. Well It Is
for man tliat his spirit cannot comprehend its own
littleness, nor its own greatness. Well it is that
for him thpro is a school, wherein hemay glean
• tho first lessons fitted to the scope of Ms awaken
ing intellect. And let him pray that he may not
know the power, the world of power within him
self, until tho world without, in all ita mysterious
phases, physical and spiritual, is understood, an
alyzed by him.------------------- ■ .
£ ■
AU mon cannot be gods-in wisdom, and some
must bo children before they can see the power
which lurks within themselves.
He of whom I spoke before counseled me not
to seek too much at 'first. And yet knowledge
wns so beautiful 1 It gave me power, nnd power
was what 1 loved; but now I did not want to ex
ercise it as I once had done, to swerve men's
minds from the better promptings which thr?y
could receive from without, as well ns from with
in; but I desired it for myself, thnt I might leave
tho busy, bustling multitude behind me, and soar
away into the illimitable space nlone, to grapple
with its mysteries unabashed; to look upon tho
drend secrets of the Deity’s universe. My thoughts
rose higher, my desires sunk deeper than my
power extended. Then I said, “ I will go to those
who know that which I thirst for. They shall tell
me bow to obtain it; they shall lead me'to what
my soul so earnestly craves." They shook their
heads at my request, and told me I was presump
tuous; “ For," said they, “ you are but a child—a
new-comer into this state of beiug. Labor pa
tiently, as your fellow-men are doing, and prepare
yourself by degrees to receive the unfolding glo
ries which it is your privilege to behold. They
but mocked me. I turned in mute hopelessness;
my spirit chafed, and bent against its prison bars
because of tho delay. “ Why should I wait? I
fear not; I pause not; I am strong to enduro. I
will encounter great nnd unheard of pangs to be
admitted within tlio snored precincts of hidden
things! Tlie light may dazzle, the sight may even
blind me, but why this gnawing desire? Why
this drawing upward, this attraction which stops
not midway, but is lost in dim conjecture and un
satisfied longing? I see a glimpse of the world
beyond; they call it a sphere, ami yet it is but a
higher state—a purer atmosphere. It isjieavon
within my view—can I not reach it ? I behold it
as a sun-lighted landscape of ravishing beauty—
mountain' nnd valley, hill and dale, ocean and
streamlet, moon and stars—all natural, but oh,
how sublimely beautiful in their great and ex
panded proportions I Naught separates the beau
teous picture from my view but a cloud-like haze,
a thin, transparent veil. It is distant, but I see it,
and tho voice within me tells me it is my own.
Then why will I tarry here? I have learned all
that is fitting for mo to knpw, and yet I cannot
ascend.” My soul was sad; its yearning desire
was unfulfilled. It is true, there were number
less minds surrounding mo, whose knowledge
was greater than mine, whoso natures were more
loving and benevolent, more social in their feel
ings toward their fellow-men; but the intelligence
from which I sprung thus formed my being, and
could I recreate rayself other than I was? No; I
cared not jbr tho dazzling prospects of bliss, and
joy, and beauty which men called happiness. To
me it was dream-like nnd misty, leaving nought
but hollow echoes to fill up the void when the
scene had passed.
Do you call mo ungrateful nnd ungodly, deny
ing and denouncing that beautiful heaven which
the Father had spread out beforo my wondering
eyes? Oh, no; my devotion was not of the exter
nal part; my desire was not for the things which
are seen by tho eyes alone. In the depths of my
soul I thanked my Ood for so much of light as ho
had vouchsafed me, but I struggled to get nearer.
Ten thousand newly-formed worlds of thought,
and wisdom, and knowledge seemed bursting in
to life from tlie centre of my own being.
What was I? Less than a man, and yet with
in me were the elements of a God; power, strong,
grasping, earnest, beseeching for something, any
thing to unlock the pent up fountains and let the
waters flow forth, that I might look upon.that
which had been within myself. If it was life and
thought, then was it reaching after tlie centre
from which it emanated. Was it power? Oh,
then let mo give it scope and compass! Was.it
good or evil? I knew it was good; the still small
voice which urged my utterance told me that a
universe of thought was rushing across the thresh
old of iny soul. For I stood alone, alone, tremb
ling with eagerness to pierce through tlie veil—to
behold face to face those whose names were al
most forgotten upon earth. I would see them
and hear them; I would walk and talk familiar
ly, as with brothers; for had not they struggled,
too, as I wns now doing? I stood upon a plane of
glorious beauty and transparent light; but then I
could see tliat beyond which was more inviting
still.
.
Why should I linger below when there were
messengers constantly bearing back and forth
some spirits who had lived out their allotted time,
and wero ascending to partake of the joys be
yond? I could not wait; so long a time would
crush and paralyze my spirit’s impatient throbkings. Oh, I lived long years, which yon would
count os but days, so slowly did the time pass
away, my desires were so urgent.
■
At length I was counseled to prepare for my
journey and what should compose my garb,
and render me a fitting object to approach that
place. I was clad in robes by wise and mighty
counselors. Faith- and Perseverance, Humillty and Progress were written on each garment
that I .wore; nnd then commenced my long Jour
ney through the wonders of space; Faith the star
whioh guided my pathway; Hope the light which
lured .me-on; Strength the staff upon which I
leaned; Prayer the bread which filled my soul,
and. the .celestial: heaven the home which beck
oned me upward to survey its glorious wonders.
. : .

..
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‘The legs of the Colossus of Rhodes wero stretch
ed so wide that ships passed between them. But
tills wai nothing to what we see now when many
a mangled hero’s legs are a thousand miles apart
____ 1—------ "
'
• A Sailor is not a sailor W)ien ko is aboard; a
eallot Is not a sailbr when lib [s ashore; but ho.
sfttt be either ashore or aboard'; therefore a sail
er isndtasailor.
' "/‘'j
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Sonie ybnng ladles insistedxoti namfhgifgqntloznan’s kltten Julia, it was M priettj
*.
'He'^alianSiy
replied'that ho should bi taO8t'hnppy)tojjra‘tlfy(
theita/bntit was not that kiridbf tfcat.
.

*Onbboonrit of the numbbr’bf ojl'wOllS (n;this
eontrtty, ii Western ’fiichiMig# 'tlilnjti! tho tlhlted ’
fitateOoflihttobetailed'lIddeWqfoUefu

I.:

.Written t^ir tbe Banner of Lllht..

nlg^ Jlsliming till i^baies
W i$r hJd
* She *s gonb^e^elil be 4p»wned,' sold he, ia a
W^ness/weTOtitco^-ljo
thesoonn ’
sort of whisper.L I^Tby do’nt qhe turn this way? ’ wMrfs, and my pyes ' sod only mat shidowi?
renSLter'11noWte^ t°
’,P°n dead
I thought to make her, and Tcried * hallo.’ She Wbolltajco them away?/;Oh f whp will?" ami
: , ’ Dpit in thine ecstasy, >
. ' '
8$
" nSw dead men and wo*
।
turned her hegd-apd saw Bppjamin, and . the old Ith pried like a child, .n
'V ?
' l
®“hroudS' hilt come directly to the lively
i--Heavenly Art i................
'
thought of what hip would think of her on the Ice . flue tpok a stool and went toward him, and sat m
"What rare felicity
.
.
alone, made her nfore determined to go from us, down close by him, and then Rod followed, and 2°WWnfant with unlimited comprehensibility—
Spirita^lsm /’Thls iB the..aggregation of prinei.
.Fills my rapt heart.
She gave another step forward, and the Ice seemed theh Kitty and Mary, and all the boy's;, ah'd.some
Beautiful, brilliant dreams—
to be moving toward the dami ‘
‘». '' > laid' their hands .oh his knees, and some on lilb WWtbereaiptounlty.thepowertbatmovestte
world, ahff of whlch.inpn is the /highest represenFond Fancy’s 'fulgent scenes—
‘We must savelwr,' saldBenjamin; * but what
arms, and unqlePhlllp, with his kind, benevolent, tfttivA.... «npe septate depreciate Spiritualism by
i
Flood with their angel-beams -■
shall we do? If we step on the' ice it will surely- face, looked bn. At.Uat he said:
, / : •/ Idear-a'^ew religion. Notso: Spirit1
■
My inner world; '
crack more underlour weight, and perhaps that
There is something that takes away ail darkA8
M
/PWv6*80, and as eternal as
Wak'ning bold thoughts that seek'
part will move toward the dam.
*
. ' ■. ■ riess, and gives beauttfitl light. It is love, -ifae, .GMTi but man.has not' understood it, that is alL
Through symbol-guise to speak
Just then.Itlde (Sharp came up, and he had In is the dea- ■*' Tr'^’s loyb that cares for us all—old
But we must view. Spiritualism in its parts, as we
Their meaning pure, with sweet
his hand a pairofflines that he had been to bor men .11
yon ana^jtbinhd the children also; cannot comprehend the whole; as we see God'in
Poetry pearled.
row of Ida’s father.'
pdt)fon there's.theqtbvbqf the angels, we all the Individual man, though it takes all of man
‘Here,here,’criedIth, ‘take these quick, and have that to bless us, and then the love of one kind to make God. Shall it be said of Spiritual
Ah, could I paint those bright .
throw then} out to her.’
.
another; and especially the love of good, true ism in future ages that in' this, its infancy, ft Was
Heaven-born dreams,
We did qo, but they did not reach her, although children;; You have all .this loveilth, and now but a dead idea? It is for us to answer thu not
While Inspiration’s light
we had run around to tho other side to be nearer you only want the love to get into your heart and in our professions, bnt in our liveiWow what
Soft on me gleams)
.
tdher.' But Ithiepeeined to, be full of the right warm .it up. You can’t take it in.by.jiespislng does Splritualispi tell us, or more/directly, What
All, could I seize that thought,
sort of thoughts; he stripped off his tippet aud yourself, or mourning and groaning, but only by do spirits', whose experienees in the Spheres of
Bright to my spirit brought—
ited to the end of the lines, and Benjamin and I loving and blessing others. I'm. sure, Ith, you ’ll immortality enable them to know, reveal to ns?
Its inward life be wrought
did the same. We threw it again, but it still fell begin when you feel very sure that we don’t de This great law: No man can afford to hqld, nor
In outward dress—
short.,
. ;
..
.
,»
...
spise yon,'but really love you and want you to be has a right to that which his neighbor needs’morb
I
Pregnant with truth divine
‘Here,’ said Itide; hero's my handkerchief; take happy. But here is your own daughter Pattie, than he needs it himself, The spiritual interests
From Heaven's creative clime,
anything I have.!
who has come to see that you are well cared for; of the meanest human on the earth are of more
Bearing to earthly mind
* It will be of no use,’ said Benjamin; * we must but you must not go yet, any of you. I have the importance than all the Worldly glory that can be
Lessons that bless.
have some boards.’
. '
cornall ready to pop, and see what a tempting bed concentrated upon an individual, and therefore he
But words are aye too weak,
* I know where there are some,
*
said Ithie; and of .coal there Is waiting to warm «p the little dry who eomes down from the loftiest station to recogAnd artist skill
we ran as fast as 'possible to bring them. Ithie kernels, and majjp them burst into delicious fruit ntze and lift up the humblest, raises himself splr-'
Fails to impart that deep
worked like a hero, and we soon had a dozen that is as pure.as the snowdrops of spring.- But, itually and eternally more than all the world may
Ideal thrill;
brought from a pile left by the road-side. ' Benja children, let me add one, word more to my ser give,can do. This is tlib seoret of the power Jesns
Fails in its feeble might
min laid them down carefully, and told us how to mon. Mean acts always. bring . their reward. of Nazareth left upon the world. It is exempliTo bring to mortal sight
manage to reach them out to him. By t^ie help Do n’t forget Mill Pond ice, and resolve tobe true, fled, also, to-day. When the President of this
Scenes that with inner-bright
bf these, we saw him reach Ida and put his strong noble, generous, and never act a lie.”
.
Republic came down, as many regarded it, th8 ,
Radiance shine;
arm around her. They had just turned to come
steps of his exalted position to recognize the negro
For in this state below
back, when crack went the ice; we saw it move
as a man, the New Bepublic—the Republic bf
To Correspondents.
No type can fitly show
toward the'dam. Oh, how my heart beat. Slow
Kitty 0., Coldwateb, Mioh.—Your’pleasant principles and of moral power—began to grow.
Those visions ripe that glow
ly it floated—the large piece they wercRbn—and it and nicely written letter seemed to me like the
But, say you, perhaps, “ Shall I Mcrfftce what I
In Fancy’s clime.
seemed certain that they would go over the dam. ,.sunshine that I remember used to come creeping have gained by industry in giving to those who
Ithie looked on keenly, and suddenly his eye into
!
*
the windows of ‘Hope Chapel.’ I think of are in need from indolence?” By no means
All things are beautiful
/
flashed and he called out,‘Take the board, and those beautiful days often, and so I hope that Man is never required by any principle or ultiTo artist sight,
*
Ki
try to shove the ice toward the shore, then it will .many of you are keeping bright the little golden mate law to sacrifice anything. What justice,
Nature's exhaustless school
krnqianity bf duty demands is never a sacrifice
lodge against that rock.’
, "
chords
of
love
between
us,
and
that
you
will
not,
Teems with delight; Benjamin saw in a moment that it was his only let them grow rusty or dim. If you study hard, "though it may require you to “ sell all that <yoi‘, < 4$
Beauty and harmony,
possible means of safety. He placed Ida gently I hope you run and jump a great deal, that you have and give to the poor.” It is merely exchang.f'fi^/
Poetic minstrelsy,
tag the material and transitory for the spiritual. ^''
down on the ice, seized the board, and managed may grow strong and healthy. .
'
Truth’s sacred history,
and eternal. Whoever withholds from another
*
to make the ice float a little towaretthe rock that
. ; Your true friend,
Love M. Willis.
Dwell everywhere;
that which is needed for his good and happiness,
formed a part of the dam. Oh/what/joy we felt
Love’s gentle mystery
and not needed by himself, detracts from his own
when we saw it lodge there. Ithie and I ran im
CASPAR HAUSER.
Breathes warm and sisterly,
ultimate happiness to the degree that he might
mediately as near as possible, and l>y the help of
Bidding us wake and see
have benefited his neighbor. This is immutable,
BY O. L. BUBNSIDB.
. ..
»
more boards and the long line we succeeded in
All things are fair.
eternal, spiritual law, and by it we must, every
rescuing them. Ida was completely overcome by
one of us come to judgment sooner or later. The
tlie terror she had felt, and Benjamin took her in On the still lake of Auverno sleep and dream,
Yes, my soul worships thee,
My dearest love, rcome,,to/by embrace; ;
old idea .of making sacrifices that future, reward:
his strong arms and carried her to her father’s
Beautiful Art!
The arching swans have left their silent stream, may come, is false. Man is not entitled to any
house. Ithie and I followed."
'
Though impuissant be
And seeVthe beauty of this sun-lit place.
credit for benevolence, and therefore can receive
“
Oh,
how
I
love
to
hear
you
tel!
of
what
good
My skill t’ impart
His
castle chxwns the summit of the hill,. ■
no reward. -He is made baPPY hy doing good as
I did," said old Ith. " There’s nothing sweeter to
Thy mystic poesy,
Who spent ms-ffarly life in dungeon’s gloom— an inherent law, and vice versa ; and the result in
an old man than to remember that he has blessed
Thy fertile imagery,
either case is alike certain.
! .
some one by some act of goodness., Children, if Poor Caspar Hauser) Let him have his fill
Tliat fills-the soul of me
Of all he sighed for in his living tomb.
My friend, do you, tell me that this is a good J
you want to have a glad old age, keep laying, up
With .such bright lore ;
law, but that the world is not prepared for it? r
those treasures that can’t be lost—they ’re better I have not wanted words to tell the story
But though thy visions fade,.
What if the world is Wot? Are you? That is the
than gold; and when oldIth says anything is bet
They yet are deathless made—
Of leafy summer in its ardent prime/
question. Spiritualists must come up to the spirit
ter than gold, you may be sure it’s about the best Nor passed the pomp of autumn in its glory,
In Memory's world they ’re ’rayed
ual law, or they are not Spiritualists. We have
thing there is. But go on, Philip,”
‘
Forevermore.
.
M.
Unnoted in my sad, unfrequent rhyme; '•
had sham religions enough, and it is time now
“Well, Ida’s father was so surprised at what But of the graces that around them gather,
that we have something real, something that will
we told him, that he hardly knew what to do. • Who feel the joys that I havC only thought,
save the world from war—‘which always originHe looked again and again at Ida’s pale face, as I have been Silent, lest the Almighty Father
ates'in worldly selfishness—and relieve it from
if to be sure it was his child. Meantime Benja
Should deem l mocked the work that He'had the untold miseries which come from the grasping
min had taken off some of her wet garments and
BY MRS. LOVE M. WILLIS,
wrought.
:
covetousness of the smart but ignorant, who re
renewed tho fire, and as she felt the warmth about
192 WEST 27th STBEET, NEW YOBK CITY.
her she opened her blue eyes, and looked into her By the sweet lake of Auverne dream in sleep; ■ gard the things of .this world as the ultimate end
father's face.
'
And I will come in more than dreams to thee; of human endeavors. Spiritualism will sooner or
“ Wo think not that we dally aee
later concentrate through man upon these great)
About our lioartha, angel, that art to be,
For I have found an alchemy so deep
‘
Ida,
’
said
he,
‘
if
you
can
speak,
tell
how
came
Or may bo If they will, and we prepare
principles. Shall we begin thp-WSrltaorBnan^i^A J
That e’en the solid spheres .will part and flee.
you on Mill Pond?’
.
Their aoula and our, to meet In happy air."
FLaton Hurt.
. leave it for other generations? lyfs high timepY^?..',
Ida closed her'eyes again, and tears ran down Our love will not disturb the silent swan, :
that We; as reformers, should let-up on the wpri&m%‘ I
That swims on rippled. Auverne In his grace;
her cheeks. It Seemed to pain her even to speak
a little, and come home to ourselves, and look in-^tv1' I
MILL-POND ICE
*,
And.Caspar Hauser will look out upon
, ,
of another’s wrong. At last she said, faintly:
_ Thebeauty that surrounds.his dwelling-place. side to see that there is no good work wo may fie’/Vv1
OB,
‘Nannydee.’ .
'
there. ; ■
.
' '
>' >
*
V
In a momenj I knew all. I was sure just how
UNCLE PHILIP’S THIRD SERMON.
Trusting that you will not thinkless of me for
'ttal
it had >11 l»W done, and, Benjamin s.Cemedto
the earnest words I have addressed to yon, I must
>
[Concluded.]
■
know, too, foAhis eye flashed, and he said to Ida:
leave
you
for
the
time,
and,
I
hope,
thinking.
.<
“It seems,” continued uncle Philip, “that Ida
‘ Yes, Nannydee got you on and left you. She
Cleveland, 0., Jan.1,1865,
'
went gayly toward her home, until she had climb shall be jiunished. I ’ll----- ’
ed tho long hill nnd camo in sight of Mill-Pond,
‘ Oh, no, no!’ said Ida, now quite aroused; ‘ per
■''
'
which lies in a level place above one hill and be haps sho was hurt; perhaps she did d’t mean to
.
BY 0. B. GBISWOLD, M. D.
'
low another still further on. It is a lovely place. run and leave me!’
:
BY E. W. LEWIS, M. I).
Beyond, toward tho west, you see the grand
After a time she told us all that had occurred,
Man professes to believe in spirit—to believe
mountain, nnd reaching far toward tho north is and sho bggeed so earnestly that no one should, that he is a spirit, and that alLexternal forms are
As it may not be wholly uninteresting to. the
the chain of hills that look so protective, as they try to make Nannydee suffer, that We promised subordinate thereto. The Spiritualist especially numerous readers of the Banner to hear occasion
stand in their calm strength. Ida walked along to leave her punishment to her own guilty heart.. believes that the subordination of the material to ally from some of the old pioneers of Spiritualism,
the road until she came to the bend that leads Sho suffered enough, for every scholar in school the spiritual is a fixed or immutable law—an ax located in one of the more rural districts ' of the .
around the pond. Sho was thinking of the sleigh- despised her meanness, and although she tried to ■ iom behind which we cannot go. Some even be Empire State, and hear the scene ,of its first ad
rido and of Benjamin, and so had not looked much make some think that she was only in fun, no lieve that the external forms of things with which vent, I have taken my pen this evening to give t
about her; but she heard a sudden, sharp cry, and one believed her. She left school in about a week, we are ever in contact in this life are but shad you a hasty sketch of the situation and aspects of
.
turned her eyes to the place from whence the and went away from the town, and no one was, ows, mere phenomena of spirit from which all Spiritualism in this locality, etc.
,
sound came.
sorry. Every one was more tender and loving conditions of what we call substance comes.: •
/We have many Spiritualists here, good and true,,
In the centre of Mill-Pond lay some one upon than ever to Ida, especially her father and Benja
Do we really believe this?—that the spirit is the and several mediums of more or less development
the ice, and in a moment Ida saw that it was Nan- min. Benjamin took her to the' sleighride, and I man—that the real man is immortal, and that in and promise for the future. Somewhat silently,,
nyded.
’
remember just how carefully he wrapped her up. departing from this life he rises put of the exter it is true, at present, yet nevertheless a deep un
‘Help,help!’criedNannydee.
, in the buffalo robes, and he looked into her face nal form, and leaves all the forms and conditions dercurrent is at work in our midst, performing its ,
.
Ida hesitated, for sho remembered all that her. with the same smile lie wore eight years after of the material world behind, while he ascends to mission in the world’s pilgrimage of light and pro- ,
father had said about the ice, and her promise not wards, when they were married." . ,
a higher, a more perfect and subliiner world of gross. Watkins was one of the earliest villages
to go bn to the pond.
. ._
“ But, uncle Philip," said Sue, “ did you really realities? ,
in western New York, next to the cities of Rock-..... .
/..■-, , .
‘Oh! oh I’ screamed Nannydee again;,* help, take those homely girls to the sleighride?”
"What a field for contemplation such a belief ester and Auburn, in establishing regular, meethelp;’I can’t get up. Oh, help.’
'
“ Yes, I did, Sue,” said uncle Philip, with a opens to the mind; how it is inspired with broad ihgs and circles for the inyestigntipn and promul-,
Ida’s first thought was to run home and get as proud look in bis eye; “ and. thankful.am I that I and grand perceptions of the . true dignity and gation of Spiritualism; and in the years 1850 and
sistance, but so earnestly did Nannydee call, that had the courage, to do it I would rather remem glory bf man’s present being and ultimate desti 1851, when but comparatively few open advocates .
she thought that it might bo too late if sho waited ber doing thnt than to rememtier all the gay rides ny; how perceptibly his inner self opens out upon: of it existed in the State, we had here quite a re- .
to run home. ‘ I am sure,’ she said to herself, ‘my and dances of the winter. Depend .upon it, no-. the wings of his aspirations, and he reaches, forth spectable number of zealous and harmonious adfather flid not intend that I should refuse to aid body is ever ashamed to remember an actof kind to grasp the realities of his interior and immortal heronts and firm believers. For months onr.
one in distress; ho has always said it was noble ness, if it be given to two homely, old-fashioned selfhood.' Thus viewed, man is' truly grand in houses were weekly, and, I may add, almost
to suffer for others. Yes, I am sure he would bid girls. And I will tell you what happeped: one of the broad comprehensibility of hiS) powers, noble nightly, thronged with anxious inquirers and .in-.,
mo run to assist Nannydee; yes, I am sure it is -them afterwards married a respectable farmer, in the dignity of his nature, and divine in the loftb vest!gators, to witness the then new and astounding.
right for me to help her.’
who told me that he never should have had the ness of his aspirations.
manifestations, through the mediumship of Mr.
With this thought, • it is right,’ Ida hesitated no courage to visit her, because his. companions
But do we really believe in the realities of our S. Gardner, a medium of the most convincing
longer. Her nimble feet ran to tlm shore of the laughed about her, if I had n’t have taken her to being thus comprehended? Do we turn from the powers, having the rappings similar to the, Fox.,
pond, and she moved so lightly apq, gently on the that ride; and, said he, ‘ She makes the very best earth as from a shadow after it has served our girls, and other powers much resembling those of •
ice that it seemed as if she was tripping over her sort of a wife, and I wouldn’t swap her for the uses, and seek the sunlight of tho. spirit to.warm 'Di. D. Homa. The rappings were loud,, energetic ,
father’s kitchen floor,. In a moment she reached handsomest woman in the country.’- Thus you us into new being? If so, how shall we reconcile and free, and the communications were generally.'?.....
Nannydee, who was lying quite still on tho ice; see that a little sacrifice of my pride was the the uses we make of this life with such a belief? of a high intellectual opder and strict moral ten-,
but the instant she saw that Ida had reached her, means of making two happy for life."
Reader,! havoqften asked myself this question, dency. The physical'manifestations, through his ,
she jumped up and ran with all her strength and
“ But, uncle Philip,” said Sue, “ where did and I think it has done me gopd; and now, if ypu mediumship were also of the most powerful and, ,
Nannydee go' when she ran from; Ida? and did will read on, I propose.to ask you, yes, you, and convincing nature; in fact, to any but those who
at greatest speed to tho opposite shore.
•
Ida was so bewildered that she did not move. she really mean,to get her on the pond to put her propose to put it in a way that shall send you were eye'witnesses of them, they would not bp be?
With.her trusting heart sho could not think that in danger?”
,
back to your inmpst interior, and if you , are ,a Moved dr credited at thatipoye early; period. Sincp ,
Nannydee meant to deceive her and get her upon
“ No,” said uncle Philip. “I do not think that hypocrite in your religiqii—wHita I trust you are their, however;,wd have nad these.through .the ,
the ice for some evil purpose. Shejstood quite Nannydee was cruel enough for that. She hod not?—I mean to strip yeti of the earthly garment mediumship of the1 Davenports, Home,, QoMpn,,
still, and did not notice that Nannydee’s rude, made all her calculations to entice Ida on the ice, in vrbich you hide yourself.,
.
.
.
/ Redmbnd,’ and hundreds df others not hrdughtsp ,.
quick steps had caused the ice to crack. Just then just in time for Benjamin to ;see her there, and
Ate yon award that the world is most eagerly prominently' before/ tlie /public/ . >Ber/,tlprdner...
Benjamin and I came in sight of Mill-Pond.
then she thought, he wpuld be . displeased with in pdrsuit of shadows, vainly believing them to be left here for Indiana; we gradually lejft bpoiii; ppb-,..
‘ Who is that on the pond? ’ said he.
her, and so not take her. to . the sleighride, and realities? that it professes beliefs ■which are lid meetings and test 'clictes, having, no other me-,;
I looked carefully, and saw it was Ida, without thnt she, Nannydee, wouid, stand a good, chance shams? Let me explain, ihere ls>qt.a-lhinp’on diuni to Mil his place in pur puhlld' assemblies.
mistake. .1 knew her fur-bordered hood and her of being invited, So she protended to bo hurt, ear^)i but'what 'the chemist can ftlsfolve into/an Ydt we'have had,' jip.tb this1 time, a cohiinuafion
litho figure; but I would not say so, for I saw so feeling sure that Ida’s kindness of heart would - insensible vapor—into a nothing;bq far' as bur of spirit manifestations in private families , every, j
sorrowfill a look on Benjamin's face thnt I knew lead her. to attempt to help hw. ,
..,•
senses can go. " There is no condition of earth life day, through the indite Retiring and ^uletmembers,..
tlip. world,
a word would make him more distressed. He
You remember the little clump of alders that but wliat is constantly changing.. What, then, is of our families, which, if published
bent his handsome face forward, and shaded his grows on the western‘side of Mill PoncJ ? YVeli, this substance, these realities^) for which mankind would present h record of facta ,and incidents .of,■■
Nannydee ran and hid behind,them. Ithie and I are straggling?- Viewed in'a broad light, com spirit-presence and spirit-power, equally aj.pas-,,,
. . ...
...
.
.. ..
‘It is she,’said ho; ‘lot us go home, Philip. I found out by going down there and!. seeing her pared with the eternity of spirit, all on earth is founding and convincing as those given tliypOMlU.f.
would n’t have belie ved it, though Nannydee said, tracks in tlie snow, and finding a bit of her purple but transitory nothing, without which no spirit thl) more public and well-established and eejobrpt- K
* ,।
it would be so.’
,
, . ■ , ;
.
:
scarf that had caught on an alder twig. It was a can ever bd less. ■ What, then, ydu,wlll ask me, is ed medidms of tlje day. I am aware that this prl
Just ..then Ida stepped toward , the opposite different color from any .girl’s in school, and’qultb tho use of thedo earth conditions? I ‘will answer vata mediumship atad private cxhlbltton pf spirit
fluoro; if she had turned toward, us she would becoming to Nannydee, and she had been Very you: Their uses are inestimable when rightly ap manifestation and spirit communication, ppw gx-..
have been safe, but she stepped op, the ice that proud of It. Ithie < took, the. little purple thread, propriated, when deVoted solely to the needf and lets in families and hdmmunitieq throughput W,e,
had yielded to Nannydee’s stop.- It .yielded be and folded itup in a piece of paper on which Was benefits ' Of the * Spirit; /htan steals from; beggars length and breadth of the land'morg fhiyi tappy,,.
neath her’s more. Sho gave a light bound, but written, ‘ Mill Pond ice; meanness do n’t pay,’ ”
and degrades hlt'spliltiial self to gratify a weglr, are cognizaht of, dreven.thinkposslbjej nndthes ,|
she seemed so frightened tlmt,Bh? d|d pqt seek the
lOIzl” groanedpld Ith,,“I,wish I’d remember worldly Vanity. !He takes ftohi his'itaiiibrtal self private andMeV^Mues of sjr^t and .positive
strongest places, anff,we coul4,see that;.her, dan ed that copy that the master set in onr writing that which! belonfe8 to'lt, and' iri'a'vata'bffqrt at commuhion yritW WibWA loved ,0119s, now
^
*
<'sdnl[iiiM;ahd Wpippss pfjt^e,,;
ger gre‘?r. every,, inqmont greater. .J^qtber step, books. . ‘ Meanness .don’t pay/:. No, it do n't!,: It tempts to’^riagnifykls! trahsltory earthly belf-lfo biikin^/'i4
“
dumlWW^
<
and. we couldsee.that ]wr foot mpdetho wbqle ice comps right back to you, and, gets right into you, gather sbadotft around hUfi',1 which thrVb'onfy to
near, her sink' Seyppl inches. Just tjiqn ;s]ie gave and drives everything,else out.l Why, 6hlldren,'I obscure < hlswlblbil Of thb ’ dfiiy'tOAIltUs,’ fhb ’eter
an unfijjrfunajte (tarn toward .the, dqninwhere; the feel,mean ,ln my bonep, nnd .mepn Jn ■mj’ hbail, nal world boyofid hib e*
rth iiphfre.' "> ।'11 ‘ 1 *'
tye wiwpiwjays mOTb dipgeifow.,
,
We have'Mute to s
and mean inmyeyps, and .mean' aUibviniliSome• . t looked up into BpoJ^mln’s facejjt wae .R pale times I think every time my heart beatalli) sayd, trutb^»hd1ttr6tiglillttaiiU"to’tli8'1veify' tota&Wfl1
ay/tli^sno^^
..,
Ilt <!■ . * Mean; moan, < mean > ohk
•’ andi'l1 Mo1 nwake1' turtis-out'ihe“flryix>Abii-”.bf tactabf/taWdidi’’
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ARE WE SPIRITUALISTS?

REMINISCENCES OF SPIRITUALISM,
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and by the Bdllcitatletfofsplritathiouj?}i hlm,that
jwrote and published 'the. book' named by them
“The Spiritual Beasoner.'t At this time I had
not read a single work on’ Spiritualism, except
I
. the small pamphlet first published by Capron &
Barron. • The Spiritual Beasoner was intended as
a sort of transitional link between , the old and
n'aw theology, neither condemning all old truths
because they were merely more ancient, but nev1
ertheless true, nor endorsing al! the whims and
vagaries of the new. It was also calculated as a
guide-book of .experience then obtained to those
: who were just entering upon the mostiuoinentous
and untried fields of spiritual mediumship, and
as an early record of spirit prophecy and warning
of tlie great national calamity and purification
which we are now passing through, but which we
could not then understand. Tho "book was dis
' carded by the old theologians, and the ministerof
my own church, for its "damnable hereslet" and
by the leaders of the new dispensation because it
did not ignore all the sublime teachings and pre
cepts of the “ Son of Man," and other valid and
noble truths, because uttered in the ancient time.
Moreover,! never paid a dollar, and would scorn
to.do it now, for a single editorial puff, and never
wrote a line for publication concerning the • book,
Outside of its own pages. I was content to let it
stand or fall upon its own merits. Notwithstand
Ing its opposition, the work sold well and nobly—
beyond my most sanguine expectations. (Hav
ing sold all I had published, I now feel free to say
what I ha.ve of the book.) I had no advantage of
the prestige of a great name as a public function
ary or celebrated writer, and was fearful of the
ordeal of public and erudite criticism, until after
I obtained and read all the later works on Spirit
. natism which I could procure, and found, all its es
sential points fully endorsed, reiterated und corrob. orated by them. Spirits assured me at the time I
was preparing it for the press, that this would be
\ the case, although at tlie time I had many doubts
. .and misgivings (being a church, member) in re
gard to tbe spirit prophecies and spirit' teachings
< ^therein contained; and I well knew that I could
.
-not write manynewandstartlingthings,although
given directly and entirely by spirits from the
other world, as could and did onr noble apd high
ly esteemed brother, Judge Edmonds, and have
•the world believe them. It would not have dime
for me to say that spirits “drink buttermilk,
.make rag carpets, or run dairies and steam saw
mills in the splrit-wo.rld.” ' •
' This, perhaps, the world receives and says.is all
right for Judge Edmonds to say; but what seems
to be right and proper for one man to say, does
not seem proper for others, and the world will
condemn in some what it would cherish In others.
That’t “ what ’« in a name f” I do not write this to
,
criticise Judge Edmonds’s book harshly, for I am
no critic; and furthermore, that same book, writ
ten by Judge Edmonds, is full of great and noble
truths, which I, with the thousands, heartily en~s
dorse. >It would not do for every man' to say with
Dr. A. B. Child that ” whatever is, is right,” with
out being sure to qualify the saying every time by
adding, " So far at great ultimate ends and reeultt
are concerned,"
.
■
All these long years, from tlie-first dawn of
modem Spiritualism through its rapid .progress
and multiplied numbers, have we waited patient
ly to see it emerge from its present confiised and
chaotic state, and assume the gloriously beautiful
<-/~ 's, and gigantic proportions of form and comeliness
■’> that God and his angels have had in store, and
•
/ been preparing for it.
'
' '
y
When we look back and see what mighty strides
/
have been mode in good to the world, through
"
Spiritualism, since the first tiny raps 'were heard
by us from spirits in l850 and 18!Sl, we have the
most abundant reason to rejoice in the fullness of
our hearts; When we read the accounts in the
■public Jourfials not friendly to our cause of the
Bures performed by Newton and Bryant and
Main, and hundreds of others, who are healing
the sick; restoring the-lame, the halt and the blind,
we are filled with wonder, gratitude. pud praise;
and in this phase of the manifestations we come
in for a share, and speak from, experience of
eight or nine years. Through the mediumship of
iny wife, we are examining diseases and.prescribing for the sick all over this and the Northem.and
Western States, by hundreds and thousands whom
we never Saw or heard of before, simply by hav
ing the name and age, nothing else, not even a
look of hair is required, and never a failure to
. give a correct diagnosis of the seat and 'cause of
the disease and the appropriate remedies, out of
hundreds of thousands. We do not mention this
by way of having it noticed in the Banner to serve
as a sort of advertisement, for we have all we can
attend'to, without such underhanded arid heed
less11 heralding"; neither do we do it in ri spirit
of boasting, but we do it as d record of one of the
Wonders of this spiritualistic age, with tharikfulness of heart bearing witness that “ truth is
stranger than fiction.” Yet it is nothing new, but
old, very old. There are records to show that
these shine things were performed nearly twb
thousand'years ago. The world is awaking from
her Bip Vari Winkle sleep. Great and glorious
timd's are close at hand. This horrid war will
boon be past. The monsteV slavery Will be ban
ished Atom the shores of Liberty forever; ’ Cor
ruption'and error and traitorism will soon call
tor the rocks and" mountains to hide them from
the all-seeing eye of Truth, and this nation, great,
' free, rich and powerftil, will take her stand proud;
.............Jy and more nobly' than ever, a model and exam
pie for all other nations of the eatth. ’ ' •
'
• '
:1 had many singular and startling tests of spirit
communion and spirit doings to'give; but have
already Written quite too lengthily before I was
”
fully aware of it; and must close;
• ;
'
■ Watkins, Schlq/lcr.Co., W! Y.
'
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BY THEODORE TILTOK.. i

. A biakmta on a lotus-pod ,
,
’ Once wrote the holy name of God,
.
", Then, planting it, he, asked in prayer,..
./For some nfiw fruit, unknown aud fair. ,
। A stave near by, who,bore a load,
' Fell fainting on the dusty road.
’/The brahmin, pitying, straightway rant
Arid lifted up tho fallen man.
,,
- '.‘JI >' (c I' ,T. •
: ' '•
d
*
.„Tho,de
scarce done, ho stood aghast .
,
At touching qpe beneath his casto?
“ Behold," he,cried, “I am unclean,
■. . ,
. ' Mj hands have clasped tho,vile ^udmeanl ,
Gpd.saw,the shadow on his face,.,. .;
And wrought a miracle of grace. . . ।
t..
The buried seed arose from death
.
And bloomed and frulted at His breath, ,..
The stalk boro up a leaf of green......... . •
,
1 Whereon these niyetlowdrds wete peen: ’
Th<i btollraln,'vilt|ibi'wIiii‘re4'Jjltidn'/
...
•Beheld thb'wIIl
f«6d^iJOF
*
’ ’ ,
Transfigured then in sudden lighfi' "!l
*
Th
Slave stood saoredlifhU Mglilt......
TheroartSHll
•d**’ s
. Abade^tal^poace^wnd hkw«#bl«
*t>'
;!

■

f
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taihed chambers of the .West, while the, distant
village bell throbbpd forth to the perfumed night
air the। number of her mortal years.
.
.
Our inmost soqls exclaimed, Oh, Artist All-Divine,
. Thy unseen hand on yonder azure scroll • •, .
Hath thrown the glory-types, enduring through
../all time,
=
..
..
.Of .our sweet mother s loye-insplred soul! .
Like,that warm sun she unto earth arose; ,
Like that, her earth course, run, she glideth to rej .. ,P0Se.. ; . .
.
.
, . ■
.. " ;

and convincing the doubters with hie wonderful tbe grave with hearts not as sad as is common to
medium powers, but he is also quite a marvel and those who have not our faith' and knowledge of
wonder himself—has a conspicuous seat and is •spiritual life, but with a consolation only to be
"
: i . BY A. P. HfCOMBS. ..... .
prompt a| the popular Episcopal church on Bun realized by those of our living faith.
■ .•
days, and quite a lion among theatre-goers, and
I will here state that a Mrs. Kenny opened' the
What is life? the strangest compound,
an honored guest fit many parties, clubs and funeral service at the house, followed by Sylves
'. 'All ebritraries pjoely blent, ,
soirees,
,<
ter Judd, wjio spoke through Mr. Fairfield; and
Each propelling and controlling,
Our meetings are well attended, and Spiritual then Henry Brooks closed the ramarks.
,
/ Through the, human finding vent.
,
ism is quite a power at tho capital, or promises to
Mrs.
Kenny
was
called
by
request
of
Mr.
Brooks
Who says Nature Is a failure,
. , ,, ■ , ,
be in the ftiture.
Warren Chase.
before ho passed away, as ho wanted a lady me
, ,' Or her works are incomplete?
,
dium, for reasons above given. Dr. Fairfield vfas •
, January,1865.
. •
Good" and evjl hath its uses:
,
>
sent in place of Mrs. Wilhelm. ,
’
. /Every bitter hath a sweet.
.
Like the magnetic life of that attracting power,
This cnso may not bo as interesting to others not
She
woke
to
light
and
beauty
all
she
shone
upon
;
Every spring must have a summer,
familiar with all the facts, as to us, to whom It is ,
The
petals
of
our
hearts
In
Dove
’
s
interior
bower
Summer will grow sere and bare,'
a most striking test of spirit identity.
. Burst ip her smile like rosebuds in the sun; *
Winter weaves with frosty fingers,
'
In conclusion, I would say, Dr. H. P. Fairfield
Spirit
*
Manifestation
She dwelt within our lives/ a sphere of rarest light,
: Garments for the next to wear.
'
is one of our best mediums and trance-speakers,
Dear Bakner—I am not in tho habit of inAnd
in
departing
left
us
qll
in
night.
,
Change, decay are written widespread,
and is doing a good work. Ho gave ono of the
trudlng upon your columns much, but duty com
Mari can find no still retreat, ’
best discourses many of us over heard on tho eve
.But os.the outer night is but transition's wave,
pels me at present to renew my subscription, nnd
k By this taw he only. 11 veth:
ning of Jan. 1st, in my hall. His text was:
We looked with more than faith unto the comat the same time to say something of our spiritual
•
Every bitter hath its sweet.
“ What, and where is God? What, and whore is
• , ingmorn;
progress.
"
We knew our mother went not toward the grave,
Bui a year ago our town was as spiritually Heaven? What, and whore Is Hell? What, and
Never would the eye of pity
where is the Devil? "
Save as thesungoes westward toward the morn,
Gleam with sympathetic tear,
dark as the 11 black hole of Calcutta;" but since I
And that In seeming only even then it goes;
Tho walls behind nnd on each side of tho ros
But for misery’s broken pleading,
•
have opened a Spiritual Hnll the darkness isqnietTis the unequal earth that round it ebbs and
trum wore decorated with historic and scientific
Melting on tbn human ear.
ly yielding to. the light brought by ministering
oil paintings, including Heaven nnd Hell, tho
flows.
, .i
What would be our social structure?
tangels through the organisms, first, of Bev. Moses
, How would man his brother meet,
We knew mid all the shadows that our mother’s Hull, then Mrs. Alcindo Wilhelm, M. D., then Starry Heavens, our Stellar System, and other
systems, Also, our Earthand its Atmosphere,
Warren Chase, then Mrs. Wilhelm again,followed
.. ,,fe . ..
If there were no need of mercy,
thawing our spirit-world. To all these the controll
by
Uriah
Clark
and
Miss
Julia
Hubbard,
and
•
Shone
on
in
its
own
orbit,
central
evermore
—
Nor a bitter for a sweet?
.
ing spirit frequently referred as explanatory, in
That, back of all the surge of elemental strife,
last, but not least, through Dr. H. P. Fairfield,
. ' If the world were void bf danger,
who was with us two weeks, speaklngon Sundays his discourse, comparing old theology with a more
She shone tn glory on the morning shore,
■ • Man no toils, or hopes pr fears,
And evermore we cried,'“ Oh, Artist All-Divine, and holding social and test circles during the scientific one, which made it doubly impressive,
Needing not the help or counsel,
The types of Truth are ours, the law thereof is week. During those meetings we have had many as the eye was seeing whnt tho ear was hearing.
• Or the flow of friendly tears,
Geo. Newcomer, M. D.
'
thine.”
'
fine exhortations, and good tests of spiritual pres
Surely it would be less lovely '•
Meadville, Pa„ Jan,, 1865. ■
'
ence.
Bev.
Sylvester
Judd;
Lorenzo
Dow
and
a
And evermore that sky with all its symbols rare
For the tread of human feet;
Mr.
Waters
were
among
tho
number
of
spirit
. Shall bo to us, oh mother, heaven’s own type of
For ’tis sin, and pain, and sorrow, ■
Remarkable Presentiment.
friends who mostly manifested themselves
thee;
.,
Brings, through bitter, .every sweet.
During tho funeral services of a little boy about
through
Bro.
Fairfield.
With
Sylvester
Judd
we
Thy love, thy light, thy strength; thy guardian
six years of ago, who died in our village a few
have had as familiar conversations on various days since, tho minister related the following
Troubles all are blessings truly,
,
■ ■ "'care, ' " ;
'
'
'
subjects
as
though
he
had
*
bee
in.
his
own
body.
somewhat remarkable presentiments of the little
With the host of fleshly ills;
' Thy beauty, and thy truth, therein we e’er shall
He gave me a history of his earth-life, of which I boy:
Bichest valleys, robed in beauty,
se®>
Several weeks before his death, while his checks
was ignorant Being in a neighbor's house, I
Could not bloom without the hills.
And thus, sweet mother, with that sky above,
were yet ruddy and his eyes bright with the lustre
, ’ So through life, if we look rightly
spoke
of
the
friendly
conversations
with
Bev.
S.
of health, ho came down from his sleeping room in
Can we, while it endures, forget thy holy love?
On the trials which we meet,
.
Judd, when the lady said, “ I have a book giving the morning, nnd told Ills mother he had just seen
Many
days
in
our
earth-homo
did
we
keep
the
We will see their holy lessons:
a history of his life." I then searched his history tho most beautiful lady ho ever saw, and that she
dear clay which our angel-mother had so sancti
was very anxious that ho should accompany her
Bless the bitter for the sweet.
in this book, and found it to corroborate Judd’s awny
to a beantiftil land.
fied by possession, then crowning it with the lily
conversation with me in every particular, also
The little boy felt somewhat inclined to listen
One but proves the other’s being;
and myrtle wreath, we laid it to repose beside
subsequently corroborated by a member of our to the persuasive pleadings of the beautiful lady,
Each must have its opposite;
, .
and to mingle with the kindred elements of our
circle, who knew him personally. Thus we had a but finally told herthathis inothercould not spare
By contrasts only are we riieasured,
father's mortal form, and turned away to walk
him, and ho must be excused.
'
good test of spirit identity, and, too, of truth nnd
Know the darkness from the light.
In about three weeks the same vision was re
the path of earthly discipline, conscious of the
reliance
in
this
spirit
friend.
I
shall
ever
cherish
peated,
only
with
more
clearness
nnd
beauty.
Tlio
Best is only for the weary,
dual guardianship of our reunited parents.
the memory of friend Judd, and I hope other con mother endeavored to persuade hor little boy that
Cold is requisite as heat :
'
Once more I am clasping the warm hands and
trolling spirits may ever prove themselves ns ho had been dreaming, but he could not believe
■ Every principle in’ jTrtture
"
listening to the greetings of kindness and affec
this, asserting that lie really saw tho beautiful la
truthful as he has to all of us. .
dy, nnd that her persuasiveness was almost irre
Hath a bitter and a sweet.
tion, from those whose warm appreciations and
I will now relate what was to me end many sistible. In about three weeks tho “ beautiful
sympathies cheered me onward in my earlier min
He who'd taste the bliss of heaven,
others a very interesting circumstance. About lady ” appeared tho third time, nnd renewed her
istrations of inspiration; but in these dear re
Must pass through a fiery hell;
,
two months ago I was professionally called to earnest entreaty for tho company of tho little boy;
unions with kindred spirits, I cannot for a moment
used the same childlike argument this time,
He who, drains the cup of sorrow,
Warren Co., Pa., to see a Dr. H. Brooks, very low Ho
asserting that his mother could not spare him.
forget the kind, true, faithfill hearts, which have
Drinketh at the Perian well.
with typhoid fever. On entering tho house I
In about, three days from this latter interview
throbbed so fraternally with my own during the
Hunger, want, disease, dlspairing,
heard crying, and a lady inet mo and said I was the little boy was taken sick, and very soon died.—
three years that I have walked by my mother's
. Are but wisdom’s law replete;
Lockport
(N. 1’.) Journal,
too tate, he was dying. I trt once entered the sick
side, in the shadowy valley of transition—for
' ‘Tis a law of the Eternal:
'
chamber, and found life, but no apparent breath
purer friendship will never be proffered me; a
.
Every bitter hath its sweet.
.
■
ing;, but immediately made an effort to bring the
Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
sincerer God-speed dr welcome will never cheer
speechless tongue Into action by arousing tho
All that’s high, and grand,'and glorious,
A correspondent in Philadelphia sends us tho
me upon going forth or returning to and from my
lungs. This I soon accomplished by throwing
Centre here, and outward spring;
following account of tho anniversary celebration
labor, than hath ever sprung from the souls and
cold water on the chest, and making rapid passes
Life without them would be tasteless,
of tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum, of that city,
voices of the Spiritualists of western New York,
and friction over his lung, with a corresponding
Man a soulless, passive thing.
on the 17th of January. Tho occasion was a very
in encouragement of my mission. And to those
will power desiring nt the same time all the Interesting ono, and drew together a largo number
■ Through the ever-ceaseless changing
teachers' of the Spiritual Philosophy who have
heavenly
aid
possible
in
the
case.
In
a
minute
That ouFoutward senses greet,
of friends. By invitation, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Da
been bleeped with the' earnest appreciation and
ho caught his breath, and convulsively spoke nnd
Man is ever moving onward,
:
confidencefraternal of theliborallsts of Baltimore
vis, and eight of tho officers nnd lenders of the
said, “No use—been dead an hour." And his
Through the bitter to the sweet.
Now York Lyceum were present, and participated
and Philadelphia, this affirmation is no stinted
lungs again performed their office, but lie suffered
in the exercises. The entertainment wns opened
measure of grateftil memory, and no^spiration in
All that’s noble in our manhood,
for nearly an hour, like a man recovering from
by the presentation of a ifeautiful tableau, in
relation to my future earthly prosperity and hap
Every aspiration high,
drowning. He then said, “ I saw my spirit
which the whole Lyceum formed a pyramid, each
piness more hopefully thrills my spirit, than that
Every grand essential feature,
home," and that there was at the time I first saw
member holding a flag, nnd singing, to original
of a reunion with those dear co-taborers in the
. Teaching man he carinot die,
him but a small cord that connected him with tho
and appropriate music, the Anniversary Song,
field of truth, When the song birds fly northward
Cometh through this glorious doctrine,
body., “ But it is no use,” said he, “ I will have to
and the floral queen hath robed their hills and
composed for the occasion by one of the. leaders.
All thlBgs everywhere repeat, ,
‘ go through all this again," meaning death. In
Vallies in the fragrant garments of summer.
The Lyceum then marched to music, with their
' Making life quite worth the living,,
one month his appetite returned, he overate, and
During this month I shall continue my labors
flngs, around the hnll, nnd massed in front of tho
Having bitter and a sweet.
: relapse followed. A telegram came to me to visit
rostrum, when the Invocation (from the Lyceum
in this city; in February, April, May and June I
All this talk, that sin and sorrow
' him again. I could not go, but sent another phys
am engaged to speak in Baltimore, and during
Book) and the original “ Silver Chain Becitation”
.
Were not in God’s primal plan,
ician, (Dr. Saulsberry,) who treated him one
March
in
Washington.
Until
otherwise
informed
were read and responded to by the Lyceum.
And that toil, disease and. suffering
month more, and be quietly left the form for parts
through the “Banner," correspondentswill please
M. B. Dyott, Esq., the conductor, then made tho
, Was the after-work of man,
which wo mortals know but little of.
address me, No. 861 Baltimore street, Baltimore,
following address:
Must give way to light and reason,
A telegram came to mo to send Mrs. Dr. Wil
Md' •.................................
.
Ladies and Gentlemen. Friends of Progrest and of
., That finds everything complete—
,
• With continually unfolding trust in the Love helm to come and attend his funerrtlT'But having Human FAevation—For thus addressing you I shall
. All the work of Nature perfett:
and Wisdom of Infinite" Cause, and an unceasing completed her course of lectures in my hall, she not presume to apologize, for were yon not de
. Every hitter with a sweet.
aspiration for strength with which to continue an had left that morning for Cleveland and Clyde. serving of tho appellation, we should not at this
have the pleasure of looking upon so targe
active servant of its soul-inspiring and mind- Dr. H.JP. Fairfield being in my office, (he wns to moment
nn audience of intelligent, sympathizing friends.
eduoating philosophy, I walk onward evermore. lecture ,tor_niethe following Sunday,) I sent him It is indeed gratifying to see the feeble efforts of
in lost!than an liour from the time of my receiving tho child of but one year old to-day, meet with
.
fo;
,
F. O. Hyzku.
the dispatch. When Dr. Fairfield was gone, I such flattering manifestations of appreciation as
Philadelphia, Jan. 18,1865. .
Letter from Mrs. F. O. Hyzer.
mentioned to some friends in my office what Dr. this hall now presents. But as tho kind, noble
H. Brooks had said tome relative to his death, and zealous projector of tho plan upon which the
Once more out upon the broad sea of pub Washington, D. C.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum is established, in
lic, life, I would, through, the columns of the
This great capital of a great nation and head and of his intentions, which ho related to me on this and other cities—Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis .
my
first
visit
after
he
was
restored
so
as
to
speak
—is present, and has kindly consented to relieve
Banner, report my reckonings and harborings quarters of almost everything, cannot be describ
to. the many eager and kind hearts who are ed in a letter, nor seen in a month; but it may be again, viz.: That he had made arrangements with mo from a duty for which I feel myself so incom
petent, I will not trespass upon your patience by
ever interested in the course of the teacher of the feltjn one hour by a sensitive person, and felt at his wife, the day I was called, to have Cora L. V. attempting to do that which experience, ability,
Hatch
attend
bis
funeral,
so
that
lie
might
preach
Spiritual Plfllosophy.and especially to those who once as a hard place, but not as hard as in years
eloquence and love of tho causevio eminently fits
in the past have cordially and appreciatively re past .Formerly it was made up of the two ex and make himself known to all his friends and him. I shall therefore only occupy but a few mo
ceived the bread of immortal Truth broken by n>y tremes of society, “ upper ton and lower million,’’ acquaintances who might bo at his funeral. menta in referring to some incidents of our past
year’s history ns a Lyceum, and incidentally al
hand, and who are solicitous for my wellfare with scarcely any share of the middle classes. “ This,” said he to me, “ would do more to establish lude to some of tho objects and aims of this move
through personal sympathy., The dear mother, Now the middle classes largely predominate, and tho truth of Spiritualism than anything that ever ment. Our exercises this evening will be illus
whose illness called me from this city to Western rule the city, and the poor, both block and white, took place in this neighborhood. For,” said he, trative, and resemble, in some of its essential fea
New York more than three years ago, has broken were never so well fed and dressed as at present, “ they all know Henry Brooks, and they should tures, the ordinary working of tho Lyceum at its
regular meetings.
her mortal fetters, and now, instead of requiring and are quite independent, .while the aristocrats, all know it was me.” This he spoke in presence
As we do not look for tho vigor, grace and elas
my care, is my guardian insplrer, bidding me go if ever so wealthy, have to wait on themselves, or of his wife and myself, requesting mo to, leave ticity of youth and manhood in tho child of hut
Cora
’
s
address
in
case
he
should
die,
which
I
did.
one
year old, you will, wo know, makodue allow
forth again to the work of aiding to unfold the pay enormously for every little service. There
higher possibilities of our humanity. When the are thousands here yet who, live on the crumbs But of all this Dr. H. P. Fairfield, whom I sent, ance for any discrepancies that may bo discerni
ble to the practiced eye and ear of this intelligent
summer pky bent lovingly over us, when the flow- that fall from the political pnd military tables, or was not informed. Speaking of Dr. B.'s inten audience. Tn tho plan nnd aims of onr Lyceum,
era poured forth their sweetest tributes to tho on the sweepings of government stables; but even tions to my visitors, we wondered ifhe would ful we recognffia nnd believe in tho great central truth, "
morning, and song-birds warbled their joy 6vcr these are so bounteous as. to make the recipients fill or succeed in doing what he hod intended: that God, the Infinite Architect of tho Universe,
the। Wind-lyres of, Nnturq, we gathered around quite independent. I have several times seen speak at his own funeral. I felt confident he has created all things in wisdom; that he has ex
ercised infinite power and wisdom in the construc
our mother to behold her ascension to the sweet black persons riding in fine carriages for pleasure, would, provided ho could control ihe medium, tion of the temple iu which ho has placed an im
(Fairfield,)
knowing
that
he
had
left
the
body
rest of the -angels. - Never, since the blessed hour with white drivers, and thought it good enough
mortal spirit.
■
,
If tho great God has displayed such wisdom and
when the stone was first rolled away from the for them all round. Black and white are about on Wednesday night, and the ftineral was to be
on
Saturday,
and
that
he
had
ample
time
to
re

lovo in tho creation of our bodies, can the obliga
sepulchre of my mortal fear and superstition in equally well, dressed and represented on tho
tion be lesMbtading upon us to use every means
relation to the beautiful realities of the “Summer streets ; in fact, a large part of the permanent in cover to a good state of consciousness in spirit in our power to perfect, cultivate and improve our
life
—
having
been
a
Spiritualist,
and
quite
im

Land" and ! arose clad in the garments of resur habitants, who have no home elsewhere, are blacks,
physical condition,than.lt is to cultivate the men
rection, have I known’arid felt the all-sustaining for a large majority of the whites are visitors of pressible at times—and, our Spiritual Philosophy tal, moral and intellectual capacities of our be
power of the Spiritual Philosophy, as when, with various kinds. Many are office-holders, who ex to him being a blessed reality, a joyful hope and ing? .With ns much consistency and reason may
wo seek for fruit upon tlio withered fig tree, or
that dear mother’s hand clasped in mine, with pect to go away as their terms expire, and many consolation to him on bis bed of affliction.
Bnt hear the .sequel. , Dr. Fairfield returned, harmony from a dilapidated violin, as the true,
her forid, pure heart throbbing out its last mortal are office-seekers, who are, compelled to go when
holy, virtuous manifestations of a good life through
pulses' against mine own, gazing down into, tlio’ they are out of money and friends, and tho latter and ! was anxious to hear the result. “ Well,” tho neglected, uncultivated bodies of humanity.
calm spiritual depths of those love-lit eyes, feel loss soon follows the former iiere. There are also said he, “ Doctor, wo had a good time. Dr. Brooks And that which seeks to harmonizo and cultivate
in an equal degree tho physical, moral nnd intel
tag that every moment she was passing farther great numbers who come with honest claims and spoko at his own ftineral;consoled his wife; called lectual departments of our being, is in a like de
her by name,' Lydia Ann;’ requested her not to
and further from my mortal grasp, it was mine to accounts to settle, and soon fall into the hands of
gree
sacred and holy; and in such exercises do wo
mourn for him, for.he was not dead, but was still
render true worship to tho Father of our bodies
k'nbW that I but lost her iri'the flesh to find her in, sliarpers, who live by collecting'and dividing
„
_______ '
i the spirit—that I but yielded my cj’asp of the mor with tho officers who aid' in settling and paying with her, and would often visit and console her. and our spirits.
day ono year ago, this Lycenm commenced
, til jpjenfold still closer to ray heart the dear Im-- themj and leawo a small share to the honest own Spoke of his ’ will,’"and said the way ho had ar itsThis
existence, nnd has continued its efforts, with
ranged his business was all satisfactory ns yet to
mortaj; to know thatwlthlierlshould ascend the er of the claim. Dishonesty is evidently in ma
Whnt measure of success, tho exercises of this
evergreen hills'of the celestial realms, and bask jority, and has the lines.of .tlie government; but I him; adding, * I nm Henry Brooks, and you all evening will in some degree indicate.
.
know me. I said I would do this, but I wanted a
During that period, two of our members from
In the sunbeams of eternal Truth, while treading have 'no doubt, nor has anyone! have met, that
the
infant
groups
have
been
taken
to
the.
upper
woman
—
thought
I
could
control
hor
better;
but
by her sjde. the -amaranthine, pathways of the “Old Abe” is honest. The less one knows of
Sylvester Judd assisted mo to qontrol the medium.’ Lyceum in tlio summer-land; two beautiful buds
'myrifidjslandaln th^ ppean of.God’s love. Faint™ official matters here the 'better,If ho1 would rehave been plucked from tho Fountain, and verdant
'tain a good opinion of ail parties and persons Ho also said ho had left tho form two months pre- banksof theltiverGroupsjnndlnnccordnnco With ey sfyq minter grew ,thp flutterlngs qf that .dew
*
vioiii,
but
was
held
back
only
by
a
small
electric
tlie inevitable working of tho taw of change, onr
fond hp4r,i; colder and colder became the precious concerned in the Government. It seems to be the
hand.tl/it had/clung solqpg apdlqylngly.to mine; 'opinton of good judges hero that when the milita cord that attached him to the body—at which time beloved brother, loader of Evangel Group, has
also
dropped tho garments of mortality and enter
dimmer'and dimmer grow tlio a?uro.
ye;
*
shorter i ry arm of the rebellion is broken,'there' wUl bo lid’ saw his mother and his spirit-home; hut that ed upon the higher life. But, has Evangel Group
through
the
magnetic
Influence
and
will-power
of
more intrigue than ever; arid a still worse condi
no leader? Our beautiful philosophical religion
and fainter tjie,hearings of the gentle bosom ; Ips
*
..
' tho Doctor he was brought back Into tbe body, teaches us, and our experiences assure us that
fervidly,to. mlpo,we^e pressed those, idva-rep^on- tion for our country.
Group Is instructed by nn Angel Loader;
I have watched, tbe proceeding
*
of Congress for and told them that it was of no use, ns ho would Evangel
alyeUpsj/St'pjrer tlie pale brow g,athdr«4 broad
nnd onr Fountain and Biver Groups have nevaerAnd t>r|gii|pr,arid:clearer, the gpjdqn aura.her-r a week, and oh! what a change tjlnce the days of havo 'to pass through all this again; that ho had
But I have trfespassed too much upon yonr kind
{aiding t^e yiqtp^us,birth of the deathless spirit,. our iionoreS’doad, the great statosmen of,the first somekho^ledgo of Spiritualism when in the form,
hatf of our century. Tliejr pl^ps are truly va: but ■was not, in his external appearance, much ness aud forbearance already, and will now fntro(V'wy.jBlopel'y iiroi|pd us gathered .the’. dea^flne
*
though he had a good spirit within. Ho duce you to our worthy brother and co-laborer,
Sopo ,bef?re;, bpquttf^, .immortal, ^cblldr^pm-.. oarit, in every essential Sense, an£ spmo might ap refined,
ftjrtlier stated tliat his mother was the first one to Andrew Jackson Davis.
raced her ^pluro.Usjy.qnd "called her “ blepsed,”. ■weii, bo filled by tho statups as tie. living forms gfeel hiin in his new life, and that she was with
Mr. and Mrs. Davis both made short addrespea ’"
■that occupy thp pesto.
while
HW■
which wore interesting, appropriate and such aa
hini
through
his
sickness,
and
'
calmed
his
mind,
Tlie
city
hasjheen
built
yp
and
greatly
cxtendwl.
ifondly/'yjewninglYttq Jijs/pljdifui,joyrfhril|ed.fro-,
,
*
since it bpcja'me thp.headqg3jieto c|^ Yankee spec-, and prepared him for his change, which ho felt ever flow frota tho Ups of those gifted speaker
koin, ctylng, ‘‘ Welcome,
ijypet
•
,
, (fhe exercises then followed In the order designat
mop apprppjj. cdnsclduswid coming sopn.”
the paradise whence thy jfpjt shall go out no more julitiotaAncIbp iipiibt ^,11'^
the grqvo,Mr.;Fairfleld aqi/l Sylvester judd ed in the programme, intersporsedwith somobeauptolas.the,capjtajof^pr.^untrjr^ian it has,l>p,e/i ,
>We laid the’&aUWi^^!wiwthe»uri»mw id the'pasi; for.If we arp rea'llY ft qemodratfc p'eq- Cqptrplled foim qnd said: ^By thexpqypst p(pen- tlfitI songs, by the. musical, directress and.hqr two '
ato^' u;.njiV,>pprop^
w tyDyooic
;
*
X willmpkoa/ewconsolatory remarks gifted daughters, of ,tjie New. York Lyceum. .
large audience was orderly andftpprectatlve.num- .
‘ ■ ’’ ''
' '7 t
hkrllly-wreithod 'btori'.'dndthi ^ide^jjtjq bapltat' "
.
1 Mr. Colchetter Is hero, confounding ihe skliptlcs I well adapted'to (he occasion, atid the' friends left bering from twelve to fifteen hundred penoea.
’ iwept calmly down the sky to his critnioh-cur-

' ' /'
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LETTER FROM DR. DRESSER. ,
Spirit Contributions to the Fine Arts.

the Old World’s sons of song, gonb to dwell In the
land beyond " the visible diurnal spherethat
Sontag still fills the mouths of many a medium in;
our midst, and makes sweetest melody flow from
their lips in maby a parlor and saloon in dur land,
eta, etc.
'
‘,
; Who can doubt that the Angel Era on earth is
at hand—has already arrived?
,
Yours, etc.;
Horace Dresser.
Jan. 30(6.1805.

particular fear,lest some of the .romance of .mar
riage, especially, that which ’ notably. belongs to
the earlier period of life, shall be lost in conse
quence; on theother hand, 'It is' incapable of a
successful denial that it will only be'heightened
and deepened, arid above all, bo' perpetuated
through the entire life of the individual. This
matter has got to be investigated and understood,
sooner or later; rihd if we will not consent to'fake
hold of it voluntarily, we shall be forced to do ,it
by such considerations and necessitous social ar
J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY 1 WELUNBTON ROAD,
guments as the public records of the courts are
CAMBERWELL, LONDON, ENG.
.
KEEPS FOIi SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND all the while offering to our attention...

Cora L...V, nateh’a .dpioalq
*
Lectures,
Bunday, January 29th, cJpsed,Myj. Hatch’s
three month’s course of lectures in this city. Dur
ing her stay with us she has awakened an unusu
al interest in the subject ant} teachings of the
Spiritual Philosophy. Crowded audiences have
ever greeted her.Huadreds have listened to her ad
dresses with enrapt attention, who'" nevefbefore
ventured to attend h spiritual meeting.”' Hey min
istrations here have done much good, not only in
thiS respect, but iri'ftirhiiifilng spiritual food for
minds that have 16h£‘l&0ri seeking for arid ac
cepting the true bread of life wherever it could be
found. We trust it will not.be long before the in
visibles will again instruct our fellow citizens
through this, their chosen instrument.
During the last week in January, Mrs. Hatch
visited Cape Cod, at the earnest solicitation of
citizens of Dennis, where she delivered three lec
tures. Great enthusiasm was manifested among
the people, and they gathered in large numbers to
hear what the spirits had to say to them.. Her
visit will not soon be forgotten by them, for she
has sown seed which will bring forth fruit in due
time,/
. ■
' '
‘ '
Mrs. .Hatch returned to this city in season
to speak on Sunday, although'in an exhausted
condition, owing to the severe tax upon" her physi
cal system during the week. “The charcteristics
and Influence of Edward Everett ” had been an
nounced for the subject in the : afternoon, and a
packed audience was present to listen to what the
controlling intelligence might have to say respect
ing the lamented scholar and. statesman. The
subject was treated in a manner eminently just
and worthy of the great and good man..
The evening discourse was a reminder of our
duties one to another, with the assurance that'the
inhabitants of the spirit-world are ever with us,
and aiding in our labors with
*
more earnestness
than is often displayed by spirits in the form.
The beautiful poem given through Mrs. Hatch,
entitled “The Lesson of the Winds,” will be print
ed in the next Banner.
,
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I;Dnwn of thp New Era.
The bellsof the cliurchesof Bostonand otlter
citick and? towns in this.fltate rang outtheir merry
peals on Thursday, Feb. 2d* to usher in the dawn
ofthe new-Bta of Freedom that shall forever bless
our native land.'
- I
I
The following message explains itself:— r'' • f.
•’ !-!■< *:>.. i--ii;. Washington, Feb. 141868.-:
BitEteeUensy, John A. Andrew,. Governor ofMana;.t.chusettstBottom,
I
Thei President of. the United States has' jnit
sif^eu; the resolution of Congress, submitting to
the Legislatures of the several States a prorwri.
I
tion to amend the * Constitution' of the Unital
I
States.
i John -G-. Nicolay, i >7
I
.
:
.
.Private Secretary^
I
A nationpl, salute of one, hundred gun^ was
I
fired on the Common in honor of the evept, the
I
chimes.of Arlington street performing the patriI
otic melodies of.’’The Star Spangled Panner”
I
“Hail Columbia,? and “America.” - The nationI
al colors were displayed from ;the public buildings
I
and from many places of business and private
I
residences. ,...
,
I
The New York Independent says:—..
'
I
“ In the midst of preparation for. tho press the
I
exhilarating news comes to us, that on Tues’dav
I
the 31st day of January, the House of Bepretenta!
I
tives pasted the Constitutional Amendment forever
I
prohibiting SLAVERY, the vote being 119'to 66I
or more than the requisite two-thirds. Wn th.ni,
’ 1
God fervently that we have lived to witness tide
I
good deed, which, when confirmed by the neonle
I
will rank as the grandest event of the centutr
I
Let the other steps toward Justice follow this hi
I
quick succession, so that when, our national holi.
I
day next returns, the Declaration, of Independence
may be read without a blush, and even the old
I
bell in Independence Hall clang from its nedestai
in spite of its crack I”
- : ■
™
I
The New York Herald congratulates the Ainerlean people, North and South, on the grand success
I
of this great measure. “ Congress,” it says “ ref"1
ponds to the will of the people. Let the States
'' I
now, ratify their work.” And they,will | The
f ’
dense cloud that has overshadowed the nation/'" ?'!
for so long a period, is rapidly breaking away.' '
Its silver lining is already apparent; and rinon\ie®«
the glorious Sun of Freedom will appear to warm
the hearts of all true men and women oveiyA$K
where,'.
J. ■
‘,i

Editor Banner of Light:
Sir—Yon gave place in yonr paper, sometime
ago, to a letter from me making statementa con
cerning my sister’s picture. In that I promised
a farther account, when tho artist should-have
furnished me all ho had promised. In justice to
him, and, perhaps, to tho public, 1 should have
’ sent you sooner this second letter on the subject
Preliminarily, I ought to state here that In his
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
letter of Aug. 31st, Mr. Starr.wrote as follows: “ I
wish you to send mo a card photograph of your
*
Thl
Paper I* Issued every Munday, for the
Duke Gwin.
*
self—tlie reason will be apparent when you see week ending at date
The Emperqr Napoleon has had ceded to him
the painting; or, If it is not, I will explain at an
by Maximilian the five northern states of Mexico,
other time.’.’ I sent lilrnsa vignette, with a cau
the richest ih mines of all the states of that un
tion, not knowing the object, not to mix up my
happy republic, and has erected them-into a
shmlo w in tlie affair. At my former writing I had
Duchy, and placed over them ex-Senator Gwin,
not received any explanation.
formerly of California, with the titleof Duke. • As
BOSTON, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11,1866.
I proceed to make extracts from Mr. Starr’s let
lie used to be called, when in the United States
ter to me, dated Dec. 7th. Ho says, “ Your letter
Senate, Dr. Gwin; ho can now pass under the
of tlie 3d camo to hand yesterday. You cannot OFFICE, 168 WASHINGTON STREET, title of the Duke Doctor. It is his purpose to at
R
oom No. J, Up Staim.
’
imagine how happy it made me to know you were
tract labor and capital to his standard; and de
pleased with tho manifestation of our spirit-friends
WILLIAM WHITE & CO.,
velop the immense resources of that region as
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.
through mo. While I think of ft, I must tell you
rapidly as possible. The entire country thus in
ono thing, which is: tliat if you are pleased to see
ty* For Terms of Subscription sec Eighth Psge.
tho hands of Napoleon is as large as all New Eng
a painting, what would you think if you wero to
land, New York and Pennsylvania togethor, and
see tho reality? My friend, tlie painting is but n
LUTHER COLBY,
EDITOR.
large enough to set up for a first-class power any
]>oor expression of tlio glory and transcendent
where in Europe.' it has a port on the Pacific,
SriniTUALisx l« hued on the cardinal fact or aplrlt commun
beauty of the real—truly, tlio physical eye hath ion and Influx; It Is tho effort to discover all truth relating to and its internal resources are capable of sustain
man's
spiritual
nature,
cnpacltles,
relations,
duties,
welfare
not seen, ear liatli not heard, nor hath it. entered
and destiny, and Its application to a regenerate life. It recog ing a very large arid prosperous population. The
into tlie imagination to conceive tlie glory of that nizes a continuous Divine Inspiration In Han ; It alms, through possession of this'region is one of the methods
careful, reverent study of facts, at a knowledge of the laws
beautiful land and its inhabitants. I earnestly aand
principles which govern tho occult forces of the universe; which Napoleon intends to adopt to bar the pro
hope and pray tliat my poor effort may so stimu of tho relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God and the gress of the United States to the Pacific.
qilrltual world. It is thus catholic and progressive, leading to
late men nnd women to live in such a way that true religion as at one with the highest philosophy.—London
Spiritual iiugatint.
they may be fit subjects to enter therein.
. In Canada.
Witli regard to what 1 promised you of tho man
Tho
Governor
General of Canada has made a
Procuring Divorces.
ifestation of tlie spirit of your sister, I cannot well
very friendly speech about the United States, in
The
facility
with
which
divorces
are
obtained
is
explain to you certain points; it involves nearly
his late address to his parliament, and urgently
tlie whole history of my development as ainedi- exciting more or less comment on all sides. The
recommended a change of policy on the part of
utn. Witli mo tho sense of, feeling is sometimes ' institution of Marriage is thus getting discussed
the people of Canada toward us. His recommend
and
considered
with
more
seriousness
than
ever
more acute than seeing or hearing, and this sense
ations
havo had their effect almost immediately. It
I cannot, I fear, make you understand; and if I before, and thus people aro slowly but surely
has taken such friendly shape as to induce tlie
conld.it would bo no test to you—yon have, there coming to understand the true relations which
Let Us Explain.
President to withdraw the passport order of
fore, in a certain sense, to depend on my state ought always to exist'between man and wife.
- In our first notice of Professor Brittan’s .book
which
so
much
complaint
was
made
by
the
Cana

Indiana used to bo thought the State where di
ment. I have tried.scores of times to analyze tlie
dians, thus removing a very formidable obstacle we intimated that the larger portion of it had
.
Miss, Jennie Lord’s Seances.
I
influence tliat pervades myself, but I cannot and vorces could be obtained with the greatest ease,
been published in a series of, articles, originally . Miss Lord is holding stances for physical maniI
but it looks now as if the Eastern States were to free intercourse between that country and ours.
never could do it to my satisfaction.
It is claimed by many that the style of diplomacy contributed to these columns; but we also stated testations in Stockport, N. Y., at. the residence of
I
I catch occasional glimpses of a beautiful spirit putting in successful claims as rivals. One can
inaugurated by us, as iu the instance of giving that our notice was prepared without a-consecu one of the Smith Brothers, with great success,
I
'^tjiey become moro frequent nnd more intense; not read tho doings of a Superior Court term in
notice of abrogating tho Reciprocity Treaty and tive reading of the book itself It is possible that The skeptical editor of the Hudson Star has atI
she holds .something in her hand—what is it? I Connecticut, without finding a long string of di
the Extradition Treaty, and in this other instance some of our readers may have been misled by the tended one of them, and after enumerating the
I
.look more closely; it is a photograph—whoso is it? vorces tied to the same, like the bob to a kite.' It
of requiring passports of all who come from Can terms employed on that occasion, and that they various things which were done, he says: , '.
I
She speaks: ‘It is my brother.’ ‘Who is your would appear to have become a sort of mania in
ada hither, has accomplished a great deal more taay have omitted to procure the book under the .. “ The spirits were with us about an hour, during
I
brother?’ ‘ Look at it.’ I do so—it is you. She that State to escape the bonds and duties of the
than all the protests and arguments which we impression that they have tm substance of its which time, aside from playing upon the instra- /■
I
speaks again, ‘ Getone and keep it near you ’—she marriage relation. Nor is it less noticeable in
I
contents already in the flles'of the Banner. If ments, they cut up various antics, removing the
might have employed in years.
is gone. Now conies tlie influence to paint; it is Massachusetts. In a late number of the New
such an impression is entertained, it is not yet too table upon which the instruments were placed,
and making various other startling noises. ’ Now
/SI
by a spirit-artist, or an artist’s spirit—Ifeel that, I buryport Herald, it is stated that in this little
late to correct the same in so far as it is erroneous. that all this was done, we can vouch for, and nbw
The Internal Revenues.
VI
do not see it. I go to work and paint altogether State of Massachusetts one per day would be a
It is true that the series of essays which were- the question arises, who did it? That the medium
Political economists aro ^getting not a little sur
by feeling. The beautiful being I had seen comes more fraction of what annually occur Un the line,
I
published in this paper embraced over twenty in herself did it, we do n’t believe, for we sat so near •
on tlie canvas; there aro sometimes variations to of divorces.) “ There aro probably more "—it adds prised to discover what untold resources lie con number, (the book containsJthirty-six chapters,) her that if she had left her seat we should have
I
cealed
within
tlie
body
of
this
nation.
The
returns
it. That either of the Smith Brothers,
I
this—sometimes I see the picture ns it is to bo—I —“ in this little city (Newburyport) in one year,
but we find that only ribout one-ftalf of the con known
who were located in another part of the room,
I
than there were in a generation in the whole State, of the Internal Revenue show something of them,
see it on tlie untouched canvas.
tents
of
the
volume
actually
appeared
in
the
Ban

could
have
done
it,
even
if
they
were
so
disposed,
and
are
therefore
worthy
of
special
attention.
We
prior
to
a
century
ago.
There
is
a
single
law
of

Now I claim thattlie spirit that is to bo painted
ner, and that portion appears to have been very we do n’t believe. They are too well and- favora
sits for tlie artist whose influence I am under, to fice here that does up more than one a month; havo just begun, too, to find out that there is sci carefully revised, rearranged and elaborated, so bly known, not only at home but abroad, for hon
ence
in
imposing
taxes
in
such
a
way
as
to
realize
have tlie picture painted. Such, I believe, is a and it is not uncommon to have fifty or a hundred
as to render it far more complete as a systematic esty -and integrity, to he even suspected. They
upon the docket of a county court, at one term. tho most money from it. Tho returns for the past exposition of the author’s philosophy. Some idea are honest in their belief, and have no motive
concise statement of the manifestation.”
whatever to deceive orcheat in this matter. They ,
|
Besides this,Mr.S.says that he lias “an inspira Go into the Ceurt, and one perceives that sundering year show over one hundred millions of dollars, of the thoroughness of this Revision may be de foot all the bills, and invite you to see these man
tion to paint a picture, maybe two,” which he de tlie ties is not considered of any consequence. against some thirty-five millions the year before. rived from the fact that the introductory chapter ifestations without money or without price. We
I
I
scribes in tlio following language: “One of the Tho whole process does not often consume more Tins includes the income tax and nil the other of the book is about.double the length of the one could n,’t see the spirits, and do n’t believe they
i
paintings is nothing more nor less than a transcen than half nn hour, and perhaps not half of that. forms of tax. This tax brought, the last year, that appeared in the Banner, and—if we except were there; but the question still arises, how were 1
these manifestations produced? We can’t tell
]
dently glorious landscape of the spirit-land—the Tlio cases are run off as an old Judgq in a city very nearly fifteen millions of dollars. European two or three'riaragraphs—its contentstare entirely how it was done, dear reader. Yon go, and see if!
other, a clairvoyant, and philosophical view of tlie Police CobrtAvill despatch the cases of confirmed economists and statesmen will be greatly sur new. It is also to be noted that several of the you can. tell where the cheat comes in. Evew&C ■f.T’p
process of Death and the emergence of the spirit- drunkards and night-walkers, where he will half prised when they come to see what a mine ,of chapters in the concluding portion of <the book— thing seemed , fair, so far as the medium on tfieXii/>
wealth we are, and how willingly, our 'people
Smith Brothers were concerned.”
‘ ; VX- _•
liody from the physical. They will be somewhat hear tho complaint and guesa.at the rest, glance
which are certainly among the boost rnasterly as
Another writer in.the same paper says:
- '
large paintings—maybe about four by six feet from tho officer to the offender, and decree—two come up to help bear the burdens of the wan We well as' philosophical and logical exposltions-r
“ Myself and a number of citizens made a visit
square, and will cost about five hundred dollars months House of Correction—three months—six should think they would begin to realize some were fresh from the author’s brain when the book
to Stockport.on Saturday evening.last, at the
W.
. \
apiece." He fears that his circumstances will not months—and sb run through with n dozen, who thing of the manner of people we are.
was given to the public.
house of Smith Brothers, where we witnessed
\
allow of, liis entering on their execution without are on tlieir way to punishment before they, can
The whole work presents a rational and com the most wonderful spiritual phenomena that
,
Cotton.
could
possibly
be'imagined.
The
spirit
of
the
•wake
up
to
a
defence.
”
assurance of aid from some societies or inen of
prehensive view of human nature, and the spirit’s
The same paper winds up its melancholy state
It is said that at least five times the amount of relations to the body, to the natural world, and to noted Indian Chief Black Hawk was present, and
means. It is a pity that such subjects should not
did many things which iwere wholly unaccounted
speedily appear on the canvas. He thinks "tliat ment with the reflection that “ it may be tlie pre cotton was found in and around Savannah than the realm of universal intelligence. The themes ble, and made a deep impression on all present.
vailing
opinion
that
this
is
all
right,
and
tells
well
was
reported,
and
the
belief
among
intelligent
either of them would pay for itself in one week’s
are profound, and, in their nature, somewhat ob We are not prepared as yet to say that we are
on the community; but we cannot help believing men is becoming general that nearly the whole scure; but the author’s style is so clear and withal converted, but that we were greatly astonished
exhibition at twenty-five cents admittance."
I am pleased to be informed by Mrs. Stoats, that that our entire action in tlie divorce business is crop of the year preceding the outbreak of the so popular, that the book will be generally read. cannot be denied, and I shall avail myself of further
opportunities to witness the workings of.the spirit
the verdict, of tlio very many—artists and others— demoralizing and degrading to tho utmost ex rebellion may yet be found stored safely away . .Philosophical Spiritualists and rational' meta through that noted medium, Miss Lord.” ' . '
within
the
limits
of
the
Southern
States.
Consldwho have called to see my sister’s picture, is, tliat treme." Such being the true state of the case, we
physicians will be sure to give this work a place in
it is a specimen of superior skill and artistic work honestly think it is, ourselves; but the disgrace erable amounts were raised between the outbreak their libraries; nnd whoever desires to compre ?
■ Edward. Everett.
. ’
manship; that only one person was unwilling to does not properly rest upon the mode of procuring and the peremptory order from Richmond to stop hend the higher developments of. Anthropology,
We
understand
from
an
authentic
source
..that
tlie
production
altogether,
which
it
is
calculated
allow it the merit I claimed for it in my letter as divorces altogether; some of it certainly belongs
will peruse its pages with peculiar' interest and this noble riian, since his departure from, his
a work of Art. I listened to tho criticisms of two to the loose and irresponsible system of contract will very nearly, if not quite, offset what has been permanent advantage.
eartlily tabernacle, has manifested to a reliable
artists—one nn acquaintance and quite noted— ing marriageg..which are morally sure to result in burned by tho rebel troops. It is to be remember
gentleman of this city, through a private medium.
ed,
too,
that
it
is
only
in
the
vicinity
of
two
or
both agreed that the work was of great merit—and speedy and mutual demands for separation. There
He said that he saw, and had a long conversation ■
Persecution.
then tlie idea that all this had origin in a darken is where the sin really lies, and to that great and three cities and along tho lower Mississippi that
with his old friend, Daniel Webster, soon after en
tills
work
of
destruction
was
attempted.
No

significant
fact
public
attention
ought
chiefly
to
be
Tho
“
Progressive
Age
"
of
Jan.
28th,
printed
at
ed room!
'
tering the spirit-world, and learned from him the
When I wrote before, I had not received tho tes directed. And if the discussion of the mode of where except where the soldiery of Jeff. Davis Kalamazoo, Mich., contains an account of another
fact,that thespirits of the departed could return,
timony of my sister, ns to the verisimilitude ofthe procuring divorces shall lend to the discovery of penetrated was the torch really applied. Then case of “ persecution ” iri the }Vest. by a few nar
picture. On Dec. 7th, the same day, it will bo ob tho cause which legitimately produces such an allowance must be made for what has gone out row minded “ regulators,” It is briefly thus; Mr, under the requisite conditions, and communicate
with tlio people, of earth. . He then said—“ Oh,
served, when the artist, in Cincinnati, wrote me, abhorrent state of things, then tho evil will not of the country, too; and, altogether, it is thought W. F. Jamieson, the well known lecturer oh Spir
as given above, she also wrote me, saying: “ My have existed and manifested itself to no purpose. there may be to-day at tho South not less than itualism, In connection with Mr. John McQueen, that I could: have been, convinced of this great
It is certain that the evil of false marriages four .millions of bales secreted and ready to be a medium for physical manifestatioris,‘have been truth ere I left the form! Were. I an inhabitant
dear brother—I havo placed myself before yon
recently holding stances in Kalatnazoo. Al again of my tenement of clay, I would proclaim
through the medium of brqgli, colors and canvas, shows itself here, if it does not anywhere else; discovered as soon as it shall be safe to do so.
though tlie usual manifestations, were given, still to the multitude from Faneuil Hall. thd mighty. ।
making use of such materials os conditions and and it is at this point that it successfully arrests
Savannah.
a complaint wns inade against the parties, arid truths now, for the first time, breaking upon my
circumstances, together with magnetic law, enable public attention. Mon and women may go on in
; ...... '... ■’ ... ..
,Mr.
McQueen was lodged in jail, after first.^eing vision!”
us to use. Tlie'plctnro Is very like myself; indeed, unhappy, irregular, and mutually sinful lives, and
The ready kindness shown by our people to the
The
gentleman
then asked him if he know there
1
there is notliing in the expression of tfi
*e face that days and years of wretchedness may be suffered destitute population of Savannah has done its threatened with tar and feathers. We quote the
was a public avenue open for him to speak to thb
)ny friends here, or myself, would change. The to accumulate as a melancholy testimonial against work. They cannot withstand such an appeal as closing part of the Age’s account:
“The witnesses could prove that bells were people of earth, at, tho same time requesting him
more you look at this picture, the more you will their indiscretion and ignorance in contracting that. It must make their hearts ache, as'they
,
see, particularly ih the expression ofthe eyes and marriage; but the community knows little about think of what our helpless and dying prisoners rung out of reach of the medium, that concussions to communicate through the medium whp.sits for
public manifestations at the Banner of Light off
form, more and still moro that remind of your de "all this, and seems to care less, albeit there are are suffering within the confines of their own were as frequent and loud'where their were no tin
pans as where there were;' that the marks on the
parted sister. You must recollect, and I would human lives wasting away with this cankering State, while we of the North are of our abundance ceiling, ten feet, from the-table, would prove all
.. ....
■ - ...
“ Yes,” he replied,“Iam aware of tlio fact,and
have.others, that there is very little in tho cater disease of incompatibility nnd positive aversion. freely helping then). Our bread has indeed been that was claimed by the defendant; but such testi
will
avail
myself
tot
the
earliest
opportunity to
pillar by which the butterfly Is recognized. How When, howeyer, this triisery makes itself better “castrnpon the waters," and it has come back to mony was irrelevant. The bolding of ahandsome
comgiunicate to my friends from that locality-rat
lady's
hand
was
not
irrelevant.
known
through
public
applications
to
tho
courts
for
ever plainly certain characteristics of the material
us already in the form of the expressed gratitude
AL J. ^tnilley, Esq., the counsel for the defend least,as soon as I fully qualify myself-in .regard
prove the identity of form, it will only be when the legal permission to separate, it begins to impress and kind feeling of 'the people whom we have ant, is wholly unacquainted with,the philosophy
' . .
spirit works out its functions and bettor under itself upon the popular mind as a matter of im asked to accept of our plenty. How much more of Spiritualism, and had no time to inform him to the law of control," :
stands them, that spirit will recognize spirit. Al portance, rind is thought well worth the serious powerful is love than hate I' We do not know so self, or of the facts regarding his client. He only
though expressed by material, it is nttie other, as attention of tho press and the pulpit. And yet much of Its power because we are not willing to knew that a peaceable stranger hod been thrlist, Annie Lord. Chamberloln’s Circles .. ;
under mob rule, into jail. ■ He knewithat justice
These circles for physical , manifestations coil’;
,
the next communication from the artist will prove, the real evil is not reached in the discussion that appeal to it andirfist to IE' If we wfire^weshduid was dethroned, and tlin,t cowled demagogueism
follows.
It
is
not
afgued
and
insisted
that
there
than your happy sister,
Sallis Adams.”
be surprised''continually at tho immense power, bore rule. He nevertheless mode a splendid plea tinue to attract public attention—as well-thby
. Many other spirits also concur in tho foregoing, is a cause, somewhere concealed, which naturally working ever in silence, which we have locked —a plea that made even those keepers of the may. A lady of this city,1 an excellent seeing me-'
peace a little war-like.
■ .
., ■ ■ ■
:i: dium, attended the edance held on Thursday bve-i
from some of whoso communications I makq ex and inevitably leads to all this show of misery.
up in our breasts.
’.
.
! •
Mr. Justice Wood, who no doubt could have nlng of last week, and saw dearly the; modus;
So
shallow
and
hasty
are
the
general
views
of
tracts. Doc. 19tb, my wife, in spirit-land, in a let
decided the case-without a hearing, decided that operandi ot the spirit band which control Mrs.
,
ter to me, says: “I urn so glad that Bailie wns men concerning matters which concern their high
' Southern Governors,
John McQueen was a disturber of the,peace and
Chamberlain. She could distinctly..see a spirit
a
mountebank,
and
required
bail
of
$100
to
keep
’
able to givo you the picture—it is so like her. How est welfare. To assail .the courts for doing exactly
It Is said.’that the Governors of Goprgia and
little the people of eartli know of the spiritual; do whnt they have been given the po.wer to do, be North Carolina are ready to proclaitn themselves the peace one year. Then, as if moved upbn by pick the drumstick from thp floor, go to the ‘
some mysterious power, he said solemnly,‘ This bass drum,-which ’ is ’faHtened Soothe belling some
liot .wonder at remarks of nil nnd every kind; cause they do too much of it, or because it happens willing, on behalf of the people of their States,, to Spiritualism is breaking up families and'filling
distance above the heads of tho audience, and
bold within yonr own spirit the truth evident that to shock the present sense ot the community, is propose peace, whether through thoir legislatures the lunatic asylums.
*
•,
.
as
idle
as
children's
diversions.
A'
physician
Mr. McQueen left the justice’s .office bearing beat it, keeping'time' with the1 other music. . Shu
it is she, and let those who fail to see the bennty
or through conventions. There is great weariness
of her spiritual life, wait until such time as tlie might ris reasonably prescribe for the eruption of the war in both of those States, rind the people with him the good will and blessing of'seven-' announced several times in advance, what thf, .
eighths of the listeners. '
t
spirits intended ,to do; U6xt;;the''fe8dt;in'-byery
door of tlieir hearts is open to receive ono of, tho alone which indicates an unhealthy state ofthe would bo glad to know whnt can bodpno in rea
The end is not yet.”
"
■,
. . instance proving the correctness of her statement.
blood,
and
thus
think
he
had
reached
the
seat
of
witnesses of the spirit-life. Oh, how I long to
son to bring it to an efid. Georgia lias hnx} jitaste
A.fepr.evenings! sihce 'Capt. Tbotivib; Hunt tad
show you the group as they gather to bless you." the evil, as tho press or tho pulpit may bestow all of war such as4ho politicians who took her put.of
Spain and Sun Domingo.
' . Judgri Waters,bf Salem, were'present‘‘at one of
'O
* the same doy. Dcc. 19th, my sister again its care upon the evidence furnished in tho courts, tho Union promised her people they should bo
Spain has at last been cotapellbA to back put of Mrs-C.’s circled; arid expressed'theiiiBblVb)i,'W®n -.'
wrote ine: “ I readily join you with words of good of a great social evil which the courts themselves kept'free'.from; arid it has done much to .cure
her
at/empt to subduo San Donblngo, for which satisfied that there was nri collusion whatever,
cheer, to answer, kindly endorsing all tliat you can never roach nor remedy. If the hint be taken them of a temper which betrayrid them into their
but, on the' contrary; were: peffedtlj^ satisfied ,ef
have heard from yourold friend, tlie artist. My dcar aright, it will at oncq lie seen that the reason for present unhappiness. Wq should not bo greatly wo are sincerely glad. Site k not'able to pay tho
tho entire genuineness Of tlteHe d'onderfal demon
these
numerous
applications
for
divorce
is
to
be
fiddler
for
her
dancing;
that
is
hbr
whole
trouble.
brother, tie or she who will not own this a step
surprised to find that peace movements had been.
Strattons or spirit wor; DE A. B,. Child, of tfiis
progressing beyond the dark outliiie of human au found in the original falsity of the marriage rein- undertaken by some of tho Southern States sopa- It is therefore an open cqnfession of lipr weakness
city, is also fully Satisfied thrit the medium.is filmthority, certainly has not ,broken the shell of the tion; and to .seek to check the evil by damming its rately. ' " ’
............... ' .,'.............
.,. in resources. She has not a drill ar in her strong
chest to go to war upon. Her vaulting atribitiop on ply a passive agept Ih the'handA of the^lritei
old. -1 am glad to be with you. It is enough to only outlet, arid forbiddfrig the granting of di
■■■■'.
' Dnrcrhill, Maris."
'■ ;■■■ ' this continent and In Its ifomedlato vicinity has and that the itftte/pb'Hb'rtri'bn the Instrumonto,
know that wc are satisfied with this material ex vorces at nil, or only a limited number of them,
Out fWetids in this thriving ptocri' nre riot alto decidedly “overleaped1 itself.” Peru 'niay vrity etc., as heretofore desOHbbd in the Banner, np fiupression of a spiritual form.”
-l
would bo but aggravating thb evil and compelling
man hand touchidfc't'iiein.
,...
Ata later,day,another spirit,through another people to resort tri rither rind illegal naeans to at gether unmiridftil of their spiritual welfare wIiH.e i naturally take courage river this etxhibltlon of the
endeavoring to obtain a sufficiency bf this world’s ' weakness of Spain, and stahd riiore stoutly ■'frif
,
t
hand; wrote: “ One tlilhg.we will say: it is a good tain the very same end.
Rff’boten’e fccctpreri
*
(fl'
All this will coinpelmore fhonghtpilrieps about goods. Thby hold regular meetings twjtce'ey'ery,. her rights thin 'ever. • It will ririt be lopfc/ tte ;
picture.” But enough.'1 < ? ?
, i ' >,i '■
I Miss Uptqri;(^'^%,nce'd a.couteri'bfdrictwreii Jn '
think,
before
it
wilt'
bri
thorriughiy
iitfdriFefyrid'tn
the
conditions
bri
^wli.lchmarrihgeBriroqnterpdinto.
Buriday/wliich are 'Well attended/ On Sunday',/
I am fully convinced that Mr. Starr is the In«Mifihbntbf so)rie splrlt-ririlhter br priintdni tli'rit Andlhis will lnevltribly lead to seriously thinking the 29th of January Mrs. jAUrri
*.
drippy lectured': Europe that the'affialfs of Ariietlok bari to ne.kd- Lyceum' Hull, in ’this city, on Sund^Jasta We. •>
*
appreciated, ministered by Americanii/nnd nc/t li^fobelgn'riW hardly need iayi^ fuouttep^ono^pilr.cltizhtate ,
Mf; Andefsori 16 controlled’ io
portraits by upori’thbRq other sbclril arrangement^' jwhioh haye briford thelr society, rihd wriib so' Wel|
thesedlieotMU
----- ------------‘
*^er
rigturi, brid imiriedii, sentovdrlbrthatpurpoee.'
softiesjiirit-artiirt; thrit'Miis'Dotriri iri'the fabuih-, very mitich' to' do 'iWtti ^flreelng woman .‘ftoinj her that they desired' tri horir.
lecturer
iblld^lng
•piilriri':dt Ih’ri iiqet^-BurnV^atih1 Poe j thirit JMttl ( present enforced incapacity to'obtain''her own ately'ehtisged her to addrbis theria
blent to db thls.
*
true Wednesday 'evening, 'which' request kh'd cohiDlied ;i/ :
tt&ftMrlritliii nibdihmaWoYriV<Pdri;'riIi>0'for other ijritis'iritence. *The ’friiy■ plain GbUrs b)f thb
^rih4hibiebd,firstbfall, tribe rietteruhderitoqd:
etafesreen; thfti 1J. L. Hrirrii quite long Mta’dd ut-! ThtijHnittftlMthntfhtbfpatents to pliildren,rind- spOUelasi Bunday,ahd ls to speak thete again on
>»»•■
*
..............................
taWftth
Of ribbtesof' ^au^htriscverij'tbltiRilse'W.1 *!fh6re fibrid^ ^O( “«
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5^” Through the politeness of Judge Carter,
of Cincinnati, we have received an account of
“The Spirits in an Editor's'Sanctum." A fall
report of the sdance is published In the " National
Union," which is very Interesting. We' shall
*
transfer it to our columns next week. ■ •
'

■Tlie February.number: of this; magaape la1 re
. calved, and it more than justifies the premise of
the first number. It is fall of good and beautiful
things that tend to'' awaken, not only pleasure in
the young, Hut the. potHe.'qualities of head' and
heart. “The Baby of the Regiment," by TpW.
Higginson, is a prize poem, full of the tender
pathos of a loving heart. There are .'also contin
uations of stories commenced' in' the January
number, that keep up their interest undlmlhlshed.
It is really a sign of the times, this tribute to tbe
young; and if only it' keeps from, that dangerous
path where so many of our writers for the young
have been prone to lead—toward the marvelous,
and to that which shall over excite'the imagina
tion—it will be ope of the progressive aids to a
truer and better1 intellectual and tfxoral,culture.
At present it seems quite as good for old folks as
young folks, and'will be welcomed: by every
household that is willing to give the small sub
scription fee of two dollars for the pleasure and
instruction of its members. ?
:

SST A few children’s shoes,/or the shoeless, can
be had at our counting-room—to be disposed of
" without money arid without price."
‘
Some of the newspapers 'will have it that
Spiritualism is " dying out" It was never more
alfoeithan at the present time; Things immortal
never die. ’' '■
■ j -. ■ *
;. ■ •.
. i - - * r~ . • **
• ■
i.i'l.Voltaire in the Spibit-World."—Read
this interesting message bn our first page, by all
means^
' '. , ' ’ ’
. . ' ■
>

Jo Cose has taken ti? .tousle altogether, of late.

Prisoners of War.
:
' ;
We are indebted to Hon, Henry Wilson for a
copy! of the report to Congress of the Commis
sioners appointed to,investigate the condition of
Federal prisoners who have fallen' into rebel
hands during the war. The report gives a narra
tive of privations and sufferings of United States
officers and soldiers, together with the testimony;
also, several cuts representing the emaciated con
dition of some of the returned prisoners. The ac
count is horrid beyond description, and would not
be believed were the facts not sworn to by the
sufferers themselves, nnd corroborated by the emaelated condition of the noble hearted patrlots'Who
have returned with but just.life enough to tell the
heart-sickening tale.

.

A lady correspondent desires,to know what we
"pay for short tails ! Do n’t laugh, gentle reader;
there are very many literary people who; cannot
spell any more correctly than this “ author." ■ ‘

■ -We are poor, but we can be bribed to do noth
ing that our conscience condemns.
We iearn that Mrs. Emma Tuttle is writing a
poem entitled “ The Great Rehellion." This
reminds us that when the war first broke out we
published an article with this same heading, at
which;one.of.our Virginia subscribers was terri
bly offended, and ordered his paper' stopped,
"with disdain!" written on the margin/ He
seemed to consider .it “ no rebellion whatever."
then. Wonder if he does not, if living, think it a
“ Great Rebellibn *’ to-day?
.

The Friend of.Progresb;
! The February number, of this periodical' contains articles from several new contributors,'thus
giving it more life than previous issues.. The fol
lowing articles contain matter which" will well
repay perusal: 'Spirits in Prison; by Rev. O.' B.
Frothingham; Midnight Watching, (Poetry) by
George S. Burleigh; New Belief and Old Opin
ion, by Rev. Edward O, Towne; Mrs. Eliza W.
Farnham; Jennip Dunleatli, (Poetry) by Alice
Cary; Tlie American Church, the Complement to
the American State, by R. T. Hallock; The Be
quest of Spiritualism, by T. W. Higginson; Minor
Topics; Our Library. . ».......... .
'

„

Enoch Arden.
/
Owing to the great popularity of this fine poem
of Tennyson’s, Messrs, Tilton & Co. have issued a
less -expensive edition, with fewer illustrations,
neatly printed on tinted paper. Their elegant and
finely illustrated edition, at a cost ■ of. $7.50, has
had a large sale; and so will also1 this cheaper
edition.
•'
The Lady’s Friend. .
.
The February number of this monthly has a
fine engraving of “The Prisoner’s Child;” also;
the double Fashion plate, of beautiful design and
finish. These, with the stories and other literacy
contents, make it atehoice number!' A. Williams
& Co., 100 Washington street, havA&a

IF

!

.ALL; SORTS OF PABAGBAPH8,

.( ■: . <>- :

^.^•-The Herald of Health. .
.
.
A journal devoted to physical culture, bodily
' ■'ydevelopment.and the jaws of life. It is a good
'■ V' thing to have read in every household. Published
■Y monthly by Miller & Wood, 15 Laigbt street, New
York.
'
.7'. /■/

■ >< The lesson pf the Winds.”

■ The shipping of the Atlantic coble from-the
.works to the vessels to convey it to the Great
Bastern, commenced on the 10 th nit, and will
continue without intermission until the end of
May, by which time all will he coiled nu the great
ship. . The Times has a very hopeful-Article ou the
enterprise, and says the uncertainty of the weath
er for submerging the cable Seems tho only cloud
over the prospects of the new enterprise. We
were told by one of the invisibles, several years
ago, that when the Atlantic cable was successfully
laid, it would lie done from the Great Eastern
steamship, which they caused to be constructed
। especially for that purpose. ‘
.
Those who should bo well’ informed are confi
dent that the terms presented to the rebels will be
Union and Emancipation. And there Bro those
who belleve tliat these terms will bo accepted,
provided that the confiscation act can be repealed.
dear fades.
I walk hero In the twilight's hallowing calm,
To soothe nwsy tho sorrowing care of day (.
And the soft air, like some beloved palm, ,
Freaics my brow and drives Its pain away.
.
All who mako np my little world on earth,
.
- . Within tho cheerful lighted room I see;
I hoar the happy tone of childhood's mirth,
And count dear face
*
looking out for me.
Ah I reckoning of my loved ones all too small I
Where are those other eye
*
that used to wait for me I
Rest, rest thou aching heart I God knoweth all—
■:.
With Him aro loving faces looking out for tlioc.

;

. . A Splendid Original,Story
*

H. T; Child, M. D., bf Philadelphia, has just
completed a fine। Story for this paper. Indeed, It
Js a volume in itself of over three hundred closely
written pages.
'
■
■
■ ■' > .
/We shall commence its publication in the first
numbei; of our forthcoming volume, and continue
it In each successive paper until completed.
'
L, , . . . ■

,i '

•

Particular Notice.

'

New York Matters.
■

!

[From 6Ur Special Correspondent.)- v

■

.■
7

.

A monument is to be erected in memory of Ed
ward Everett Between $25,000 and .$30,000 have
been already subscribed for the purpose. '

• The ladies of Union Village, Me., recently made
a,pall at a newly opened liquor saloon?in that
place, and spill all the liquors.
. ‘An old English gamekeeper says that “ without
the deer ladles we would be but a Stag-nation.”

■

.
.

'

! ./
. ।
,7
Jan/81,1865.
Last Subday Mr. Willis spoke at Dodworth’s
Hall, to a crowded house, In the evening he gave
a communication from a noble arid good soul, or
. Bplritj'givrng his'experience on entering tbe spirit
hqmevyvhb.he.met, and bis feelings and what he
saw,':eto>:'The.communication came.unsought;
and without the aid of his\ mental power, being
written,'through his hand almost mechanically.;
Hr, Willis,said he had not the slightest doubt but
what it came from the sourdo it claimed, and from
’ the spirit it Purported to bo, vW.', Theodore' Far-.
koF,’ It^was'jisfjph^d, tp with great attentipn, al
*
thou^i quite lengthy, ;, ■, i.
. ,i , ■ ■
.
The Spiritualists,met for the last time at Dodworth'a Hall la^t Sunday, They have hired Irving
Ha^. fat two Burbys;'on trial. No doubt but
tl|a|$ey ^U riontiNieJu it,. This tall is as fine
a«ne ta there its fa New York (so taid).
' '
■Mn J>'V. Mapsfidld’ ls ipfcetlng^wlth gopd succdiWsri hb’stated'to' mp a'f^evp.nfagsjjirice.;■
Tnp,$|dx ifoinily. Isat hhmri fa,Vermont. The
members ;of thia family AM! excellent mediums
now';'bnt by b little oafa' th^y'w>UlbeMpo werful

BOROFULA, CONSUMPTION, CATARRH, 4o.

।

. '
'

' Only aUMIcr
•
. Gone to Bls rqsti '
'
With tlio dear banner
Wrapp'd round bls brcMt I
, Only a private,
Left the stem wars
For a promotion) , ■ ■
•. . 'Jfonpl/w bright stars t ,

FETnoLEUM: LrtEnATUBE.-~Ile."., /;.

“«n
:
Colossal In her beauty,,.hl awaitn
'
J by coining a» thu bruk awaits her lord t
Her sea-llku lakes, where uihijg the lid t canoe
on hl float.the combined naviee of the world:
Her monarch mountains, were they bled, would our
A golden river In a nntlnn’n |tn; y
Her rivers vasty, marching to the sea
'
•
Would float thucommerce of amitfhtvrraim
Rhe Is all thine; hence to her virgin bowers
Let the broad ocean sever from restraint
‘
The hardy souls who rally to thy Mtnir I
»
Go plant thy standard where tlie rod man’s yell
Hinn harshest discord through tho forest aisles
And cry aloud.’Come hither, tortured suns. *
And rear a noble State P”
'
»••••••»•»
“ America, thou pot cfiffd of tho world.
Thou brightest of all Jewels In the crown
Tho (hidden of tlie Nations wears, long live
Thy Liberty, thy Honor, and thy Peace I
' . MBB. SPENCE'S
Thy humble bards will fleet from earthly scenes,
nnctmwmi .
. «»
»*
«
*
n~
}}nt thou, Eti’ninl Nation, will live on
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
Forevermore. Thy starry flag shall float
_ _ ■_________________________________ Above all nations, conquered by tha power
________ ...____ _
2.f thy hitHMc Truth and Llberw.
GRAND DISCOVERY!
Tho lyrant s throne shall vanish from the earth;
.
■*
..
.
No man be muster, none a chattellod serf,
MEDICINE REVOLUTIONIZED 1
Hut all shall share tho earth In brothorhood,
tar
rvt*uuu Hvnittu i
And heaven shall nestle In the earthy sphere.
Magnetism Is the My to medicine,
.
Throw out tliy banner, hind It round the world,
.
I And, like thy eagle, ouwanlto thy Dc.Uny."
thing. l0,1“ve^
*
I’c«'“lve fore“ lock "nd unlock everyTh9nextpTOmof ,ny eonsldefabl. length, la a •• Vtaiow OF

W

There are some persons whose peculiar idtas'yjif
cracy. love bf disputatlirti And lack of breadth are .
stloh that we rievef allbW durselVes to be drawn
into a controversy, with |hem.—Dibe^atop, ,, ’
Apt words fltlj appice^ / $it it poems fata ouf
worthy coiemporary has: beAni ailong lima oomfag
t fo this conclusion; '■!' :>'il
'•
/■f\

,

,

“Barber," said a .farmer to his. tonsor, "now
Disease is a Positive or Negative magnetic state.
PB »THJ.. •J । .Is w?r.lh th.° Pric<) cf t,l(? book* Thc reader can
The Positive and Kkoativb Pnwnvit«
______
fonn ft 1“ l‘l Wcft of lu
b>’ rcad,n«lho
,Uu’
corn's cheap you ought to shave for half price."
ino i.QBiTivE Ajtu nKQAxiYK aowdeub aro bMca upon tho xas. as follows:
■
science of disease.
_
•
F
___ ____ _
. ..
.
.
“ Can'i
*
Mr. Jones," said the man of razors. “ I true
Thal’oantVB akd Nbqativb Powdbb* aro magnetically I
Thf Mortal garb fell from mMand I wpko
polarised.
umaucucwy
In blinding light. My Guardian Angel spoke:
ought really to charge moro, for when corn's down
Tha Positive xnd Nkostivb rowDCM havo revolutionised
Slount tins magnetic stream, and «onr away
h'iX cnrtllly •liadowa to supernal day.'
farmers make such long faces that I have twice medicine.
The Positive abd Nmativb Powdbbs act like a charm.
On o “ve" JS UirouSi eoSt'lJJa'ieaguea of anace
the ground to go over."
' ■
Before we rested on tho anuel-lnnds
*
And heard the wcleumo iofec of splrit-bands.

1 ne iosiTlVB and £iBGATBK 1 OWDKH8 arc Unparalleled.
in kin5.aXT,V810WDE"» act llk0 »«8lc.

All » Bi KRO Ul All fo'IHlS.

Nbbvovs Diseases of all kinds; such aa Neuralgia, Headache, Cramps, Spasms, Convulsions, Nervousness, Sleepless
ness, Ac.
.
And Diseases or Females, nnd many other diseases.
For full lists nnd particular, send for our splendid circular.
Mailed, nostnald. on receipt of the nrlce
PUJCE, eh,00 per box; <5.00 for «lx; >0,00 for twelve..
•
Wanted.—Agents, local or traveling, malo or fcmale^partfcutarhf rntdiumf—In all the town®, cltlei and vinnucu or the
United States, and foreign countries A IsARUB aua udrrai*
commission given.
Office No. 97 St. Mauks Place, Now York City.
Address. PltOF. 1AY1ON 8LENCE,M.D., General Dcllvcry, New York City.
For aisle at the Banner of Light Office, No
*
159
hlnrton
*
Wa
St., Boaton, Ma.
.
*
Jan. U.
_____
—---------- 1—_—• ’________ .______
RflA/TT?
VF1T TZC
O'-'J-VXxj
X VXXjJX.o
A TVTJm CT
"MT/'lTTmO 1
vyxx‘‘''
.
Sleep Is the great renovator of mental and bodily health.

CAJN 1 blxtlKr N IGHTS '

I saw the Hplrll-world. Us mlghlv minds '
'
Had oped my vision to Its vast ih'sluns.
Tho spheres spread round mo, and 1 looked far through
I
Into tho ocean of Space's ether blue;
I
I paused In thought; I must to earth again,
'
Or distance soon would break the silver chain
I'M11
1> ’?arlnK M’lrlt to II. thrall.
In glats a Band could fall
Hy a gahamc touch the body woke,
And earthly scenes once more upon mo broke,
I
touching heart story is told in the fate of “Lklr ”:
I ** A voar Ims itono bv with itn wlldnos
*
and anaui
*i>
I
Xml Lelo again Is arranging hrr hair;
She clings to her palor, hut wc«d» not the languish
Of old—rosy Hope makes her dread whiteness fair.
1
wl‘h thin.pallid flngero
1
nho wreathes the green Ivy, which lives on decay,
Among Iler brown ringlets. 'No longer I linger
Away from tho brldui. He 'a coining to-day I'
■
The maiden pale
, Tookaglorvvell,
And passed from
our »lgbt like a pale beam of light.
Pausing In the land which knows not any night."

DODD’S NERVINE

PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS

JAMES R.

NEWTON, M.D.,

THE HEALER!

THE THREE SCOUTS!

Tho Third and
Tlio Fourth

" Elizabeth,” QunttSr.—Wo have no occasion for your ser
vices.
'■
’
1

EDITIONS ■

, T. G. C.-Ira Porter's addreaa la Crcmen, Muskcgan Co.,
Mich.

TO SUPPLY THE ADVANCE ORDERS.
the
TENTH THOUSAND

H. B. N., Hals, III.,—We should be pleased to hear from
you occasionally.. Will mark “tf” on our mall-book.

In Proas Uoftiro Publication I
Owing to the certainty of largo sales, tho price Is made
50 cents less than for a book in moderate demand.

PRICE BUT $1,76- .

Hilton' Insoluble Cement.
*
BY THE SAME author, THE FAMOUS
For wood; leather, crockery, and other substances, is the best ernojo’s cave, ------ 3a,oo.'
aid to economy that tho nousekeepercau have. It Is Ina
liquid form, and Insoluble In water or oil. It will adhere oily
Ditto, Illustrated, Paper Covers,
*
substance
completely. Two-ounce bottle, with brush (fami
ly package) 25 cents each. Bold everywhere.
"TEAVELEB'B EDITION," * - - - $1,50.
HILTON BROS. A CO.. Proprietors. Providence R. I. On
Bkcbbtabt Chase (how Chief Justice of the United States)
receipt of 50 cents, a family package will bo sent by mall.
said of this book:—“ * Cudjo's Cave * I could not help reading.
Feb. 11.—3m
,
It Interested and Impressed mo profoundly."
'
ALSO, BT TUB SAME AL'THOB,
TO CUBE HEA.BACHB.-Add two table-spoons

*
American
should patronise American Institu
.tion
*
The “ Hadley Co.” Spool Cotton I* six cord, sort fin
ish. Competent judges pronounce It superior to the best Im
ported. Every patriotic American lady should use It, a* It Is
entirely tho product ot free labor,
;
4w—Jan. 21.

, . .

A HEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE. :

. THE FRIEND OF PROGRESS.
FOB FEBRUARY.

. ’
CONTENTS;
. ■
'■ Bpirlta.tn’Prfion! By Rov.b.B, Frothingham.
.............
<' Midnight Watching (Poetry.) ■ By George B. Bnrlclgh. 11
New Belief and Old Opinion.., By Rev. Edward O. Towne.,
A Critical Survey of the Bellefo and Opinion
*
of Bev. H. W
Beechar. •. m
,
< .■
*.
Mr
F-llaaW. Farnham.
' • .......
Jennie Dunleatli. (Poetry.) By Alice Caiy.
.
.
An American Church, die Complement, to tho American
State. By B. T. Hallock. ’ '
••
.
’ The Bequest of Hplrltuallitn. ByT. W. HIgginaon. .
Minor Toplca., Opr,Library. ■ Sfc. .
•.
.
..
■ Slngte’coplei.20cent*. 'W'peryear. ’’
Tobe procured of all Nowadealor*. '■ "
,
Addreaa,
C. M. PLUMB A CO..
,
Feb.ll.-lW
" 2HCanalBt.,NewTort.

NEIGHBOR JA0KW00D, — - - - - $2,00
MARTIN MERRIVALE,
$2,00
Feb! 4.

FOR BALE AT THIS OFFICE.

_________

SECOND EDITION—JUST PUBLISHED.

A NEW BOOK”OF POETRY,
VERMONT AUTHORESS:

® fy frat, atir © tjjtr grains,

Price, In cloth, |1, postage 20 cents. For sale at this office.
Jan. 21._________ ________________
A.xx Original Book!
JUST PUBLISHED,

MAN

7 ONE HANDSOME 12KO. VOLUME
THICK, *
130.

.Pottage, SO Cent
.
*

'
ortMtONg or rna rasas:
. kites BrnAOUB wm an Independent thinker, arid gave vigor

out exprcialona to her thought
.
*
—Portland transeript.

S

■(
for ClrtUljinrf •odotlfif lUuhpu/’iwFib 1|j ; l Dee. 24.

WILLIAM WHITE fc CO.,Ptauanaas,
MB WaablngtonatMt, Boateng

AND HIS RELATIONS.
ILLVBTBATIMO THE 1KFLUKNCK OF THE

MIND ON THE BODY;
THE RELATIONS OF THE FACULTIES AND AFFECTIONS TO TBB
OHGANH AND THEIR FLNCTlONfi, AND TO THE ELE
MENTS, OBJECTS. AND PHENOMENA OF
THE EXTERNAL WORLD.
BY PROP. H. B. BRITTAN, M. D.
OR fifteen years the author has been employed In researched
which have at length resulted In tlio production of thte
extraordinary book, covering tho wide range of Vital, and Men
tai Phenomena, as exhibited in Man and thu Animal World
*
•
It is. however, especially devoted to Man—to the constitution
and Immortal cxstence of the Soul; Its present Relations to the
Body; to the external forms and Internal principles of Nature,
and to tlie realm of Universal Intelligence.
The curious mental phenomena that huver along tho horlion
of our present existence—which the learned have cither re
garded as Illusions of tbe fionsca, cr halluclnatlonsof the mind,
while they have nursed the superstitions of tlio Ignorant—are
hero carefully classified and explained with peculiar aptneaf
and great copiousness of Illustration: with singular Independ
ence of thought, and rare philosophical ability
*
In the lan
guage of one of our ablest literary reviewers, jne author hai a
liamiy faculty tf to illuHratiiig obicure and profound tubjedtp
that they are comprehended by the common mtnd.
Dr. Brittan grapplcH earnestly witli the facts that have
nuzzled the brains of the philosophers of every ago and coun
try; and has grasped In nis mastpriy classification the great
cat WONDERS OF THE MENTAL WOKLPU
In tills respect his remarkable book is a Collection or Rarb
Ccriqsitieb, and must attract unlvt'rsal attention. At tlio
same time, the student of Vital Chemistry.' Physiology and
Medicine; tho Divine and tlio Moralist, tho Metaphysical Phil
osopher, and tho Political Reformer, will find it replete with
profound and profitable instruction.
.
»
TABLE OF~CONTENT8:
The Tenant and the House; Electro-Physiological Discover
ies; Circulation of the Animal Fluids; Conditions of Vital
Harmony; Physical Causes of Vital Derangement; Voluntary
and Involuntary Faculties; Influence of the Passions on the
Hccretions; The Mind an a Destructive Agent; Renovating
Powers of tho Human Mind; Montal nnd Vital Powers of Ito
slstance: Evils of Excessive Procreation; Mental ElcctrotynIng on Vital Surfaces; Influence of objects and Ideas upon the
Mind and tlio Morals; Relations of Mind to Personal llcautv;
Relations of Mind to tho Character of Offspring: The Sonses
and their Functions: Psychometric Perception; Philosophy of
Fascination; Animal and Human Magnetism; Magnetism as a
Therapeutic Agent: Importance of Magnetism Tn Surgery:
Tho Phantom Creation; Psychological Hallucinations; Menial
Telegraphing; The Faculty of Abstraction; Philosophy of
81oop; Psychological Mysteries of Sleep; Inspirations of the’
: Night; Somnambulism nnd SomnlloqulKm: The Clairvoyant
Mslon; The Law of Prophecy; Apparitions of the Living
*
States Resembling Death; Philosophy of Inspiration; Ration
ale of Worship; Natural Evidences of Immortality.
.
One elegant volume. Bvo., tinted laid paper—extra vel
lum cloth bev. boards—with Steel Engraved Portrait. Price
|S,&0, postage free. For sale at this Ofiis
*.
Jan. 7.
IN FBESS,
- T! -

F

AND WILL SHORTLY BE PUBLISHED,

A NEW VOLUME OF POEMS,
,

, Her writing
*'
evince great montal ability, vigor of thought
ana purity of character. If her life had been spared, she
would undoubtedly havo taken high rank among tbe female
writers of our day.—A'orhua (laielte, ‘
Those Poems show a strong individuality, an eamcit lllo,
arid a remarkable facility of composition.—Rutland Zferald.
Thia book 1T1'1 bo especially, welcome to thoto who knew
the author ah a lecturer, arid'who, by her earnest and persumIvO ' speech, havo ao often been quickened to loftier
thought, or flllcd with the balm of consolation.—Chritlian
Rtpoiltory,
•
Mias Braaaua sprung ftom the people. Springing thus
PIANOAND_8INCING!
from tho people, she was loved by them. Her friends, nn
miroui In this section of Vermont, can but regard thia'
THE LABOB OE’YEAM' AOMPLISHfetl IN WEEKfl'l
book with lively Interest, and as a memento of her whom
Indtpend^it Psrferawrii' in 'dks Quiriei'i Ttdtloril
thoy so much admired.—Btlloui Palh Ttnus,
■ '■ •
A book df womari's Mih, and prayer/arid aspIraUortt
/f RS. FACE, Inventor and Teacher of an entirely new and M auch,worth redding.—UArts/foa Agulrer.
. . :1 unapproachably expedlUona method for learner
*
to beme muter
*
of uiiiaocrthe PlanptofaoodtapItabal Singer
,*
I Ttytoi,Poems .at
*
.characterised,by: great taue of style,'
u the pnptla may dealre, la now In'BOnoh, if
flooring ryt|;in,, earoestneu, ,ln
cause ot philanthropy,
i HI WaaUfaataai ata-ent,' ev
r
*
1 CMtknrUk’fo
anA, fre<ju«'ntly contaln high morallessons.— ConfbunM

fa Brazil thqre are abont3|000,000 slaveA' Tta'
"MMWwJTOfa W that la i done thpragh', the Parliament entertalhu.ihe plsft' Of wrtiAticlpAttw
**
AMuLBoymthftlitfitu.vZ" I vrlitnvn SKASmta.''' thewhole body it thtaii at a period hotp& (faifant. I | AQdxpH
' XT'.oo(l
.•<<!»«'

.

I
Eu'C:°rtt“K 0F Eulnili" “ “notl,cr noblc ’'“"H’ bcsIn‘
-an *
_
...
‘‘Beneath the inoss-grown arches of mighty cities dead,
18 A POSITIVE BLESSING to Nervous Sufferers. It al- Whose bards and heroes chcriNhcd, the iiuelcnt Ages led;
^^tlon, and, like a cep, promotes all tho proper I niused with llng’ring fuotMcps In ruins gray amflmie.
sccrotlons-thus equalizing tlio Nervous Fluid throughout the 1 While on the crumblingeuluinna sal tlie ghosts uf ages flown.”
system. It produces a delicious sense of repose: culms the
.....
agitated mind; quiets tho throbbing muscles and twithclng
* \iitt to the Sea«Siiohem has tho true puetlcrlng
*
nerves, and repairs the waste of the vital forep. IT CON- Hear tho pleading fur
\
TAINS NO Ol'lUM or MERCURY, neither poisonous mineral
“ A blushing shell, or sen-weed green.
or herb. It Is ALWAYS SAFE, and ALWAYS BENEFISome trifling girt thAji thee, grandI sea.
CIAL. Sold.’by BELA MARSH, li Bromflcld street. Boston, K
Memento I cun ever keep—
and by all respectable druggists.
lstf-Dec.31.
|
A souvenir from thee to me
Is all that I can ask of thee.
wonbebful
The Ocean's sullen answer growled,
As't threw upon the wave-washed strand
A lock of algcutle hair;
And a son-iH’ii's curious wand,
IN THE LIGHT I
Bejewelled u’vr with ruliy wind.
**
rpiIE extraordinary manifestations, through the agency
“ Tint Skow Is the theme for another fine poem, In which
of spirit power, will be given In the presence of Master the Winter wind utters a truth which should come home to all
'
HENRI' It. ALLEN, tho medium, (only thirteen years of age,) hearts, at this severe season:
» “ 1 searched among the poor;
EVERY AFTERNOON, (excepting Bunday,) at 3 o’clock, nnd
They are my lawful prey—tliy feed my Jaws I
on MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY EVE
1 bore grim Death upon tny cold white wings;
I went to conquer and to freexc tlio poor;
NINGS, at IX o'clock,
And yet you welcome what the millions cunei
'
*
At No. 8 Avon Place, Boston.
“
*
SpittiT-VotCEa
’ Is a sweet gem:
Tickets for gentleman aud lady, 11,60; single tickets to
" When tho sunset clouds, like vessels.
ladles, 15 cents; to gentlemen, Cl,00.
Coast upon the airy sea,
—
DR. J. H. RANDALL,
Beaming with the forms of angels,
Jan. 28.—tf*
Manager of the Circle.
tipfrit-volccscometomc.” •

"CUDJO’S CAVE,” "NEIGUBOB JACKWOOD.”&O.,
“A'Bubscbibbb," who halls from "Out West," is altogeth
er too sensitive. But perhaps tho cold weather had some
thing to do with his Ridings. Tho matter to which you refer,
dear sir, wm of a purely local nature. We are always happy
The demand for this
«
to see our friends from aU parts of the country. Flense call
NEW BOOK
aga!n, sometlmo, and we will grant you all the privileges you Is greater than for any previous work. It will take
desire—and shall not criticise you, however “fast" or “slow" Tlio First,
you may speak, either.
Tho Second,

frill of Dr. T. B. Talbot’* Medicated Pineapple
Cider to a tumbler of cold water; take every thirty min
utes. If Bick Headache, add half the quantltyof Cider to the
same quantity of waler; take every fiflecn'mlnutcs.''
For sale everywhere.
■
.
B. T. BABBITT, BolbAOBBT,
H, W, 66,67,68,70, JI2 and 74 WxannrOTqii Sr., Nxw Yobk.

’

****

I

THE NEW BOOK,

M. J. W., Hahkobton, N. J.—Acceptable, and will publish
aa wo find room.

********

I

*

•

Wlhl heal the sick In a " Public Hall." In CHICAGO,
Tv ILL., for thirty days, beginning Monday Mobxixo,
March 6th, at 10 o'clock,
FREE TO ALL,
“ Without Money and without Price 1”
Dn. NEWTON lias tho "gift of healing", by touch, or
E. 0.. Chicago, III.—While we aro gratefol for your gen
any article of clothing of tho sick who may bo nt
erous proposition, as wo know it comes spontaneously from touching
any distance, and lias cured over three thuusauil In 11 single
the heart, we do not fed like adopting It, If we can manage to day,______________________________________ tf—Jan. 28,
get along without, for many reasons. Similar offers have been
JUBT PUBLISHED,
made to us by other parties. If our friends will only Induce
their friends to subscribe for tho Banner, and thus Increase
our list to a big figure, this is all we can reasonably expect.
BT THE AUTHOR OF

Oar term
*
are twenty eent
*
per lino for the
flrii, and fifteen cent
*
per line for each *
n-b
e
quent Insertton. Payment invariably In nd ranee.
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MISS A. W. SPRAGUE.

‘ " Steel your heart,” Bald a considerate father to':
his Bpn, “ for you are going now among some fas
cinating glrlB." “I Would much rather Bleqli
thelrfl,” said the unpromising young man.
'
'
■■ . — I,—..„■.
*
w, ‘ < f
'■ • ■ ! I ‘ ' i
Counterfeiters Arrested.—T wo young men
named Charles H. and Arthur T. Gilman, belbng
*
Ingin South Boston, were arrested in Lowell pn;
Tuesday evening, for having In their possession
and passing counterfeit postal currency; a qiiantl-'
ty reptesbnttng fifty dollars having been passed
by then! during the day. They had What Wafi/db;,'
signed to realize, thirty dollars more fa thelr pos'sosslon .when arrested. They will be tried here, u ’

,

M. H. PRINCE. Flu.hlnc. N. Y.. having dovolwl hl, entire Ufo to tho Mudy of Plant
,
*
now offers Ills “Tkkatisx
OK WATURK a Hovinxiax IIENKDUIA ” extracted from Hants,
S2raPril.,.nK
Kcmcdles, which cure the
above dloeMee. and also all Liver, hung, Throat and Rnlnal
Affections, Kalt Rheum. EryBlnelns. and other skin diseases;
Cancer, Tumors, White Swelling, lllp Disease. Piles. Dyspep*
sla, Chronic Dlarrhtra. Diabetes, Dlptheria, Dropsy, Rhcitmatlamofali kinds; Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Typhoid nnd
Bllioui Fevers, Nose and Head Discharges, Stomach Artec- I
1Pn’«' .TO1! .!’«* 5nd .VBrb)iold. Sprmatorrhwa. Nervous and
General Debility, Seminal, Lrinnry, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Maladies, Prolapsus Uteri, and other female affections, The
Invariable success which has attended these Itcinedlals has
never lioen equalled, and Positive Cares will be guaranteed of I
diseases widen have, been hitherto deemed Incurable, IncludIng every phase of Scrofulous and Inherited Diseases.
T hose Remedial
*
aro In bottles at *
3and |5, and In Powdered
Hoots In cases at same Itatcs.
4w-Feb. 11.
.
Mrvsa enmYHTiift--------------------------

A correspondent asks for the address of Mrs.
E. A. Kingsbury, the lecturer. Do n’t know. We
will place It in our list of lecturers as soon as we
receive it.
'
I
‘

' Mrs. Conant, tlie medium through whose instru
Be careful of your table-talk. Do all your biting
mentality- the spirit messages published in this at the table in biting your food.. Do n’t be biting
paper are given, takes this method to inforpi her fa your remarks, '
.
7
1
friends find, the public that she hanndt possibly
*
. Old Style of Mediums.—It is said there Are
make engagements for private sittings; therefore
noWin thb cqal oil regions' ofPennsylvania, men
no one need apply. -;
■ ;/ '
tf
who call themselves'wizards, andclaim the power
of pointing but rich deposits by the use of the di
A Social Assembly
:
vining rod in the shape bf a hazel twig. It is al
At Lyceum Hall, Tremont street; takes place on leged that some of the largest '(lowing wells'of oil
"■'TueSday evetiing of each week; all those: should ift'Pennsylvanta and Virginia have been discov
remetober whp “ trip the light fantastic toe.” ered in this manner.
'
■
:
, Good music,'good order, and good healthy exerP
romoted
.
—
A
little
paper
published
at the Al
cisd combined'ate the triune deities of the occaexandria hospital, called the Cripple, has the fol^
sfori. ' ' ' ' ■/ ' '
lowing lines on a dead soldier;

e
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Biptloa
—A lure Care for these cllltreulna com I
‘
’
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' —ilalnt
*
la now madokiinwiilnaTtaatlseon
BY HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE.
Cenaiuaptlon—Forclsn and Native Herbal I’renaratlnn
*.
‘ nwuavi
*
lUIILt.
"y.,1
* 1*' OTIROWN. TN thia'elirant volume al two hundred and twamy-alcht
Coaaaaaptloa-fhe prescription waa lUnilshed him In'iuch A pages, will bo found silmcnf tho finest Poems In tha laaProridantlal manner that lie cannot con- Itusgc. All lovers of beautiftil noetic thought will find a
OonanaspUon—sclcnUously refuse to make It known, as rich treat In their perusal. The inlritual harmony which per■ < -It has curefi everybody who haa used It, vades most of them will find a response in the heart
*
of beUavOonauaiptlon—never having foiled In a alnulo case, it ers In the Spiritual Philosophy. 1
«
_ 1 1.
equally sure In cases of Uta a* of DysThey havo received the criticism and commendation of the
ConBttmpUon—nepim, and the Ingredient* may bo diutned pretim vurioui p&rU of the country*
'
’
—hfum anyDruggl$t. Bent free to allonro-1
- — J
,
OonaampMon-celptofflve ccnti to pre-pay poetage.. This
*
open
with a National room, entitled, “AMMU~ _______ —wor
**
of forty-eight octavo pagee, beaull- CA» from which we make the following brief extracted , x
Conauaiptlon—fully illustrated In color
*,
also treats on
■ “The me«seiwer annroseh«l .nd In their tans
*****6i**** nwit,nit।*i* i*si.
•«,a iion_
a*.
- .aAil
I’lURCiivii.anoinmciriMpB
a. •
.. * -vOBHWMHWB,
uen- I I •
An
tarSatl'm
Of Indian
f
*
rArnh««»
'
Coitsnmptlun
—oral Debility, andlironCIlltlR,
gives thaAlinuia,
beat known
Thou
’l GMitosand
nwuRairainett
—HerbalRemedies tor tliclr positive and
Frnmtl^for5uV5elses,ole
.
OonsumpUon-nennnm.nl eure.
'Cross torrid heal tn ih. ?nK~.iW.?n. ‘“ p W'
Address. Db.O. PHELPS BROWN, No. 18 Gbaud Srnr.aT,
Acontlueii lie, n'Jt num theVca “ ’
’ >

, Mrs. L. 8. Parmlee, of thifl city, residing at 1040
Washington street, is an excellent clairvoyant for
examining and Indicating proper remedies for dis
eases. She perceives the true character of disease ■ Can the Register give us any information as to
not. only, in the presence of the person diseased, the price of brimstone?—New Haven Courier.
It. does n’t cost anything where you are going.—
but just as easily through the magnetism of a lock New
Haven Register, ,
of hair or handwriting. ' < ’ :
. r, ; • v . ■ »■'' ■
: 1' '
"" ■■...■ ■ • 1 ' ‘
. The.Pope has blessed a hat and sword, after the
/ The Louisville Journal confirms the massacre custom, aud sent them to Maximilian.
*
of thirty-five negro soldiers by rebel guerrillas
Cheapest Advertisement—A profound se
near Simpsonville, Ky., recently.
.
cret confided to your wife.
i A repentant rebel general named Roddy lias
A Savannah belle stepped off the'sidewalk the
applied for and received a fall pardon from the
President, as a condition precedent to the laying other day, with a . pouting expression, to avoid
down of his arins.
walking under an American flag which hung in
front of an officer’s headquarters. General Geary;
Burglars are blowing open safes in various
parts of the country of late, and consider it a safe military commandant of the city, immediately
gave orders to have her promenade back and forth
operation, according to all'accounts. They took
under tho hateful symbol for an hour, as a warn
$2600 In this way from the Savings Bank In Wil
ing for similar offenders,
limantic, on Tuesday night of last week.
.
'
“ O. Pinkham, of California,
\says
*
that the call
Mr. Foster’s Seances
for a Spiritualist World’s, Convention at New Continue to be well attended, nnd the tests given
York' the present month he is responsible for, as through him are of the most satisfactory character.
he: “la the medium through whom it originated."
Spiritualists must govern themselves accordingly.
The Cabinet Organ.—For some years the
thing produced among the various forms of
An Irishman on being told to grease the wagon, best
reed organs, melodeons, etc., has been the “ Cab
returned in about an hour afterwards, and said, inet Organ,” made by Messrs. Mason & Hamlin,
“I've greased every part of the w^gon, but them of tills city. Besides the beauty and great power
of tone for so small an instrument, furnishing the
sticks wlfere the wheels hang on.”
greatest amount of organ tone for the smallest
Ladies' bonnets have for some time been seen prices, it has the advantage of a double bellows, act
with a fall, but they have now come to a complete ed upori by two blow pedals. They have now added
to the resources ot the instrument a new one,
capglge (cap-size.)
, WonderfUlJy effective and wonderfully simple,
A lad^is stated to have discovered a remedy which they call the “ Automatic Bellows Swell."
It is. in fact, a contrivance for swelling and di
for stuttering. It Is simply the act of reading in minishing the sound at pleasure, without the aid
a whisper, and gradually augmenting the whis of a separate swell pedal, but simply by the same
per to a louder tone.
,
' action of the feet which works the bellows by the
blow pedals. With a little practice, it operates to
Gen. Terry, whom. Fort Fisher has made fa a charm, and the swell arid "dying fall" of harmo
mous, has a sister who is a hospital nurse in tlie nies becomes ns obedient to the performer's will
department of tie South, and is highly esteemed and feeling as if the reeds were set to vibrating
by his own breath.—Dwight's Journal of Music,
by all who have known her in that capacity. His
cousin, Miss Ro’se Terry, is well known to the
To Correspondents.
reading public as tlie author of many popular
(We cannot engage to return rejected manuscript
.)
*
magazine stories and verses.
.

assist fa the defence of Washington.

I BLOSSOMS OF: OUR SPRING.

JOYSPEPSIA AND PITS.

An Honest Way to Get Fish.—Hook it.

We are happy to inform our readers that we
shall print in the next Banner the splendid Poem
given through Cora Li V. Hatch during her refient lectures in this city.. The poem is in four
parts. The first two were given at the close of
The Eastern Railroad is doing a good business,
the third and fourth Sunday evening lectures in the net increase of earnings for. three months end
January, and tbe remainder was to have been ing Sept 1, 1804, being $34,578 over the corre
. given on the evening of her last leotnre; but sponding time last year.
.
owing to the length of the address and the fatigue
The gold market Is said to be on the “decline”
of the medium, it was omitted—the controlling In
—getting sick.
•
telligencer stating th at, as the poem was already.
.,
.
prepared in tta, spirit-world, It should be given at’1 ft, Gen. Meade has been made a Major-General In
: ■
'.
•
.
another time, if it was desirable to have it pub the U. 8. Army.
lished. ' Accordingly they influenced the medium
Gen. Shernian Is marching on Charleston, S. C.
on the following day, and finished itfor publica
Medals of honor have been awarded to the offi
tion inthe Banner. Those who heard the first
half of this fine poetic effusion are lavish fa their cers atid enlisted meh of the'27th. Maine regiment
who volunteered fa the summer of 1863 fo remain
praisesof it
'.
'7
' ' ■
,
after the expiration of their term of service, and

■&
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IKTITLID,

“VOICES OF THE

MORNING.”

BY MI88 BELLE BUSH,
ACTiion or “rira autist amd tbx AsaiL."
jy Orders received at *tbl office. Pries, per copy, *
),W
postage 20 cento.
'
'
Dee. 24.

DES. TRAIL AND JACKSON’S
. ‘
“Pathology of the Reproductive Organs.”,
TlIIS is really a scientific work of great practical value.,
All other works on tho ■ubjects discussed in this vol
ume, that have fallen under our observallon, are addressed '
mainly to kprurient taste, and are positively pernicious."— CM-,
caqo Tribune, "This volume Is ftin of sclentlflc Information of1
Incalculable benefit In flic cure ofdlsease."—Jiew Bedford Her- .
eurp. “ It Is unquestionably the most complete, tbe most sen-1
sll.le, and the most valuable work of Its kind,yet published."— t
The Ifeu forber. "It offers Judicious advice to'suffering
humanity/ which will rare thousands from complicating '
their atnlctlons by rcsortlog to quack doctors and emperical >
treatment."—Boston Journal, “It Is theonly work In existence
containing directions which will positively cu an that distressing <
disease termed Spermatorrhoea, and other sexual disease
,
*
,
which cause so much misery to tho human family."—Boston •
Sriee,,g4l poslsge. 31 cents. For sale at this Ogles. Ag. 2. '

GREAT- EXPECTATIONS,

.i
nr ciiAKLM nicxase.
, . ,. ...
COMPLETE In one volume—three hundred and twelve ,
pages. This edition Is printed on fine thick paper; and'1
contains four Steel Engravings. It Is the cheapest book ever’1
published In America I
r
>
*
Price 25 cents, postage, cent
*.
For sale
!
*
this office. •: ’ > '•>
■re\>.S.
.............
■
.
,,
.

THE AP00BYFHAL KBW TEfiTAMENT,

<

BEING aU the Gospels, Epistles, and other piece
*
»ow ex
./
*
: tehtattributed.in thb ant foureentiiries,{oT
aus
*
Christ/'
Ills Apostles, and tliclr companions, and not Included In tha n
jiV7S.th{hi.t*
o^.? 11,n'
naw

Ou I ® BL IT.

n

gjtmgt gtparfffltwf.
name it bears, through the instrumentality of
Mira. J. H. Conant,

,

while in an abnormal condition called the trance
The Messages with no naines attached, wore given,
as per dates, by the Spirit-guides of the circle—-all
reported verbatim.....................
■.
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
Wo ask the reader to receive no doctrine put
forth by Spirits in these columns that docs not
comport with ids or her reason. All express as
much of truth as they perceive—no more.
The Circle Itoom.

Our Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washing
ton Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons.
Tlie circle room will be open for visitors at two
o’clock; services commence nt precisely three
o'clock, after which time no one will be admitted.
Donations solicited.

bowations
IN ATT> OF OUR PUBLIC FREE CIRCLES.
BECSIVED mow
Phlneas E. Oar. Bouton. Mau ............................................♦ 2.60
2.00
Cant. Wm. 11. (Illi, Cincinnati, O.......
60
A Friend. Boston. Muss.....................
60
I- M. Smith. Cincinnati, O..................
60
S. Mavnanl, Cantalla. Iowa.................
26
Orris ItMtin, Clay, N. 5.....................
6,00
A Friend. Roxbury. 5|a""....................
M
Cbarlco James. Rome, Fn..............
1,00
(I. II. McLaughlin. Cumberland, Md..
1.00
M., Cambridge. Mast........
1,00
M. Thornton. Blackberry Station, ill.
60
W. E. Lowell. Lake City, Minn..........
60
L. Norton. Macomb, III........................
60
Goo. W. Ripley, Montpelier, Vt..........
1.60
Peter Nott. Blandenvlfte, Bl...............
7.5
A Friend, Boston, Mass.......................
10.00
Fred. Pope,
11
........................
1,00
B. Williams,
••
.'.....................
50
Harriet Holway “
........................

BREAD TICKET FUND.
BF.CXIVXD IBOK
Joseph It. White. Portland, Me..............................
Ira w. Russell, IVInchester, N. H...........................
A Friend, East Bridgewater. Mass..........................
IVm. 11. Knight, Rochester, Ky...............................
E. Strong. Carlisle, Mich.........................................
Geo. W. Ripley. Montpelier, Vt..............................
Harriet Holway.Boston, Mass............... . ................
Fricnds.at Circle Room.............................................

,»l.00
. 2.60
. 60
. 6,00
.50
. 1,00
. 60
. 2,00

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Thurniav, Dec. 29.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
James Canagnn, to bls brother, Robert Canagan, at Savannah,
Ga.; Slaria Foster, to her brother, Major Edward T. Foster, a
Srisoner In Federal bunds; George 5V. Lolley, to bls friends;
acob G. Stevens, to Ills friends, In New York State.
ifondaf, Jan. 2. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Wm. Baker, to friends In tills city; Joe, a servant, to the
friends of Lieut. Thomas J. Hadley Sergeant Geo. Mason, to
Ids father, Joseph T. .Mason, of lllclimond, Va.; George W.
Benson, of Concord. N. IL. to a lady friend; Carrie F. Collins,
to her father. David Collins, on boanl the Osceola, nnd moth
er, Caroline Collins, In New York; Charlie Pomeroy, to three
friends; George 5V. Benson, to friend Abbie.
Tueiday, Jan. 3. —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Caph Charles O’Neil, to Thomas Percy, broker. In New York
City; Stephen Jones, of Chesapeake City. N. I., io Ids uncle
Phil. Flanders, Charleston. S.C.; -Mary Eliza Harwood, wife
ot Thomas Harwood, of Cnrtcrsville.
C.. to her friends, In
St. Izuils, Mo.: John Roberts, to bls friend John. . .
~
Thursday, Jan. 6.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Josiah Paras, to Ids wife Annie, and brother; Major Lucius T.
Clarke, to friends South: Henry Thompson, who served un
der Gen. Earlv, to Ids mother. Sirs. Annie J. Thompson, llanover Court House: Old Peter (servant), td Ids mistress, Mrs.
Wm. Prehides, of Dinwiddle Co.. Va.
,
■
Mcmdav. Jan. 9. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Agnes Inft. of Montgomery. Ahv, to her uncle, Nathan Cleve
*
land, and husband, Samuel I’. HUI, a prisoner In Federal
hands; Michael Connelly,to his brother Daniel, wife, nnd
other friends. In New York City: Plhiy Glhson, to the boys he
promised to return tu, Johnnie Gates, and his grandmother, In
Wakefleld. N\ II. „ .
..
.............
. _
Tatulav, Jan. 10. —Invocation: Questions and Answers:
John Morgan, ot Tennessee., to Southern friends; Charlie Tal
bot. of ChnrlottsYlllo, Ta., to his twin brother: Lieut, Martin
Clifton Turner, to J. W. Turner, at thu Whip office. Rich
mond, Va.; John Klink, to Thomas Lefar. Charleston. S. C.
Thursday, Jan. 12. — Invocation: Questions and Answers:
Lieut. Homy Price, to his sister Angella, and cousin Joe. in
Richmond, Va.; Gusslc Hanke, to her father, Gen. Hardee;
Hiram Folra, to friends In Carleton, Mo.
Monday, Jan. 16.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
James Lylo. to Thomas Lyle, of Mncon, Ga., and to Pblncas
Collins, of Savannah. Ga.; Cassius Emmons, to friends In
Wakefield, Conn.; Mary Townsend, to friends In Boston, Slass.;
Capt Bean, who died In tho hospital al New Orleans, La., to
Capt. Popo and wife, of Boston. Mass.
Tneidaf. Jan. 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Bergcant Alfred Taft, to Ids mother, Sirs. Mary Tuft Montreal,
Canada; Job Williams, of Brownsville, Mo , to hl, son Job;
Annie Burns, to her mother, living on Christy street, New
York City, Major Thomas Altliorpe, of Charleston, 8. C„ to
his friends.......................................... „
..
. ._____
Monday. Jan. 30. —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
John Ranney, who died at Florence, 8. C.. to Ids brother Tom,
and mother and sisters; John IV. Hartley, to his parents. In
Germantown, Pa.; Mrs. Margaret Dllloway, of Warrenton,
ft. C.» td her son Alfred, a prisoner In Federal hands; Joe
Bhaplelgh, of tho Sth Connecticut; Daniel O’Brien, of New
York city, to Ids bfOllier Tim, In Albany, N. Y.; Thomas
Canter, to Ids brother William, In New York City. _______
Tuelday, Jan. .11. —Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Robert Johnson, to bls mother. Mrs. Annie Johnson, in Mon
treal, C. E; Major Alfred Curragan, to friends; Aleck Guy,
to friends In Stanton. 8. C., or his unde. Alexander Guy,
In Montgomery, Ala.: Julia French,of Chicago,111., to her
parents; Mlcliael Malian, to Mr. Donnavan, of Now York
city.
_____________:________________

or ordered. ,by God, then liberty is. excluded, is it
,iot? _
■
' ■
.
A.—By no means.' -You have a liberty as large
as infinitude. ■
,
'
'
Q.—How are we to reconcile it with personal
liberty and freedom?
,
.
...
A.—Your personal liberty is such by virtue of
divine liberty. In other words, you live and
move according to the dictates of divine law.
You do so because you are compelled to do it; be
cause your human will tends in that way.
Q.—How,can you reconcile that with the laws
of necessity and irresistibility?
A.—Necessity, and irresistibility? We cannot
see what it has to do with them. Well, we. would
explain it on the same principle as the other.
You are necessitated to do, or not to do, certain
things by the same divine law. You think it is a
merd wish that belongs to yourselves. You are
mistaken.
Q.—IJow is will originated?
A.—How is God originated? They are coex
istent, we believe.
Q.—Is not wil| the result of wisdom and under
standing?
•
A.—So it would seem, but yet .will is an ele
ment of the soul, and as such by no meahs de
pendent upon human understanding. You have
but the crude or ruder manifestations of your will
exhibited through external natures. You are apt
to confound that with the real principle, the life,
yet it is but the form.
Q.—If actions and thoughts never are of neces
sity, do not human laws, that restrain them,
spring from ignorance of that principle?
A.—We do not so understand it From the fact
thnt human laws are suffered to exist, you are
to suppose that they are necessary. They may
not be absolutely necessary to you or to me, but
they are to some; therefore they are in existence.
Q.—Does not the necessity for them diminish
the higher a person rises in perception of the di
vine modes of government?
A.—Wiiy, certainly.
Q.—Will you explain the difference between
free agency and fatalism, and how far each goes?
A.—We do not admire the term fatalism, and
yet perhaps the expression is a good one. your
free agency is bounded about and circumscribed
by Deity. You act in accordance with the will of
Deity. Every thought is born in the bosom of
Deity. Every act thrown out upon tlie great
ocean of human life is also thrown out there by
Deity. You may suppose that you act of your
selves, that you think of yourselves. So you do,
so far as human individuality is concerned; but
trace it back to tho divine, and you will find there
the propelling cause.
Q.—A day or two since you made use of tho
language of Jesus, “ Render unto Ciesar the things
that are Crosar’s, and unto God the things that
are God’s." How shall the individual determine
what things are Cmsars and what things are
God's?
. A.—Well, there are various ways and means by
which every individual may determine and decide
between tho lesser and greater good for them
selves, always, for them to obtain happiness. You
may not be able to decide for others, but you are
to determine the course you are to pursue; and if
you are not capable of doing this, then the great
Infinite, through your organism, will determine
for you, and lead you unconscious of external life
in the right way.
Q.—By heaven do you mean a state of rest and
peace?
A.—We do not mean a state of rest, for we do
not know of any suoh condition. Tho spirit is
ever active. We mcan’a condition of happiness,
satisfaction, a time when you shall boat harmony
with yourself, inner self, and exterior life by
which you are surrounded. That is what we
mean by heaven. Wo do not mean that you shall
understand that it is a locality.
Q.—I wish to ask whether the answerer of those
questions and tho uttorer of tho invocation is ono
and the same person?
A.—By no means. They are two distinct and
separate intelligences.
Dec. 20.

James Hendley.

I—stranger, I am a little green at this way of
doing business. I’m from Wisconsin, sir. I’m
here to get some nows through to my folks about
Invocation.
my death, if I can. [Say what you desire, and we
Oh Life, beautiful, nameless Life, we do pros will publish your letter.] Say, then, I want ’em to
trate ourselves in the midst of the beauty with know—well—that I died in Richmond on the 14th
which thou hast surrounded us, crying, holy, holy day of last month. I was sick thero something
art thou forever! That thou art the mysterious like, off nnd on, six weeks; Just about six weeks.
source from whence we have come thou hast I was taken sick in one of their underground
given us abundant evidences. That thou wilt re holes, but they were kind enough to get me up
ceive us again to thy bosom we also believe. into an upper loft, where I had a little better
That we dwell in thy presence, the earth tells us, breathing place.
'
the sun tells us, ay, all thy voices everywhere
Somebody, that said he was a surgeon, who
proclaim it; nor time, nor eternity, nor change knew about as much as a tame squirrel I him at
can make distance between our souls and thee. home, I think—don't know—he used to come
' So we will trust to thee, as the young doves trust round qbout once in two days, look at us, and give
thee; and we will praise thee as the stln praises
us a pill of some sort, and say, guess wo was all
' thee when it washes tlie earth with its own glory right enough. Well, some of tho boys, who wore
and brightness. ,We called thee Brahma when strong enough, managed to stand it. I was among
the earth was our home; now we cannot name the number that did n’t. Well, they had stomachs
thee, for thou art nameless.
Deo. 20.
like an ostrich, that can digest a board nail. But,
for my soul, I could n’t digest their salt junk and
Questions and Answers.
bread that had weevil, husks and gravel, and all
Controlling Spirit.—We are now ready to sorts, ground up together. If I’d boon a hon, I
"
consider your propositions.
might have digested it. But some how or other,
Ques.—Will the controlling intelligence inform it got me in a bad way round, this region, [sto
us how, or why, itis that the spirits tell us we must mach] and when death knocked at tho door, said
atone for every wrong act done in the body, and I, “ Walk in. I ’ll travel with you.” I thought it
suffers worse hell than the Orthodox over taught? wns about time. ......................................
........
We often hear them come back to rectify the evil .Now, sir, I wish you *d say that James Hendley
they have done on the earth, saying they cannot comta from the 3d Wisconsin, Company K, to re
rest until it is done. Tho controlling spirit told port himself dead, will you? The folks know that
us, Monday, that we could not do anything our I was taken prisoner; got news through once—
selves, but that God controlled all our thoughts do n’t know that it ever reached them, though—
and’ acts, and that we were destined, in all We that I was expecting an exchange, but it did n’t
did, to do it, and that wo are not free agents. If come; so if they got the news, they’ll bo looking
sd, .then wo are not accountable.
‘
■
for me home. And to stop all further anxiety,
Ans.—Supposing that- you are wanting in free I thought I’d get this way. I could, the boys all
agency, according to the usual acceptation of the said, if I only drew tho lucky card, I could go in.
term free agency, it docs not prove that jou nro So I went in for the raffle, and I won a good card
not held accountable by Nature for all those to come ™.
movements ih life thnt aro called wrong or evil,
I’ve got two brothers—one s in service now—
for you aro so. Nature moves on toward perfec- and a sister. I do n’t know as they'd bo anyway
tlpn through tartaln immutable laws. Nature afraid of this kind of religion; but, stranger, I
. ■ novbr changes those laws to please the caprice of take it they would. Well, stranger, I’m dead,
any individual. No
*
if your nature demands but for all that I’m going ,homo to speak. Now,
flint you pass through certain physical or mental when here, my folks would n’t run if they see mo
hells while dwelling in the form, then there is no coming, only towards me, and I do n’t see the ne
"power on the earth, under the earth, in the air, or cessity of their being afraid of a spirit that’s shuf
In the heaven, that can prevent it. Sorrow, sin, fled off tho shell—I can't see. Well, well, it’s the
crime, and all those conditions that stand in re way they'ro brought up; was just so myself;
verse, are all necessary elements in life; if they don't know as I’d run out of the way if I see a
were not, they could not exist. We have no be shell coming, but if I thought a spirit was coming
lief In a half God-power; either he has all power, towards mo I reckon I'd be scared enough to run.
or no power at all. We could not trust apy being So I sha'n’t blame others for doing what' I'd do
who would yield up a portion of either,Nature myself. But it's kind of hard, stranger, to stand
te.
or humanity id Sonde antagonistic Influence.1 Tho knocking at thp door, and folks not hoar you. I
great volume of Nature, presented as,
,1s,. in do n't mean to. By thunder! 1 ’ll, break, it.: down
। > •
bdsutyandppvrer'to- ail minds, open to all arid walk in, first
thoughts, is tappa Awrdndrons volume.; Study It. : Well,; if, you’ll Just say that ► James Hendley
today, aud jwp hare quite as much need of studyJ grants a chance to speak at home, who, before'the
inglt to-monaw.-jt is an eternal study. - It give's witty hailed from Jafiesvillb, Wisconsin, I 'dd’n't
,
you sontothStt Wfa pdi#<ttuMly< ‘ If If did- Bbt, it know butHd’try to dd Minetblpi^ ' ^a^'It
would notfl|
tlsfy>he
*
demands, bf, thd Immortal? sq'fftifd' wlthy6ul' (W'ti.ddn’iask any pifyi]'
I don’t like charity. HkWtiv'e^ I tehjiphso I ought
Sdtli. ’<> Hl II ’> ’ !
, i ' <
' . , < s’
•’ ' •'.tt.c-. t
Qxrlf P1®
ddnsfitailfa ot rima Ufomod . {obeMttefladA l ',":

Well, J see pretty rough times in Richmond; bnt
never mind—it’s over now. I*
d
tell ’em 'some
things that would make’em look wild; Poor lit
tle Alice, how>she’d feel if sheknew—ifshe
could have taken a peep into that old hole there.
Oh, well, it’s over now. Tell her I’m quite com
fortably off, notwithstanding some of the good
folks used to think I would n't be, Good-day. ■
Dec. 20.
r•
•

Frances A. Grosselaud.
I’m from Williamstown, Pennsylvania; I have
a sister present With me { four brothers upon the
earth. I also hnye a father nnd mother. I lived
here fifteen yeari one month and nine days. My
name in fall ■was’Frances Ardelle Grosseland. My
disease was fevey, or inflammation of the lungs
and brain. I was not conscious the day I passed,
out, so cannot telj, you of that day. At any rate,
it was somewhere between the 15th and 20th of
August last.'
...
My mother was from Virginia. When the'war
broke out my mother was with me in Virginia,
and was detained'there. My father was born in
the western country, Illinois, I think, I am not
sure. On account of national and political differ
ences my parents were separated. I went with
my mother for a time, but was importuned by my
father to return again to Pennsylvania. I did so,
and died there. My brothers—ono is in the rebel
or Confederate army, nn Adjutant, one is filling
some office in. the Commissary Department under
the Federal Government, the others are In Penn
sylvania.
Ab soon as I learned I could return, I was so
exceedingly anxious that I asked every one I met'
what I should do-Avhere I should go.
Once in my life I met General Thomas f. Jack
son, known to you as Stonewall Jackson; and
since I ’vo been h? the spirit-land I’ve met him
again, and through his kindness I am here to-day.
He immediately interested himself in me, and
sought out the superintendent or guide of your
stances, and requested that my case might be
considered. I am anxious to re-unite my father’s
family; anxious to bring my mother, perhaps I
should not say to a knowledge of this truth, but I
have many things to tell her—many things to tell
my father, also.
.
.
The sister who died injarly infancy, is with me
to-day, but she has not the attraction for earth
that I have. She looks upon my intense excite
ment with wonder, and cannot understand why
It is that I am so anxious to return and manifest
to friends on the earth, when she has not the same
anxiety. I would ask my mother to meet me
where I can talk; my father the same; my bro
thers the same. I think I have given sufficient to
identify me to any one who is not too bigoted to
see any light.
Oh, one word more. Tell my mother I was con
scious that she came after my death; conscious,
also, that she could not reach me before death,
and was satisfied.
Deo. 20.
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that'Jiheard their qutaHonj baud; ilielr i wish, and
am here to answer it.■
!
Now I propose that they should go tb that man
called, Foster. I’ve made arrangements With
hlm/to go there and speak. Tell the folks I’ll
overthrow their skepticism, provided • they meet
me there. I have no wish to answer the questions
that are put to me, at this place; They don’t
know, and I do, that they ’re all made public. So
£at' as I 'fa,.concerned myself, I've no objections;
bnt if they d only stop. and' consider wnat posi
tion they re placed'in, they would, I am sure, see
the wisdom of my course., .
Holloa, Leonard! Tspealcing to an old gentle
man seated near the medium] where did you
come from? Didn’t you usa to drive a hack?
Kes*J JR0.?1 yo? ««nember Ben. Grafton?
[Yea.] Well, I'm he. [I hope you *11 get good by
coming heroJ Good God! this is a strange world j
aint it? [How long have you been in the spirit
land?] Oh, I’ve been here about thirteen years.
Oh, I’m pretty well situated here. YoU ought
to be here long ago; about ns old as I am. j Why,
what are you about? [I’m living on borrowed
time. I shall probably go to the spirit-world be
fore a great while.' I suppose you’ve met a good
many of your friends there?] Oh, yes, plenty of
’em. Do you remember the old place—the “ Old
Chestnut ’’—down in Portland street? ; [Oh, yes.]
Oh, dear! I seem to live over old times there
again; That was a bad way to live, wan n't it ?
[You’ve got over it now, I suppose.] Oh,I’ve
been getting along first rate since I come to the
spirit-land.
Well, Leonard, I hope to meet you on the other
side soon. [You will, I’ve no doubt.] I’ll give
you'a right warm welcome, I assure you, when
youdocome.
Tell ’em that Ben. Grafton come. I'm here to
day in answer to the request of some of my peo
ple, who wanted to see on the other side. [I do
not want to break in upon your business here,
but I 'iff glad to see you.] Oh, I’d all done with
business, and happened to turn round and dis
covered you.. I should have known yon if I’dmet you on the other side, I think; not changed
much, only grown a little older. [Seen some of
our brother liackmen, I suppose?] Oh, yes; lots
of’em, plodding their way up, They’d all give
the wealth of earth, if they had it, ff they could
only come back and talk just one hour. Well,
good-by.
-- " ■ ■
■
Dec. 20.
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we would inform our
Rtad friend that .there; iq nothing solid in the nniyfirK'i.^^^jy eveaklng, there is nothing solid
here,Inasmuch as all is capable of hq.
ing divided. Now the iron ring is held togetherbv
the law of attraction existing between theparticlea
composing it: It you happen to so understand
that Jaw as to be able to suspend it for a tiihe.ydn
can separate it at any point you please, and again
as quickly unite it It has Been said, and tral»
too, that the human mind with its wondrous nnw
er can. control all laws outside itself, when it shall
once understand them. So. then, this rine !■Mi.
yided aiffl again re-united. It is not put on ovta
the medium's bead, nor is it put on by any oOinn
force, except the one spoken of. It is our oninton
that the time is not far distant when this peculiar
manifestation can be given in the light, where wm
can have the benefit of your human senses ft j,
hoped you will investigate these physical'mnnl.
festations. Bring all the powers ot your mind to
bear upon them, and learn what they are not
simply by:belhg told by any other person, but bv
investigation. Turn stone after stone, until vnn
too, shall reach'that which wilFgive you wisdom'
True knowledge, it has been said, comes only by
the individual soul’s experience. We believe ft
to be true. We may tell you ever so much this
is so. It is simply an assertion. We cannot' de
monstrate it for you. You must investigate for
yourselves.
•
Deo. 22.
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Major Henry L. Crawford.
' It is not without serious misgivings with regard
to the result of my efforts this afternoon that lam
here.. I have some, friends who are favorably in
dined to.these spiritual wonders, and to them I
made a promise that should I find this spiritual
'
theory true I would return. I have sought for a
channel through which to make my promise true f
at the South, but have not found it So at last I
:find myself here. At first I felt as though I had^
trespassed, but I was informed that you stand, so "
far as your spiritual views are concerned. hpon'.Q strictly neutral ground. So, then, I feel I have ("S-*
quite as much right ns those who fought for your,
flag and your Union.
- .
’ >>
I would have you say that Major Henry L.
Crawford, hailing from Savannah, visits you with
the hope of reaching his friends at the South, par
ticularly those who aYe interested in this return
of the spirit.: I was wounded at the battle of tbe
Weldon railroad, lingered a little over three weeks,
and passed, an I supposed, to an account in some
far-off heaven;' bnt, contrary to all my expects
tions, I find myself still here on the earth, and am
quite as strongly, so far as I can judge, attached
to it as ever.
, .
I remembered my promise as soon as I awoke
to consciousness. I turned myself this way and ’'
that, to try and falflll it. As I before remarked,!
have been unsuccessful until to-day. I have no /
wish to make any communication concerning ; 4
military affairs, though I may still be interested • '
in them. I am here to meet my friends, not to
'
discuss war or peace.
' .
,
I meet with many at this place who are very
dear to me in spirit, some .who passed on when I
was very young; but they tell me they are still
strongly attracted to earth and take an interest in
what is' going on on the earth. ■ So I flatter toy
self that I, too, shall linger here, and perhaps be
able to do the good I hoped to do here, but tailed
todo.
I would ask that my brother Albert would take
charge of my material concerns, and dispose of
all according to his judgment. Farewell, sir.
Dec. 22;
.
.

Father, Spirit of all Life, while the soul looks
out upon thy numberless manifestations of mercy,
justice and love, it turns within the temple of its
own selfhood, and prostrates ■ itself before thine
altar, worshiping thee in spirit and in truth. Ob
God, thy blessings are everywhere. Thou'art
like an Omnipresent Sun, shedding thy influence
alike upon/saint and sinner, wise and ignorant;
they whqmave learned war, they who sit in the
quiet valley of peace. All, all feel thy blessing,
and are sharing thy love perpetually. Oh God,
we give thee names numberless, yet thou hast no
name. We endeavor to prison thee, yet thou art
everywhere. Oh Father, Spirit, the soul asks to
know more and still more of its own divine being.
It seeks here, there, and everywhere to. know
something more of thy law, something more of
thee: and ever the answer comes to its repeated
inquiries, “I am here, oh child, hero to answer
thy call, here to bless thee, here to crown tbeo
with life eternal." Great Spirit, need we ask thee
to shed any special blessing upon these thy chil
dren ? Nay, for thou hast blessed them from
their birth with innumerable blessings, and their
souls must receive newer strength and greater
Michael Smith.
light. Though outer consciousness may not re
' lam Michael Smith, sir. I’m from the 26th cognize the fact, yet their inner must do so. Oh>
Massachusetts, Company D, and I like, if I can, then, we crave no blessing for them, for tbou art
to get something through to my folks. I’m, some amply able to care for them. Oh, our Father, as
how or other, kind of at a loss in this ere business. the earth seems to us to be sleeping, l|ke a fair
Madonna in repose, yet answering thy call, doing
Well, I suppose I’m like—well, like many others its duty, faifllling its natural mission, so may we
in that respect. Well, I ’vo got this much to say rest in peace, secure, Great God, in the consclousto me friends, thnt since coining to the spirit-world 1 ness that thou art our Father, and we are there
Dennis McCarty.
.t ?
—that is about nine weeks, I suppose—I’ve not fore safe. WO ask no blessing upon tby children
Well,
sir,
I
gotfolkshere
I
’
d
like
to
come
across
that are scattered throughout tlie earth, for thou
seen a Catholic who could help me at all. Oh, wilt bless them, we know. Therefore, unto thee, in some way, if I could; They live in Washing^-'-',
they ’re ail as much lost, out of the way, as I be; Great Spirit of all things, we render the undying ton Square. By the powers! it’s queer I’m here^ ;
this way. I got a little knowledge of it when I /i-. ■
■
Dec. 22.
and somehow I do not find myself in Heaven, as homage of our immortal souls. ..
was coming.
■
- . ■
\
I expected to be. [Have n’t you got into thewrong
. I belonged to the 17th Massachusetts, Company
\
Questions
and
Answers.
■
place?] Oh, well, no sir; I can’t think that I’m
A, and mynamewhen I was hero (that’s what
”6
Controlling Spirit.—The audience are now yon want, I take it) was Dennis McCarty, and I
in tho wrong place. [Were you a Catholic?]
Well, I was, sir; a good Catholic. [Have you at liberty to propound their questions; and you died at Newbern of’yellow fever, and I have not
[referring to the Chairman] are at liberty to read a chance to send anything home or say what I
been through Purgatory yet?] Well, yes sir; I those of correspondents.
:
’ >’
:
want, at all. "Well, sir, the most that troubles me
suppose I was prayed out of Purgatory long ago,
The Chairman then read the following question now is,how I,’ll make all the cropked places that
I leave here straight. I suppose, like thousands
■
by tho priest, by the intercession of holy saints and from a correspondent, “ C. C.":
Ques.—" Please ask the spirits at your Circle of others, I left me affairs here very crooked. I’d
friends. Weil, what I mean by that is, I’ve seen
to explain how those musical manifestations are like to straighten ’em, if I can, for I’d like to see
nobody that knows whether the Catholic religion produced at Mrs. Chamberlain’s Circle?"
a little of the country I live in now. When you
.
is any lielp to ono. Now what’s the “use of all this
*
Ans.—We might enter into ever so lengthy an are here you know it’s pretty hard to get know!
edge,
unless you ’ye got money. If you have that,
'
confessing business hero, planking yourself down explanation concerning them, and yet yon would
.you
can
do
most
anything.
If
you
have
n
’
t
it, you .
find
yourselves
precisely
in
the
same
condition
as
on your knees and going on with a long string, if
before, after we nad concluded It. We'cannot give can't do much.
'
,
■
it’s no use to you when you die?
you any positive demonstration that we tell you, . Well, I’pi told there’s one of these bodies near
Well, sir, now I’d like to tell the priest just truth concerning these tilings. Use your own' here. I’ve been to see him myself, and that’s
what I see there, and how I find things. He tells senses, investigate, observe tbo phenomenon as it what I like. I don’t exactly like turning into a
us the Catholic religion will take us to Heaven. appeals to you, and appeals to you for good; woman just now, but I ought to be gratefal for
it over and over, and over again,' until you what I am; but then what I was hero I’d like
It’s a lie; ’taint so at all; and how the devil Turn
shall bo able to tell vt tho philosophy of these so- most to - be when I come. The person' I mean
should he know when he *s not been on tho other called physical manifestations.
lives somewhere up here on a street near Bedford
‘
, '
',
’
side at all? . [And you have.] Yes, sir, I have. I
Q—"God works in us to will and to do," the street. ,
Well, what I want, is for me friends to give me ■
do.n’t spake from anybody’s experience but my Bible tells us. The spirits tell us'that our every
thought and act proceeds from him. Consequent a chance to sneak there; that is, I 'll tame there if
own experience, sir.
.
ly, if we live in him, and what we do we do by they ’ll go. Oh, I got something to Bay. ■, I won't
Well, sir, I got a wife, two little ones; got a him, is it Just to hold us accountable for our acts be there for nothing;.got something to say. I'll
brother, a sister, and got a score of cousins, too. if. we cannot control them? Will the spirit please tell them all about the place they’ve got to come ,
to one of these days, if’ they ’ll only give me the
In the first place, I likes me friends to know that elucidate this doctrine?
A.—If it be true that soul is held accountable chance. Ob, I’m a lucky dog to get back to Bos
I can come back and spake aS I do here; tlie next
for its every act, then this law of accountability ton this way. I don’t know but they maybe
place, that I died a Catholic. Sure I had it to go must have its source in God. Now we believe afraid,of the priest; but I'm told the priests have across with; find no fault with the religion at all, itis equally just for you to hold yourselves ac known about this thing for a long time. Well,
only when I got on the other side I did not have countable to yourselves, as it is that you are all sir, I do n’t see the need of trying to keep it away
it at all. Some how or other it took to itself wings, children of tlio lnfinite Father, and are continual from other folks, Oh, botheration to the priestl,
ly guided, controlled and directed by that same IjJet him one side; he ’ll never do them much good,
or legs, for I could not see it at all. Not a prayer Father. You hold yourselves accountable. You
Well, if you ’ll do what you can for mo, I ’ll try.
can you get without your shilling, when you ’re are your own judge. The grand tribunal is with to do a-good turn for you some time. You Won t
on the earth, from the priest. Maybe I wore green in the temple of your own selfhood. If you'do forget where I died, and how? Well, sir, I died
that which your conscience tells you is wrong, on the 18th or. 10th—not sure which—of last
glasses here, and saw everything green.
•
•you immediately arraign yourselves at the bar of month.. Both'days are misty to me, and I’m nqt
Well, then, I like for me wife Mary to know I your own Justice, there to pass sentence. From sure which day I went out.
’
’
can come back and talk. I like her to Bee. about the fact that all these things ate, they are just
Oh, I see the rebel major you had. If I werethem chaps,.seems to me I’d go on Southern
,
getting tho,money that’s due her. Everybody and holy, being perfectly divine.
Q.—What is the philosophy of disease?
ground for my good things,else I wouldn’t havO'
what gives a little advice wants a shilling, you
.
Dep. 22. ,,
,A.—The absence of health. '
:
■ ’em at all, Gqod-by, sit
know, and she !s not got the money to spare. She
Q.—That is very plain, but is it anything more
knows just as much what to do as to go to the than a deranged state of the vital forces?
William Olney.
;• ’
'
A.—Well, you may call it that, if you please'.
lawyer and pay three or four dollars. These law
I
*
should
like
to
inform
my
friends,
of
Browns

yers are a set of sharpers, that only want to . get The spirit, or vital living force, aometimes loHes ville, Alnbama/that l am dead. They have heard
control over a portion of tlie system., ThenJhat;
1
was
taken
prisoner
here,
pud
are
expecting.I
'll
’ ’ ’
the money-out of the poor. Oh, it ’s a wonder - portion of the system is said to be diseased. You
that some of the big guns on our side, what have may call it, if you please, the absence of spirit In beexebangea'soon.
I should like, also, if I could, to open correspqn.
...
■
,
.
got the gift of gab, do n’t come back and show ’em its fall force..
Q.—What is the philosophy of its losing1 con dbiice with an uncle I have here at the North; T
up. - Would n’t I come back and show’em up?
trol ?
r mean my uncle Josiah, that wrote to me shortly after the war .broke’ out, advising me to,take no
Ob, It’s well for them that I’m not gifted -that
A.—Sometimes the loss may be attributed to part in the contest. I should have followed his.
way.
'
one source, sometimes to .another. It is' impossi advice if I could, but at the time of my entering'
Well, then, I want the friends to know I come ble to fix any particular standard with regard to the service, all from our place that were able to
here; and I want Mary to know about thomoney, the philosophy of disease. We cannot do it.
do duty were impressed into the service. Please
.
Q.—Which is tho better in treating disease, to tell him that william. William Olney is dead.
and I like pae brother Phil to go to some of these
act according .to our intuition of it, br by expert- I’ll meet anypf.tbo folks at anyplace where
kind of folks where I can come and spake in this m en t?
_
...
there’s any chance of our speaking, or writing, or
way. I’ll tell him about meself, and about the
A.—Both.
any other way. of, making ourselves known. I m
Q.—How can both be better?
. ■
folks in Ireland. ' Oh, he's like to know whether,
obiiged to ybu;sir,'That "sail I cando. Deo. 22.,
A.—Your intuition may be aided by experi
they got the last money he sent thorn, and many
ment, experiment by. intuition. By experiment
other things. And ail the"folks, I want ’em- to you. go out into the realm of Nature and become
come; faith, I want ’em to come and, let me 'talk acquainted, with her force,'her action, her life.
I want to seiiA ' worti to iiiy inotiier, an4 to my, ,
to them. I want them to pay, attention to me By intuition you loiitn more concerning the inter father,howI'h'm jgbihtihowfroni myrtothef.’ My— ,
nal,
the
spiritual.
While
in
'tho'body'you
have
my father’Sin the navy; He *s upOn thd Oswego,
when I knock at the door. If they do n't, begad,
need of both modes of knowledge;
apd I want him to know I' vo gone; and Georgiy
I 'll tear the house down over their heads, and
Q>—You told' us 'to reflect and ponder tijxni hero» too;and,w]ion becomes nomotoNovrX.orKjithen take possession meself I was noisy here, Mrs, Chamberlain's manifestations until wo should go to abrne of tho folks what.lpt.us copip,apdr
particularly when I’d a dhrop too much of whiskey, bo able to, tell you the. philosophy of those ; so- Gebrgie and Twill Come.
' ,.■/
down; and I could make a noise then as good' as called physical manifestations.. Is it for your , Mj- name was Grach' A.Phillipil. ’ My rathert
benefit, or our own?
'
'
name, is-Nathaniel; I been in the spirivland,
anybody, and I could preach a sermon, too, as
A.—For your own, certainly,'
■' - ' •'1 been ttb.ere, only Just ailittlq wre than a; w«“d'
wall as any of tho priests, in iny own way, you:
.Qj—Wliy oan the spirit-hand be seen lntbe light;- wits sCyen years old,,. [Hpw do/pd li)(e/our ,!
while.Mrs.CJiainberiain’s manifestationsure giv now'Hbme?f ‘I ’d like1 ff my mother was
know. -■
' ■ '
''
onlyln darkness?
:• '.. .
,
■ She’s sick now. Slie’s ail tfrbd but takib^ wo
Well, sir, me time is all out, so I’ll have to bo . enA.
—Binipl^ becaiita' the iWtelligerices ‘cbbtriil- ‘
agoing. The candle is all burned; out that Wat ling in one oaaoahave‘4tarried' to- overednio.'to of me; iShe’ssloknoiH •'Don’t you forget to Mhu
given mo to tame with,' and I ’ll make me way,off a certain extent, the positive.,element, light;and'
of the stag[e the same yray. the actors, do, ofltthe are able to produce tneir manifestation^ fttlkfat used'to borne to o.S.houie.. Ho.Mnwkilled optJn(J
Virginia.; He^iMfi to’tonfa tb oiir hotisb, add I
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On Tuesday, Dec. 27th, 18M, the angels came with gentle
presence and noiseless tread, to the residence of Mr. 8. A.
Downer, of Beloit, Wls., and lulled to repose the spirit of his
cherished wife, aged 63 years.
’ ‘
.
Though In hor the love ot life was so strong that she persisted
in the hope of recovery to a degree almost palnfnl to the dear
Xmlly circle, who saw dar by day the deepening ahadowa of
death, yet two days previous to the change Her spirit vision was
ooened, and she (new that garlands of welcome were being wo
ven for her. Between fbur and Are weeks prior to the change,
a circle was hold In the room adjoining MraJD/a, tljai-sfae
might enjoy the communications received. About~tfie close
of the evening, the writer being entranced, saw the circle of
attendant guardians .about the Invalid, all of whom were re
cognized by the family from descriptions given by tho control
*
Uns spirit
*
Bho was also addressed In the most touching lan
*
ffusge, pertaining to a charming wreath of white roiei, that
being formed of her own life forces to adorn her brow
when she should come to them. Ten were already completed,
and the garland was to number fifteen.
At another circle, held one week later, the angels Informed
us that ono more roec \vas added to the circlet, whence we In
*
fered that five weeks were Indicated by the five rotes, that
should elapse before she was to join the loved angels In their
bright homes above. The fifth week she passed away, and the
last flower was complete, when tho spiritual body was per
fected five weeks from the day of the first vision or roses.
*
Mrs. Downer was an early Investigator of our. beautiful
Philosophy, and was highly mediumistio. Her parting words
to her loved family were, “ Oh, no I shall not die. I shall
come here to watch over and comfort you all. I shall be often
wlthyou.” Buch Is the language of those to whom the bright
robed messenger of death comes, not as tbe embodiment or
terror, but as a loving friend, opening for them life’s pearly
gateway, kindly welcoming to their own summer-land.
The funeral services were conducted by the writer, at tno
Baptist Church, kindly tended by that Society for the occa
sion. In that large and appreciative congregation there were
many hearts molted to tenderness by the maalc touch of
spirit utterance, which, like softest sephyrs from celestial
shores, swoop human heart-chords, waking strains of sweetest
melody, audible only to angel-hearing. Verily, the day star of
gladness beams brightly to light ua to Immortal realms.
£m
JAY BULLENE,
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The Goort Work in Troy, N. Y.

-

Dear Banner—Although you may not often
hoar directly from Troy, I want to say to you that
we are not dead, nor yet sleeping, but wide nwako
to the glorious cause in which our souls aro mu
tually enlisted; and more especially do we feel
our spiritual strength renewed through the feast
of fat things we have had the past month.
Yesterday nn old friend, nnd for a long time fell
low-citizen, N. Frank White, finished his engage
ment here, nnd, to our regret, 1ms left us for other
parts of the vineyard. As an Inspirational speak
er Mr. White has no superior, nnd few equals.
In Troy wo have long known him, yet all were
astonished nt the groat progress he has made
within the past four years. On the 1st inst. ho
lectured to a small audience nt Harmony Hall,
which was increased each succeeding Sunday, mtil for the last t wo our largo room has been crowd
ed to listep to tho eloquence that flowed from his
lips. Although averse to extravagant praises of lec
turers nnd mediums, I think it due Mr. White, as
well ns the public who are not fortunate enough to
have heard him, to say that it is very rare indeed to
listen to the eloquence, logic, beauty and simplic
ity combined, with which wo havo been feasted
all through ids course of lectures. Tho solid nnd
convincing arguments that have come from his
lips, Sunday after Sunday, clothed in the most ex
pressive and chaste language, nnd presentedin n
style unexcelled, have held his delighted audiences
spell-bound and almost breathless. At the close
of each lecture, since he has been with us this
time, Mr. White has improvised a beautiful poem
—Bot machine poetry, but such ns would do credit
to Shelley in his best days—it belngneontinuation
of his lecture. As a medium, a lecturer, nnd in
every respect a gentleman, he secures the respect
of all who aro brought in contact with him, and
•we shall gladly welcome the return of the time of
Ills renewed engagement with us next fall.
It is through such speakers that wo ara making
ourselves felt and respected by the intelligent and
thinking minds of the world; and it'is surprising
that progressive minds all over the country nllow
so much of their time to bo wasted—they speakingonly Sundays, when regular meetings are helii.
I have no doubt the services of Mr. White, and
other first class speakers, might be secured for
wook evenings, without any very heavy expense,
in places where no Sunday meetings aro held,
and thus a great good bo accomplished. Such" a
glorious gospel ns ours should not be unknown in
a single town or village in the land, at least while
we hare such powerful and able presenters ready
and willing to do their part. Lot us sustain our
speakers in such a way that they shall not be
compelled to leave the field through discourage
ment.
Trusting that this may be done, and the sublime
teachings of our progressive philosophy be very
soon everywhere heard, I remain, truly yours,
B. Starbuck.
P. 8.—At the close of the lecture last evening,
Mr. White was invited to leave the platform,
when Mr. Elisha' Waters ottered the following
resolution, which was unanimously and enthusi
astically adopted:
Jtesolred, That we tender to N. Frank White our
most grateful thanks for tho eloquent and deeply
interesting discourses delivered to us during the
past month, nnd that whenever he is at liberty to
engage with us again he will meet with a most
hearty welcome from the Spiritualists of Troy.
Troy, N. K, Jan. 30,18IM.

From California.
Mra. Stowe is having good tuicoeRsin this city as
a Clairvoyant Physician—astonisHing tho “doc
tors” by her accurate diagnoses of disease from
locks of hair, and curing stubborn cases tlmt have
baffled their skill. She has nearly recovered her
health, aud will, as soon as the rainy season is
over, again resume the lecture field, where she
will dispense the glorious truths of Spiritualism,
as given her by the angels, and prescribe for the
sick nnd afflicted.
While writing, I wish to say a word in refer
ence to Spiritualism in this Golden State—that is,
as we find it upon our short acquaintance here.
While there aro many warm, out-and-out, earnest
Spiritunlistshere.therearothousandsofotliers who
are just waking up to inquire after it. Tho ma
jority of the people here came several years ngo,
during the gold excitement—came to get gold
—came entertaining the same religious views then
prevailing in the Eastern States; nnd ns tho ac
quisition of gold alone animated their being, their
religious and spiritual natures went to sleep; and,
Bip Van Winkle like, in their waking, aro aston
ished at the rapid progress the world has made;
and like the people of the East ten years ago, are
asking for physical demonstrations. They say,
“You have a beautiful theory, if it is only true.
Give us the proof.” Thus there Is a demand for
good mAliums for physical manifestations.
If such mediums as the Davenport Brothers or
Bisters, or Jennie Lord, or Annie Lord Chamber
lain, Mr. Church, of Illinois, or the Boy-medium,
Allen, would visit this State, they would not only
reap a golden harvest to themselves, but the peo
ple witnessing their manifestations would reap a
rich harvest of facts and satisfactory demonstra
tions.
Mr. Mansfield has done much good with Ids test
facts, and Etnma Hardinge’s labors have stirred
up much thought On the whole, there is a gen
eral awakening among the people—to investigate
Spiritualism. What is most needed here now, In
tho absence of mediums, is a State Convention, to
be held at some convenient point—say San Josd—
that reformers may get acquainted, nnd see what,
•where and how many there are. Knowing the
groat good that would result from such a Conven
tion, from experience with similar ones in the.
East, I therefore suggest to the Spiritualists on
the Pacific Coast, that a Convention be held as
early as practicable the coming season—say the
15th, 16th, 17th and 18th of June.
What say ydu, friends? Please communicate
vonr thoughts through tho Banner, or to A. C., or
Mrs. C. M. Stowe, San Jose” Cal.
Yours for Truth and Progress,
A. C. Stowe.
San Jose, Cal., Jan. 1st, 1865.
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help. We are obliged to work all day, and burn
the midnight oil, to make both ends meet.
Mrs. M. P. Cogswell.
Beloit,Meh., Jan. 20,1865.
"

The Lyblan Sibyl, or Sojourner Truth.
On a pleasant day Inst week, in company with
Hon. A. 8. Miller and Dr% George Haskell, of
Rockford, Ill.—all under the protection of passes
from Gen. Anger—I made an excursion over the
Potomac, nnd into the forts and mud of Virginia,
over tlie Arlington farm (Gen. Lee’s old home),
nnd nronnd the graves which make it almost a
graveyard, nnd at Inst to tho Freedmen's Village,
where wo found several hundred colored people
receiving rations, nnd some of them a little work;
nnd hero, too, wo found the object of our pursuit,
Sojourner Truth, and such a talk as she gave us I
have not heard for ninny a day. She was most
scathingly severe on some of the officers connected
"with tho freedmen’s care, otc. Sho says many
aro worse off than in slavery, nnd some even vol
untarily return to it; says the surgeons hasten
the dentils often, and sell tho bodies of the poor
victims, etc.; she complains most loudly of Idle
ness and want of labor, especially for females,
and of neglect to inform them of their condition,
etc.; blit on inquiry of others connected with the
poor creatures, we were assured tliat efforts were
being made as fast as possible to better the condi
tion of these poor victims of slavery, which was
once alive and uared for them for their value, but
now, being dead, has left them with no means of
support but the Government or charity, between
which many of them suffer, no doubt, by neglect
and the corruption of those who may be entrusted
as agents. We assured them that a better day
was comjpg, and to take heart and bear bravely
the trifyls incident to the change.
.
Sojourner is looking as well and as young as
when I first knew her, many years ago, and she
holds some position there that enables her to talk
freely, as sho should, for she is a power anywhere,
as all know who havo seen her In public or pri
vate life. She was several years my nenmeighbor in Michigan, and blessed the Lord long and
loud when she saw the "doctor and myself come
into her Virginia home among her freed people,
for she felt tlie freedom, with all the wrongs, to be
a great blessing. We returned safely, with speci
mens of Virginia soil, and more pity for the armies
which havo stuck in Virginia mud than we over
had before.
Warben Chase.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 18,1865.

Is it True?
In tho Banner of Jan. 21st tho controlling spirit
was asked if it were true that jugglers of India
could in a few minutes make a plant grow from
the seed to maturity? The spirit believed the
performance to bo deception.
Every day tho world Is startled by some strange
phenomena. Tlie timid dare not, and the skep
tical will not, investigate. Therefore It remains
for earnest lovers of truth to “ prove," and “ hold
fast that which is good.”
lu B. Brown "Williams’s work on Mental Al
chemy, page 115, I find the following: “Take a
small quantity of mustard or cress seed, and steep
it for a few days in oxymuriatio acid, then sow itin a light soil In garden pots, and cover with me
tallic covers. Now bring them in contact with
the prime conductor of an electrical machine.
Tho seed will spring up as if by magic, and in the
course of a few minutes he will.have a crop ready
to cut.” For want of convenient opportunity I
have never tested this experiment, but would be
glad to have some reader of the Banner do so,
and send in tho result.
'
Truly yours,
8. C. Case.
Binghamton, W. K, Jan. 30,1865.
.

Lecturers.
What has become of all the itinerant lecturers?
We used to have them occasionally in this section,
but within the last two years we have been desti
tute. We are in need of more who will visit the
rural districts, and supply the wants of those who
reside at a distance from the largo towns and
thoroughfares. We havo not had any meetings
this winter, for the reason we could not obtain a
speaker; but “ when this cruel war is over”, we
hone our cause will advance.
I had a conversation with brother Thomas
Gales Forster, in Washington, last October. He
said it was his opinion that Spiritualism would
revive after peace was restored. He thought he
would then enterthelectureflold. I heard him give,
two lectures in Smeed’s Hall, Washington, at that
time; they were ahead of anything I ever heard.
He is n first class medium, (always speaks in a
trance) and ought to he sustained in the lecture
field. He has a position in the War Department,
and is serving “ Father Abraham.”
Clay, Ar. K, Jan. 25,1885.
Orris Barnes.

The Fur West.
J. H. Gowan, of Manchester, Iowa, sends to us
an earnest request that some good lecturer visit
that part of the country. He says there are quite
a number of wealthy Spiritualists on tho prairies,
who would pay liberally for a series of lectures.

Progressive Spiritualists of Hammon
ton, N. J.
When in tho course of human events it becomes
necessary for a people to associate themselves to
gether for tho promulgation and dissemination of
truth, and to assume among tho various associa
tions of men that position which tho laws of Na
ture entitle them, a decent respect for tlio opin
ions of others might require tlmt they should de
clare to the world the aim, name and object of
such association.
■
Therefore, believing that all men and women
were endowed by tho Creator with equal rights,
we tho undersigned, citizens of Hammonton, Now
Jersey, feeling desirous of attaining to a higher
and better condition of life, through tho cultiva
tion of onr intellectual, moral and spiritual na
tures, do hereby associate ourselves, with the view
of becoming a body corporate, to the end that we
may devise tlie ways and provide the means for
individual and social improvement and elevation,
and for the welfare of tho human race.
OUR AIM.

To Be, and to do right.
NAME.

Hast Thou raid What Thou Owest?

Progressive Spiritualists of Hammonton, N. J.

Friend, think carefully before you say yes. De
cide by an upright standard, nqt by the customs
that be. Hast thou rendered to the poor hnrdworn laborer what he earned? or what custom
paid, keeping “ bask part of the price,” like some
of old? Think of the hard-working father, with
his wife and little ones. He labors long, late and
hard to support by the labor of his hands, inde
pendent of aid from any. Hast thou paid him his
hire? or hast thou kept back a trifle, day by day,
to increase thine own at tho expense, nay, the de
privation oftho dependent ones? and, perchance,
thereby deprived them of a lecture, a book, a ride,
some article of clothing, medicine for the sick
ones, or perhaps food to eat.
Consider tho employed in the various depart
ments of labor everywhere—on the farm, in the
garden, the kitchen, the nursery, the factory and
the workshop. Thousands are struggling to tlieir
Utmost to procure the bare comforts of life, to
rear their ctiildron to be useful, worthy citizens.
Just step Into the abode of one of these humble
laborers; observe how neat and tidy, but not
roomy; plain and scanty furniture, for they cannot
afford better or more. Mork the care-worn face
of- the father, denoting hard toil; and the mother,
as she smiles and welcomes you, cannot smile
away the impression that unremitting care and
toll nave left; the rather puny children, plainly
oUd, but neat, with here and there a patch. A
moan comes from a wee babe, evidently not long
for earth, and why? Because somebody has
kept back part of the price, and in consequence
all the clothes could not bo purchased that the
family needed, or enough food of suitable quality
bo procured, nor medicine and care for the mother.
Hence suffering and death. Would to God this
were an isolated case. •
Much is said about helping the poor. Very
good; but help Aim to his own first, and then there
will be far less poor.'
JoelOubtis.
Ifew JBritain, Ct., Jan., 1865.

The Fatherhood of God, and Brotherhood of
Man.
’
’

"Wants of tho West.
When we poor, Jtijded farmers’ wives in the West
notice in Eastern papers such earnest appeals for
provisions for the poor, &o., we .wonder why some
philanthropist Cannot send toinfr heAlthy boys and,
girls—particularly the latter—to help tis in onr
nsoealties in securing the food which we grow (or •
might do, with suitable help) in abundance, and
which weshonld besobsppy todl vide ylth good

CREED.

OUR COVENANT.

To deal justly and fairly with all;
To live moral, virtuous lives;
No fellowship with Affinity Hunters.
OUR OBJECT.

Tho investigation of tlie facts and. phenomena
of Spiritualism, nnd the development of its.mem
bers into a higher life in harmony with those facts;
togethei£|th tho instruction and education of tho
chlldrenWi the present generation with a more
exalted nnd enlightened view of tho present and
future life.
\
.
,
■
_
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„ OFFICERS.

President—P. N. Parkhurst.
Vice President—E. B. Coles.
Treasurer—M. Parkhurst.
Secretary—W. Samson.
Ladies’ Committee—hits. N. M. Samson, Mrs.
Martha B. Nichols, Mrs. V. M. Bexford, Mrs. B.
H. Burber.
Hammonton, N. J., January, 1865.
[Progressive Age please copy.]
American Skaters are attracting much at
tention this winter In Europe. Mr. Marshall, an
artist, formerly a resident of this city, la in Paris,
where ho lias been complimented by Napoleon as
being the best skater who has. made his appear
ance there. Mr. Jackson Haines, of this city,
who, it is said, has made 910,000 by his skating
feats in London, has also gone to Paris at the re
quest of the Emperor. Although both the above
named gentlemen aro excellent skaters, Boston
has several more loft who are superior to what
either of them were when they last displayed
their proficiency In the science of revolvihg on the
glittering steel. ,
/ /"

Edwin Forrest, the actor, has built, in addition
to his elegant house in Philadelphia, a private the
atre, which he proposes to dodlcfrtfl to tho educa
tion of poor boys and girls In recitation and de
clamation, and to fit for the stage allsuoh ashMve
any ambition for that profession.
'.

Oar "Washington »tter—Warren
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Amid tho apparently far more important and
weightier matters of tho law,civil, social, military
and national, Spiritualism is steadily working its
progressive way in this city as rapidly, perhaps,
ns is healthy or best; for be it remembered, and
never forgotten, that the truest, most substantial
and permanent growth is ever slow and sure.
Spiritualism, with its vast' array of incontro
vertible facts, adapted to every condition of mind,
anticipating every form of objection—with their
exposition' in perfect accord with tho plainest
principles of universal nature—meets the public
at every turn, arid will no longer bo unceremoni
ously thrust aside or further ignored by Church,
School or State. '•
'
.
With tho advent oftho year that long-tried and
time-honored old soldier of social reforml and re
ligious progress; Warren Chase, entered our
Washington camp, and during the month of Janu
ary faithfully drilled and- disciplined ns, not so
much, perhaps, in accordance with tlie latest mili
tary code as after his own peculiar method of
Spiritunl.tactics. -Possessinga strong, clear voice,
with a resonant oratorip ring to it, and never nt
loss for words, he seems to have, from the start;
an easy command of his audiences, whose atten
tion he invariably'holds to tlie erid, whether they
agree with him or not. Though he may not be so
magnetically eloqhent, subtly'discriminative or
.profoundly philosophical as some others of out
public speakers, it is but simple truth to say that
he always reaches the popular understanding and
the hearts of the masses; and in consequence has
the largest audiences to listen to him. One of the
very few remaining veterans, if not the oldest
public laborer in our ranks, destined yet, I trust,
for many more years of active service in his labora of love, (for how can we spare a single one
of our faithfal pioneers?) the amount of good he
has already accomplished is beyond human com
putation. By nature honest, vigilant, outspoken,
he treads boldly on his way, teaching by precept
and practice to be strong, earnest and progressive.
Thus endowed and prepared, he so meets his every
duty as it comes along, that each returning day
finds him with renewed courage to live and labor
for the many who'need his valued services.
While his speciality is to give the material side of
Spiritualism, Warren Chase is the preacher par
excellence of the humanities, which, practically
exemplified in the lives of his hearers, so frater
nally blesses the world and all who are therein.
His course of lectures here, on the relation of
Spiritualism to Science, to Nature, to the Beligions
of Christendom, to Governments, and to the prac
tical affairs of life respectively, gave full scope for
Iris breadth of view, power of thought and appo
siteness in illustrating and enforcing each posi
tion, taken with some pertinent and prominent
fact of history, and resulted in proving the most
pecuniarily remunerative, thus far, of the season.
Mr. Chase’s labors here, in- connection with the
special efforts, of the new committees, hove given
the cause In this city a fresh and vigorous impe
tus, replenished the treasury, and placed the
finances of tho society in a more satisfactory con
dition than ever before. This we regard as work
ing for some good and accomplishing it. .
Washington, D. C., Jan. 31st, 1885,
G. A. B.

From Another Washington Corre
spondent.
.

•

7

'
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.Chase, while hqrp, was, the, welcojne guest
PfJ^0£Oiiorpenriltig"Md Icily,.Whase.-hwttas
bpen,„and their hands outspreful to inept the needs
and to make the visits of all advocates <?f Spiritu
alism happy. Major O. and Jftls- good lady live
•their Spiritualism in their daily lives. They were
recently married, and: I was happy in being one
of the party to witness the ceremony, and join in
the festivities;' "A-spiritual wedding! found to be
as great an improvement on the old, as a spiritual
funeral over, one of the cold nnd gloomy assem
blages which meet upder the.old style. On Thurs
day evening of each week .their home is open for
a spiritual circle, at which, attend many of their
friends, and through these reunions many hearts
are made glad. Would that every qity, town and
hamlet had as earnest, consistent and worthy ad
vocates. ...... .
r
.
. We dro in need of good physical mediums, and
are glad to hear that 0. H. Foster is sure to be
here. Cannot Mr. Bandall come on with the
“ Allen Boy ’’ ? The Capital, of all places in the
country, is now in need of such mediums as the
above, and such as Jennie Lord and others. Dn
Newton is also often asked for. Many persons
will publicly ridicule healing mediums, but will
privately visit and receive benefits. Thinking
people begin to reason, and as reason asserts her
claims, common sense practice will come into use.
If inanimate matter, in the form of medicine, has
an effect on animate matter, it seems to me to be
but a common sense view to argue thjt healthy
animate matter, in the form of a healthy medium,
will have an equal effect, to say the least; and if
medicines ■ which have - been manipulated by tho
hands of M; D.s receive efficacy, how much more
efficacious must be the power when directly given
to the sick—for it is well known that much of the
success of popular doctors is attributable to these
magnetic powers.
In the hope of soon greeting some good medium
in this city, I will close. • Fours, for truth,
A. Hobton.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 31,1885.

JLetter from Dr. Child of Philadelphia.
In the Message Department of the Banner of the
28th of January, is a communication purporting
to come from the spirit of Philip Schultze, of this
city, stating that he died of hydrophobia, at the
Pennsylvania Hospital, on the 19th of October
last, &c.
.
Soon after I received the paper, I met Dr. Hunt;
one of the surgeons of that hospital, who informed
me that a person of the above name died in the
hospital of the disease mentioned, and that he
lived at Fifth and Callowhill streets, and was a
harness-maker.
.
I knew the place, as I had purchased a set of
harness of him. I called at the store, and learned
that the present occupant, who is a German, had
purchased the stock aud fixtures of the store. I
read the communication in the paper.to him. He
said mdst of the statements were true, but was
rather averse to hearing anything from the spirit.
He referred mo to the hotel at which Mr. Schultze
had boarded.
/
The proprietor of the hotel said it was very
strange how that woman could get at these things.
He said that Mr. Schultze was taking the measure
of a dog’s neck, to make a collar for him, and he
snapped at him; it was not his dog, as stated;
that it was nine weeks, instead of three, as stated;
that he left there on Monday, the 17th of October,
for the hospital, where he died on Friday, the 21st.
The rest of the story he said was all correct; and
he.bought a Banner, and wishes to know more
about the matter.
__________
. ..
I think we shall hear more from this spirit. All
tho witnesses say he left “things very crooked.”
I have written to his brother in reference to the
subject, and shall follow tills up, and endeavor to
help this brother to make “tho crooked things”
straight. Yours for truth,
Henry T, Child, M. D.
631 .Race street; Philadelphia.
;
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N. Fbank Wuira will ,peek tn Bomonvine Conn n 5*'
February t In Springecld during Ma^-Jn
May; in Chchea during June) InLowcii'iulyrBandia
VfUl an»wer call, to lecture week weiffngj. Idtal?u Si, «e
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week, in February nnd tlio two tint in March lnl)ixon<>a.,,t
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taeak In Battle Creek Mleb
half of the time fbr six month,.
•
*
one.
L. Bxoxwivh, trance ,peaker win
'
in Stafford, Conn., during February t in Worealt.; 1fct“re
March ; In Lowell during April: In Plymouth’m!*. a .d,’1r,Dr
in Portland, Me., May aO and 37, and during 8eDtemb.!nd.1!*"
drew at New Haven, care ol George llcckwltlnPlem° r‘ Ad.
. Mna. 8. E. Wabxbb will apeak in Willimantic Cann a S
February; after which time she will return West “M.’1!’*
airing her service, on her way We,icon addres, a, above de’
J. H. RABDAii, and HxintT B. Allbit wilt remain tn ■» . for the present. Addreia, Banner of Light office. “ ®o,toB
Lots Waubbookxb will apeak in Genova o v.n
bftaiflUOn Feb. IS, 14 and 15s in Johnson Creek"*Xh tl*1 5
JS. Frienda In Central and Southern Now York’iU»iA18 ,011
aorylcca will addrea, her at Johnaon Creek, Nlairarenn
Ilfr
during February.
t.o,,N. T.,
Mns. SorniA L. CnAvrxu, will apeak In
n
Sunday every month. Addreaa, care of Mr, r
NO. 260 Walnut atreet, Cincinnati, O.
' A- r»«enon,Mbs. Fbahcxs Lobd Bonn will lecture In Low»n
.
Juno.. Addreaa, care ofMra. J. A. Kelloro, Amhmt'Ma.?,n
CHAuua A. Hatobn will apeak tn Chelae,
» .
ary;
In HaverhillB.during
March;
9;
in Providence,
I., April
23 andin30;pfiuti?
in Lpweli durinAtan*
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Mns. M. 8. Towbsbxd apeaka lit Chicopee lurlno
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in Charleatown during March; in Troy.N Y
and May. Addreaa aa above.
during April
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AusrxxE. Simmohb will apeak In Bridgewater v»
II
flrat Sunday, and in Eaat Bethel on the fourth 8und» «r U”
ery month during the coming year.
.
H“nday of evI
J. M. P»Bt,xa will apeak In Dodaworth Hall N,w v-a.
f I
during February. Addreaa, 274 Canal street, New Yort/ *'
1 I
Wabbbx Chabb may be addreaaed at Baltimore M<t
f I
Feb. 1 to Feb. 15, and at Philadelphia from Feb
*
isto Ma’rS??1
> I
will lecture in Vineland, N. J., Fob. 26. He will reSelv.
- - I
acriprioua tor the Banner of Light.
”ce,re lub-Z ■? I

lOffingl
the add
uttefani
Iqflueic

Maa. Au auajA A. CObbibb will apeak in Lowell durtmr V.t,
1 -1
ruary. Addreaa,box 815,Lowell, Maae.
onMias LirziE CABLxr will lecture in Dayton, O .duringv.k-*
I
ruarj^and March. Addreaa accordingly, care of-w/CravS;’ ' Vs” I
MBB.F.O.HTZBBwlIIlecturelnBaltlmoredurlnuFohm.r. "
I
April, May and Juno tin Waahington during March. Addii'
861 Baltimore itreet, Baltimore, Md.
orcia,
.
J. L. Pottbb will apeak In Iowa Falla,Iowa. Feb HI
Cherry Grove, Fillmore Co., Minn., Feb. 19, and the fourAnn.
daya following; will make engagement, through tho Went tn
1
apeak where the friend, may desire. Addreaa a, above, or c.
I
J. M. MUla, Indiantown, Tama Co., Iowa..
' r < ‘
|
Mbb.E. A.BLrea,ofBpringfleld,Maaa.,wiilapeaklnCharlM. '
town, Feb. 5 and 12; In Plymouth, Feb. 19 and 26; In LoweU
during March.
'
Mbs. E.M. Wot.con will apeak tn Danby, Feb. 12: InW^
chanlcavllle, Feb. 19.-Addreaa, Rochester, Vt.
Mbs. A. P. Bbowk will ,peak in Danville, Vt, every other
Sunday until further notice. Is at liberty to apeak on wr.1t
day eyeninga, if wanted.
a>—.vuwwb .
Miss 8vsib M. Jonxsox will apeak in Taunton during Feb. ‘
ruary; In Plymouth, Mansi: 19 and 26; in Providence.R. I
during Juno. Addreaa. 80 Warren atreet, Boaton, or aa above!
Mbs. Ltdia Aus Pxamall will lecture one-half tho time at
-"-|3
Utica and W aahlngton, Mich., until further notice.
,
ur
Mbs. Alcinda Wiluxlx, M. D., inspirational speaker. wlH
"•u
lecturo in Greensboro' and Richmond, Ind., during February; '
Those wishing lectures on tho route through Missouri to Kan'
saawIU direct aa above.
,
.
•
J. M. and C. F. Alles will speak in Malden, Feb. 19 and 25.
Address, Banner of Light office, Boston.
J. G. Fish wiq speak In Worcester, Mass., during Febru
ary; in Providence, R. I., during March. Address, Ganaeo.
Allegan Co., Mich., or according to appointments.
'
W. K. RfrLBr will speak in Foxboro'. Feb. 12; tn Portland.
Mo., Fbb. 19 and 26; In Malden, March 5 aud 12; In Chelsea!
March 19 and26. Address, Snow's Falls, Me.
.
Miss Emma Houston will lecture In Providence during
February; in Taunton. Marcli 19 and 26; In Somersvllle, Cu ',
April 2,9.16 and 23. Would be happy to make engagement,
for the spring and summer. Address, Manchester, N.H.
Mbs. 8. A. Hobton has removed her residence to Rutland, ■
Vt She will answer calls_ to apeak Sunday, and attend fUn»I
rail. Address, Rutland, Vt.
.
'
. Mbs. CobaL. V. Hatch., Address, New York.
■
J. W. Sbavbb, Inspirational speaker. Byron, N. Y.’,wlR an^
awer calls to lecture or attend funeral, at accessible place,.- q ; ••
Mbs. C. M. Stowe will answer calla to lecture lu tho Paelflcil ■. .
State, and Territories. Address, San Joae, Cal.
. !
\ i1
G. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, will answer calls tor
lecture. Address, Brodhead, Green County, Wls-;>
■•'.
‘ V< .
Mbs. Susie A.HuTcnmsou, South Hardwick, Vt
‘
\
bias. Babak A. Btbmeb, 87 Spring street, Eaat Cambridge,
\
Mass.
’
.
D. H. Hamilton will visit the West this winter. Will lec
ture on the route. Subject: Reconstruction,or tho Millon
nial Fraternity. Address fbr the present, Lewiston, Me.
Samuel Ubdebiiill, M. D., is again In the field, and ready
to receive calls for lectures. Address care of A. J. Davis, 274
Canal street. Now York.,
.
.
.
Mbs. FbAKCes T. Young, trance speaking medium, No. II
Avon place, Boston, Mass,
Mas. Emma M. Mabtik, inspirational speaker, Birmingham,
Mich.
•
Mns. Fbank Reid, inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Mich.
A. P. Bowmax, Inspirational speaker, Richmond, Iowa.
Bsw. Todd, Decatur, Ill.
•
Miss Belli Soougall, inspirational speaker, Rockford, HL <
Mbs. Ida L. Ballou, Fond du Lac, Wla.
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich.
.
Mbs. H. T. Steabks will answer calls to lecture. ’ Address,
South Exeter, Me..
•.
William H. Sausbubt.: trance speaking medium, will answer calls to lecture. Address, No. 7 Bank Row, Taunton, Ms.
Miss H. Mabia Wobtbibo, trance speaker, Oswego, HL,"
will answer calls to lecture and attend lunerals. t
Mns. E. K. Ladd, No. 2 Knceland street, wlU answer calls to lecture.
.
‘
:
Iba H. Cubtis speaks upon questions of government. Ad
dress, Hartford, Conn.
.
..
Mbs. Lo vika Heath, trance speaker, Lockport, N. Y.
, '
Mbs. Sabah M. Thompson, trance speaker, post office box
1019, Cleveland, O.; residence, M Bank street
.-•■■■-.••
C. Augusta Fitoh, trance speaker, box 4295, Chicago, IU. ,
Moses Hull, Kalamazoo, Mich.
'
Miss A. P. Mudgbtt will answer calls to lecture, and attend
;
funerals. Address', Arthursburgh, N. Y., care of 1>. W. Odell
Mbs. A. P. Bbowh, inspirational speaker. Address, 8t
<
Johnsbury Centro, Vt.
•
.
.
.
' Mas. Fbamces Loud Bokd, care of Mrs. J. A. Kellogg, Am■
heist, Mass.
.
Mbs. H. F. M. Bbowx may be addressed at Kalamazoo, Mich- ■
F. L. II. and Love M! Willis, 192 West 27th street, New
York City.
'
, •
\
Mas. N.J. Willis, trance speaker, Boston, Mass. . / ’
.
Rev. D. P. Damiels will answer calls to lecture and attend
funerals. Address, Lafayette, Ind.
Mbs. Mabt J. Wilcoxon, Hammonton, Atlantic Co., N.J.
Db. James Coofbb, of Bellefontaine, O., will answer calls to
speak on Sundays, or give courses of lectures, as usual.
■
Bzv. Adim Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale, Mass.
J. ,8. Loveland, WiUlmantlc, Conn.
: ■
B. B. Btobbb, Foxboro', Mass., o? 4 Warren st., Boston.
Miss L. T. WntTTiEE, Dansville, N.Y.
■ . . ;
.

As had been previously announced, we have
had the pleasure of hearing the Hon. Warren
Chase during tho past month, having lectured
the five Sundays in January. Bro. Chase is one
of the most able of all our advocates; cogent in
his reasoning, eloquent, and yet so plain in all his
arguments as to be fully understood by all his
hearers. •
It would be difficult to give even a brief synop
sis of his lectures; but as I understand he intends
to write them out and publish in pamphlet form, I
am sure that many others, as well as the large
audiences who listened to tho delivery of them in
this city, will be interested and instructed by
them.
Frogs do not croak in running -water, and act
In his first lecture, showing the relation of Spir ive minds are seldom troubled with gloomy fore
itualism to Science, ho set forth the facts that we bodings. They come up only from the stagnant
have moved forward the base of experiment from . depths of a spirit unstirred by generous impulses
ponderable to imponderable matter, and demon or th e blessed necessities of honest toil.
strated the fact that organized life exists in forms
of conscious beings beyond the reach of the senses,
NOTIOBB OF MEETINGS.
or the operators of the laboratory; and that in that
Bostok.—Meetings will be held at Lyceum Hall. Tremont st.,
ethejial realm of being are to be found our friends ■ (opposite head of School street,) every Sunday, (commencing
Admission, ten cento Lecjurereuand foes, who lived here with us, atu] whose OcL2,)at2Kand7!<p.M.
gaged:—Miss Lizzie Dotcn during February.
T
he
S
fibitual
F
reedom
will hereafter hold their meetings
bodies have gone to decay.
)
Girard Temple, 554 Washington street. There will bo a Sab
The subject of his second lecture was the “Bela-) at
bath School every Sunday, at IM r. m. All interested are in
tiori of Spiritualism to Natural Philosophy,” in ; , Tltod to attend. 0. L. Yeazlc, Superintendent.
CuABLESTOWir.—The Spiritualists of Charlestown hold meet
which he went on to show the gradual existence । ings.at
City Hall, every Sunday afternoon and evening, at
usual hours. The public aro invited. Sneakers engaged :—
of stratified and discrcted degrees, as on earth tho
Mrs. E. A. Bliss, Feb. 12: Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Feb. 19 and
the mineral with tlie property of motion and co 23; Mrs. M.S. Townsend durlngMarch; A. B. Whiting during
hesion, tho vegetable adding life and pulling its June. .
Chblsba__ The Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Library
form up but of the earth by attraction, and yet Hall, to hold regular meetings Sunday afternoon and evening
of each week. All communications concerning them should be
anchored to one spot; and the animal adding addressed
to Dr. B. H. Crandon. Chelsea, Jlass. Speakers ensensation and locomotion, cutting loose from the gagedCharles A. Hayden during February; lira. Laura
Cuppy, March 5 and 12; N. Frank Wblte during June.
anchorage, yet holding its parts by cohesion, and ' QuixOT.—Meetings every Sunday in Rodgers' Chapel. Ser
drawing its nutriment from a variety of sources vices In tlie forenoon at lOn, and in tlio afternoon at2n o'clock.
Tauetox, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings in City Hall
and places, and the human adding intelligence regularly
at 2 and 7n r. M. Speakers engagedMiss Emma
and aspiration, slipwing plainly that this' was not। Houston, March 5 and 12; Mrs. Laura Cuppy, March 19 and 26.
PLTMOtfrn,
Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Leyden
its true and ultimate sphere, because its wants Hall, Bunday afternoon
and evening, one-half tho time. Speak
and needs were not met and supplied here, and era engagedMrs, E. A. Bliss, Feb. 19 and 23; Miss Susie M.
Johnson, Marcli 19 and 26: Chas. A. Imydcn, April 2 and 9;
that this life corresponded, only to the germina Miss Martha L. Beckwith, May 6 and 13.
tion of seeds in the soil, or to gestation in animal' Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Lee street Church.
“The Children's Progressive Lyceum" meets at 10M A. M.
life, while the spiritual was the real home and Tho following lecturers are engaged to speak afternoon and
evening:—Mrs. A. A. Currier for February; Mrs. E. A. Bliss
destiny of man, os shown by Nature and her Phil for
March; Mattle L. Beckwith for April; Charles A. Hayden
for May; Mn. Frances Lord Bond for June.'
osophy.
Haverhill, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists and liberal minds of
The third lecture demonstrated the relation of Haverhill have organized, and hold regular meetings at Music
BANNER OF LIGHT ::
Speakers engaged:—N.8. Greenleaf, Feb. 19 and 26;
Spiritualismtcithe.religious,nature of.man, and Hall.
Charles A. Hayden during March; Mrs; 8 A. Horton during A Jounutl of Bomanoe, Literature AMd General Intelli
its want o? fitness for the past or present general, April: N. Frank White during Blay; Mrs. E. A.Bliss, Juno 4
gence; also an Exponent of the Spiritual Phil-. •
. ■
condition of the race. He showed that Paganism and It; Miss Emma Houston, Juno ]8 and 25.
osophy of tho Nineteenth Century. ' ,
:
WoBCisrzn, Mass.—Mootings are held in Horticultural Hall
was the religion for Ignorance and barbarism; 1 every Sunday afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged :—
Published weekly st IM Washington street, Boston, Ms^.,
G. Fish during February; Miss Beckwith during March;
and Christianity, with its six hundred creeds, was J.
Mrs. Laura Ciippy during April.
by Wmuix Whits, Isaac B. Rich, and Chablis H Csowbu; '
the religion for an age of force, fiction, conflicts,
LUTHER COLBY, Editob, assisted by a large corps of the
Pbovidemcb. B. I.—Mootings are held in Pratt's Hall, Weybossot street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and oveninn at 7X ablest writers.
',
’ , ..
. ■> ■
speculation and selfishness;. and Spiritualism for o'clock.
Progressive Lyceum meats every Sunday forenoon,
an age of harmony, cooperation and peace and at 10M o'clock. Speakers engaged:—Miss Emma Houston
TEEMB OF BUBSOBIPTION, IN ADVANCE I
during February; J. G. Fish during March; Mrs. A. A. Cur
brotherhood,
'
■ '
,
rier, April 2,9 and 16; Charles A. Haydon, April 23 and M; Per Tear, ............................................................ A
B.
Whiting
during
Muy;
Susie
M.
Johnson
during
June.
Six Months, - - - - - - - ,IM
His fourth lecture was given to show “ The Eo
Portland, Ma.—The Spiritualists of this city hold' regular Single Copies, - 8 cents each
*
lation of Spiritualism to Governments; of Gov meetings
every Bunday, In Mechanics' Han, comer bf Con
■
ernmentsto the People.” Tho universal robbery ■ gress and Casco streets. Free Conference in tho forenoon' ty Thtre util te no deviation JTom thv alove prists.
Lectures afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 o'clock. Speak
When drafts on Boston or Now York ennnot be procured, wo
of woman' by all governments was sharply ers engaged:—Mn. Laura Cuppy, Fob. 12; W. K. Ripley, desire
our patrons to send, In Uou thereof, United States Gov-.
Feb. 19 and 26; Wm. Lloyd Garrison, March 6; J. H. Ran
handled; and the fobbory of inferior grades, as ' dall
.............................................
.....
and Homy B. Allen, March 12,19,26 and April 2; Mattle ornmentmoney.
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the.tlme paid
in slavery, and our system of robbing children of' L. Beckwith, May 20 and 27, and dnring September.
.^Subscribers
In
Canada
will
Odd
to
the
terms
of
subscription
M
Old Town, Me.—The Splrituallsta of Old Town, Bradley,
their rights to land, and the sanction and partlol- i Milford
and Upper Stillwater hold regular meetings every Sun cents ptr year, for pre-payment of American postage.
. ..... ■
Posr-Owica Addubss.—It Is useless for subscribe™ to.write,
pation of . Christianity in all forms ? of robbery,, day, afternoon and evening, In the UnlvonaUst Church. .,
Tub Friends de Pboobbm are SriniruAtian ofNew York unless they give their PotT-Orriox Addbxsb and UAka or.
plunder and oppression, when carried on by na-' hold
their mootings at Irving Hall every Sunday, at 10K and 8™ubscribers wishing the direction of their paper changedI front
tlons or laws, and its motives of .nil wars and all 7 K o'clock. Seats free, and the publlc genetally Invited. Tho
Children's Progressive Lyceum also holds Its regular sessions one town to another, must always gtws lhe name of the xwa,.
parties, and constant preaching of monarchy, in ' at 2 r. X. Speaker engaged:—J. M.,Peebles during February. Ctnmly and Slate to which it has4>e<n sent.
■■ :
heaven and hell, with grades of being from king " TnEFBUNDE or Pboobbss will hold Spiritual meetings at
Union Hall, corner of Broadway and,2M street, Mew York, ev theBAHXBB cbmpose a volume.' Tltmriro publish two volumes.
to servant Spiritualism, ho contends, is demoo- ,: ery Sunday.
'7nvBBminm ’ Inserted at;twenty cents per Ihrt ftr lhe
racy, and that God ]s law, and needs no king nor., Bbooeltb, N. T.—Tho Friends of Progress moot every Sun ,*
day evening at the Bolontlflo nnd Progressive Lyceum, No. 128
high priest, and thatbur present national convul- . Washington street, Brooklyn, N. Y.'. ’
,,
. •
d’r&t^M
Nbwaxx, N. J.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Bun
sions are fitting us for ' a better government and
day In Upper Library Hall. Market street, at 2M anu 7 o'clock
religion.
’ , ,
r. m. Lecturer:—Mro. M.'J. WUooxson. • ■
■
' publication should bamjliyed“prtvato'on the envelope. u . ;
>•, .
OmowxATi.O.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ F AUBuslnvsaLettrieatinaibaMdressed
The fifth ?and last lecture was bn the practical ‘
ised themselves under the laws of Ohio as a •• Religious Socle’
WILLIAM WHIT
*
* CO.)
applieationof Spiritualism toench individual in ty of I’rogressIveSpIrituallstsJ' and have secured Metropolitan ...
of'Ninth and' Walnut streets,whSre they!hold
fitting the'm for their places in the new order ot Hall,comet
regular meatlnge on Bunday mornings and eyeninga, at 10M
r,
social; political and religions life, with a review of and 7M o'clock............ ..
Datton, 0,—The Splrituallsta of Dayton; O., hnld meetinn
the phenbmena and .mediumship, and its effects ereiy Sunday In Hannonlal Hall, Post Office blinding, at WK
A. ss. andlH r.x; speaker engaged:—Miu Llzilo Carley nut-;on different persons.
>,■ I/•..(■ '■‘/•’u lug
February and March, •
■ ■■ .'■•->••.•,.1.,..
Tho large and intelligent audiences who^lsibn-,
od to these lodtures, were sufficient bVldencdthat
Mias Nettie Colburn, Fab. 12; L. Judd Tdtaee, Feb; If and M
tho whole series, ftijly written outj/wopld frirnish. Mrs. F.O.Hyxer daring Maron,-, i uui>r»m ■,-sh »i.«i ■■?•> >• r ।
‘
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